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In November 2013, defendant David H. Murdock paid $13.50 per share to acquire

all of the common stock of Dole Food Company, Inc. 'r>daZs dg i]Z r=dbeVcns( i]Vi ]Z

did not already own. Before the transaction, Murdock owned approximately 40% of

>daZuh Xdbbdc hidX`+ hZgkZY Vh ^ih =]V^gbVc VcY =?I+ VcY lVh ^ih de facto controller.

The transaction was structured as a single-step merger 'i]Z rGZg\Zgs(, N]Z GZg\Zg closed

on November 1, 2013.

Cc ]^h ^c^i^Va aZiiZg id >daZuh WdVgY d[ Y^gZXidgh 'i]Z r<dVgYs(+ GjgYdX` d[[ZgZY id

pay $12.00 per share. Informed by then-ChacXZaadg Mig^cZuh decision in MFW,1 Murdock

conditioned his proposal on (i) approval from a committee of the Board made up of

disinterested and independent directors 'i]Z r=dbb^iiZZs( VcY (ii) the affirmative vote of

holders of a majority of the unaffiliated shares. Despite mimicking MFWuh form,

Murdock did not adhere to its substance. He and his right-hand man, defendant C.

Michael Carter, sought to undermine the Committee from the start, and they continued

their efforts throughout the process.

Before trial, the allegations and evidence regarding GjgYdX` VcY =VgiZguh

activities, together with the relationships between certain Committee members and

Murdock, were sufficient to create triable questions of fact regarding i]Z =dbb^iiZZuh

independence. The record at trial, however, demonstrated that the Committee carried out

1
1H KA 4/< 7TDIF@AKL 3EMEC(, 67 A.3d 496 (Del. Ch. 2013), =BBT@ LN> HIG(, Kahn

v. M&F Worldwide Corp., 88 A.3d 635 (Del. 2014). During the pendency of this case,
the Delaware Supreme Court adopted then-=]VcXZaadg Mig^cZuh VcVanh^h,
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its task with integrity. The Committee was assisted in this effort by expert legal counsel

and an investment bankqLazard Frères & Co. LLC 'rFVoVgYs(qthat likewise acted with

integrity. In contrast to a string of decisions that have criticized financial advisors for

flawed and outcome-driven analyses,2 this opinion can praise and rely on FVoVgYuh

thorough and balanced work product.

Because of the diligence of its members and their advisors, the Committee

overcame bdhi d[ GjgYdX` VcY =VgiZguh bVX]^cVi^dch, The Committee negotiated an

increase in the price from $12.00 to $13.50 per share, which Lazard opined fell within a

range of fairness. Several market indicators hjeedgiZY FVoVgYuh opinion. Stockholders

approved the Merger, with the unaffiliated stockholders narrowly voting in favor in a

50.9% majority.

But what the Committee could not overcome, what the stockholder vote could not

cleanse, and what even an arguably fair price does not immunize, is fraud. Before

Murdock made his proposal, Carter made false disclosures about the savings Dole could

2 See, e.g., Koehler v. NetSpend Hldgs., Inc., 2013 WL 2181518, at *16-17 (Del.
=], GVn /.+ /-.0( 'gZk^Zl^c\ YZiV^ah d[ rlZV` [V^gcZhh de^c^dcs(8 In re El Paso Corp.
7TDIF@AK 3EMEC(, 41 A.3d 432, 441 (Del. Ch. 2012) (Strine, C.) 'cdi^c\ rfjZhi^dcVWaZ
aspectss d[ WVc`Zguh kVajVi^dc); 1H KA 7( 5AKN ,IJJAK ,IKJ( 7TDIFder Deriv. Litig., 52
A.3d 761, 771%73, 803%804 (Del. Ch. 2011) (Strine, C.) (critiquing misleading analyses
prepared by financial advisor); 1H KA 3IK=F 7J=?A $ ,IGG?THL 1H?(, 2008 WL 4293781,
at *10%11, *14%15 (Del. Ch. Sept. 19, 2008) (Strine, V.C.) (analyzing erroneous and
misleading presentation by financial advisor); Robert M. Bass Gp., Inc. v. Evans, 552
A.2d 1227, 1245 (Del. Ch. 1988) (critiquing WVc`Zguh analyses that included rVi aZVhi dcZ
assumption that is incorrect, and upon others i]Vi VgZ ]^\]an fjZhi^dcVWaZs(8 see also In re
DAF 4IHMA /II@L ,I( 7TDIF@AKL 3EMEC(, 25 A.3d 813, 817 (Del. Ch. 2011) (enjoining
igVchVXi^dc l]ZgZ WVc`Zg rsecretly and selfishly manipulated the sale process to engineer
a transaction that would permit [the bank] to obtain lucrative buy-side financing feess(.
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realize after selling approximately half of its business in 2012. He also cancelled a

recently adopted stock repurchase program for pretextual reasons. These actions primed

the market for the freeze-out Wn Yg^k^c\ Ydlc >daZuh hidX` eg^XZ VcY jcYZgb^c^c\ ^ih

validity as a measure of value. Then, after Murdock made his proposal, Carter provided

the Committee with lowball management projections. The next day, in a secret meeting

that violated the procedures established by the Committee, =VgiZg \VkZ GjgYdX`uh

advisors and financing banks more positive and accurate data. To their credit, the

=dbb^iiZZ VcY FVoVgY gZXd\c^oZY i]Vi =VgiZguh egd_ZXi^dch lZgZ jcgZa^VWae and engaged

in Herculean efforts to overcome the informational deficit, but they could not do so fully.

Critically for purposes of the outcome of this litigation, the Committee never obtained

VXXjgViZ ^c[dgbVi^dc VWdji >daZuh ability to improve its income by cutting costs and

acquiring farms.

By taking these actions, Murdock and Carter deprived the Committee of the ability

to negotiate on a fully informed basis and potentially say no to the Merger. Murdock and

Carter likewise deprived the stockholders of their ability to consider the Merger on a fully

informed basis and potentially vote it down. GjgYdX` VcY =VgiZguh conduct throughout

the Committee process, as well as their credibility problems at trial, demonstrated that

their actions were not innocent or inadvertent, but rather intentional and in bad faith.

Under these circumstances, assuming for the sake of argument that the $13.50

price still fell within a range of fairness, the stockholders are not limited to a fair price.

They are entitled to a fairer price designed to eliminate the ability of the defendants to

profit from their breaches of the duty of loyalty. This decision holds Murdock and Carter
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jointly and severally liable for damages of $148,190,590.18, representing an incremental

value of $2.74 per share. Although facially large, the award is conservative relative to

what the evidence could support.

The other defendants are not liable. Defendant David A. DeLorenzo erred by

siding with Murdock at the outset of the Committee process, but he did not participate in

the breaches of duty that led to liability. The plaintiffs also sought to impose secondary

a^VW^a^in dc GjgYdX`uh [^cVcX^Va VYk^hdg VcY aZVY [^cVcX^c\ hdjgXZ+ defendants Deutsche

<Vc` MZXjg^i^Zh+ CcX, VcY >ZjihX]Z <Vc` ;A '_d^cian r>ZjihX]Z <Vc`s(, Deutsche Bank

acted improperly by favoring Murdock VcY igZVi^c\ ]^b Vh i]Z WVc`uh gZVa Xa^Zci in

transactions before the Merger, even when Deutsche Bank was officially representing

Dole, but Deutsche Bank did not participate knowingly in the breaches that led to

liability, and >ZjihX]Z <Vc`uh gdaZ Vh GjgYdX`uh VYk^hdg Y^Y not lead causally to

damages.

In addition to the plenary litigation, holders of 17,287,784 shares sought appraisal.

This decision likely renders the appraisal proceeding moot. The parties will confer on this

issue and inform the court of their views.

I. FACTUAL BACKGROUND

Trial took place over nine days. The parties introduced over 1,800 exhibits. Ten

fact witnesses and three experts testified live. The parties lodged twenty-nine depositions.

The laudably thorough pre-trial order contained 419 paragraphs, and the pre-trial and

post-trial briefs collectively totaled 668 pages.
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The voluminous evidence conflicted on many issues. To facilitate fact-finding

under conditions of uncertainty, courts evaluate evidence against a burden of proof. For

this case, the appropriate standard of proof was straightforward: a preponderance of the

evidence.3 The question of who bore it was complex.

For the breach of fiduciary duty claim, the defendants initially bore the burden of

proof under the entire fairness standard of review. See Ams. Mining Corp. v. Theriault, 51

A.3d 1213, 1239 (Del. 2012). The Delaware Supreme Court held in Americas Mining that

if defendants believe the allocation should be different, they must seek and obtain a

pretrial determination in their favor. Id. at 1243, Ii]Zgl^hZ+ rthe burden of persuasion

will remain with the defendants throughout the trial to demonstrate the entire fairness of

the interested transaction.s Id. The defendants moved for summary judgment on the

standard of review and allocation of burden, arguing that because they emulated MFW,

the business judgment rule became the operative standard of review. Alternatively, they

argued that if entire fairness continued to apply, the burden had shifted to the plaintiffs to

3 See Estate of Osborn ex rel. Osborn v. Kemp, 2009 WL 2586783, at *4 (Del. Ch.
;j\, /-+ /--6( 'rNne^XVaan+ ^c V edhi-trial opinion, i]Z Xdjgi ZkVajViZh i]Z eVgi^Zhu claims
using a prZedcYZgVcXZ d[ i]Z Zk^YZcXZ hiVcYVgY,s(+ =BBT@, 991 A.2d 1153 (Del. 2010).
rProof by a preponderance of the evidence means proof that something is more likely
than not. It means that certain evidence, when compared to the evidence opposed to it,
has the more convincing force and makes you believe that something is more likely true
i]Vc cdi,s Agilent Techs, Inc. v. Kirkland, 2010 WL 610725, at *13 (Del. Ch. Feb. 18,
/-.-( 'Mig^cZ+ P,=,( '^ciZgcVa fjdiVi^dc bVg`h db^iiZY(, rOcYZg i]^h hiVcYVgY+ Ti]Z party
bearing the burden] is not required to prove its claims by clear and convincing evidence
or to exacting certainty. Rather, [the party] must prove only that it is more likely than not
i]Vi ^i ^h Zci^iaZY id gZa^Z[,s Triton Const. Co. v. E. Shore Elec. Servs., 2009 WL 1387115,
at *6 (Del. Ch. May 18, 2009), =BBTd, 988 A.2d 938 (Del. 2010) (TABLE).
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prove unfairness. See .GAK=F@ 5TKL O( +AKFEH %.GAK=F@ 11&, 787 A.2d 85, 98-99 (Del.

2001). I held that the defendants had not made the showing necessary to change the

standard of review or shift the burden, and hd rthe burden of persuasion will remain with

the defendants throughout the trial to demonstrate the entire fairness of the interested

igVchVXi^dc,s Dkt. 585 at 4, 6.

The burden for the aiding and abetting claim differed: it rested with the plaintiffs.

In re Rural Metro Corp., 88 A.3d 54, 85 (Del. Ch. 2014) (appeal pending). The burden

for the appraisal proceeding was different still: each side bore the burden of proving its

contentions. Montgomery Cellular Hldg. Co. v. Dobler, 880 A.2d 206, 221 (Del. 2005).

Although I have tried to adhere to the different burdens required by the case law,

the Delaware Supreme Court has explained that the real-world benefit of burden-shifting

^h rbdYZhis and only outcome-YZiZgb^cVi^kZ ^c i]Z rkZgn [Zl XVhZhs l]ZgZ i]Z rZk^YZcXZ

is in equipoise.s Ams. Mining, 51 A.3d at 1242. This was not one of those cases. Had the

burden been allocated to the plaintiffs on all issues, the result would have been the same.4

A. &<8-7,3>9 Relationship With Dole

Dole ^h dcZ d[ i]Z ldgaYuh aVggest producers and marketers of fresh fruit and

vegetables. Murdock became involved with Dole in 1985 when Flexi-Van Corporation

4 The allocations did influence my rulings on a number of procedural issues,
including the allotment of trial time, the order of witnesses, the schedule for post-trial
briefing, and presentation of post-trial argument. Generally speaking, because the
defendants bore the burden of proof on the fiduciary duty claim, they were given the
advantages that ordinarily inure to the party that bears the burden, such as the opportunity
to present their case and arguments first and to present a rebuttal case and reply.
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merged with Castle & Cooke, which ]VY dlcZY Vaa d[ >daZuh hidX` h^cXZ .63., Both

were public companies. Before the merger, Murdock was the CEO and 33% owner of

Flexi-Van. After the merger, Murdock became Chairman and CEO of the combined

company, which was named Castle & Cooke. Flexi-Vanuh stockholders received 45% of

the combined company, giving Murdock a 14% stake. In 1991, the combined company

changed its name to Dole.

In 2003, Murdock took Dole private in a leveraged buyout. While owned solely by

Murdock, Dole felt the effects of the financial crisis of 2008. Dole had taken on

significant debt, and a large tranche of bonds was scheduled to mature in 2009. Dole

typically refinanced its debt a year before maturity, but it delayed in the hope that rates

would improve. Instead, the bond markets froze. Dole finally refinanced its debt just sixty

days before the bonds matured. It was forced to pay a very high interest rate.

GjgYdX`uh gZVa ZhiViZ ventures also suffered. Murdock had obtained loans that

required unanimous approval from all of the banks in the lending syndicate to waive a

covenant or extend a maturity date. During the financial crisis, several loans went into

default. Some of the more troubled banks refused to modify the loans. Murdock had

provided personal guarantees and faced the threat of collection actions.

Deutsche Bank and Wells Fargo stepped in to help Murdock. They had worked

with Murdock for years and took V rlong term view [of] i]Z gZaVi^dch]^e,s JX 1680 at 2.

They bought out the objecting banks and granted the loan modifications Murdock sought.

The plaintiffs accurately observe that this instance reflects the longevity and depth of

Murdockuh gZaVi^dch]^e l^i] ]^h [VkdgZY WVc`h+ hjX] Vh Deutsche Bank. See Murdock 74-
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43 'YZhXg^W^c\ ]^h gZaVi^dch]^eh l^i] WVc`h VcY cdi^c\ i]Vi rbdhi d[ bn WVc`h ]VkZ WZZc

l^i] bZ [dg 1- nZVghs(,

To pay down the debt on the Company and his real estate ventures, Murdock

considered selling Dole. Late in 2009, Dole approached Del Monte Packaged Foods

Company. The negotiations stalled with Del Monte offering $700 million and Murdock

asking $1 billion.

Instead of selling Dole entirely, Murdock decided to sell a portion of Doleuh Zfj^in

to the public. In October 2009, Dole conducted an initial public offering of approximately

41% of its shares. The IPO price was $12.50 per share, which valued Dole at

approximately 5.9x estimated 2010 EBITDA.5

Murdock retained sole ownership of Castle & Cooke, which was spun off before

the IPO. Castle & Cooke owned GjgYdX`uh di]Zg Wjh^cZhh kZcijgZh and real estate assets,

including the Hawaiian island of Lanai. Murdock became CEO of Castle & Cooke. Scott

Griswold, who had previously managed the Castle & Cooke businesses as part of Dole,

became =VhiaZ & =dd`Zuh ?xecutive Vice President of Operations. Griswold was deeply

5 Murdock obtained additional liquidity by entering into a forward sale covering
Vcdi]Zg /4% d[ >daZuh hidX`, N]Z [dglVgY hVaZ lVh higjXijgZY i]gdj\] i]Z GjgYdX`
Automatic Common Exchange Security Trust, and the resulting securities were called
rG;=?M,s N]Z eaV^ci^[[h ]VkZ Vg\jZY i]Vi i]Z G;=?M ^c[ajZcXZY i]Z i^b^c\ d[ i]Z
announcement of the ITOCHU Transaction, discussed below, and that communications
hjggdjcY^c\ i]Z G;=?M h]dl i]Vi >ZjihX]Z <Vc`uh eg^bVgn adnVain lVh id GjgYdX`+
not Dole. It is undisputed that the ITOCHU Transaction was favorable for Dole and its
stockholders, and the timing of that transaction does not have any relevance to the
outcome of this litigation. That Deutsche Bank saw Murdock as its primary client is
apparent from overwhelming evidence in the record. The communications surrounding
the MACES are cumulative.
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involved in the process leading to the Merger. When considering his involvement, it is

important to recall that he was not a Dole officer or employee during the relevant period.

Griswold worked for Murdock in his capacities as the owner of Castle & Cooke and as a

stockholder of Dole.

The newly public Dole operated three business segments: Fresh Fruit, Fresh

Vegetables, and Packaged Foods. @gZh] @gj^i lVh >daZuh largest division, with revenue of

$4.4 billion in 2012. Fresh Vegetables and Packaged Foods were significantly smaller,

with revenue of $1.1 billion and $1.3 billion respectively. Fresh Fruit focused primarily

on bananas and pineapples with smaller operations for other products, like kiwifruit.

Fresh Vegetables distributed a wide variety of fresh produce. It also included >daZuh [gZh]

berry business 'YZhe^iZ i]Z Y^k^h^dcuh name) and distributed packaged salads and other

packaged vegetables. Packaged Foods produced products such as canned pineapples,

fruits cups, and frozen fruit.

B. Murdock>9 %7+4 '/ *+3260 Dole Private

After Dole became public, Murdock regularly considered the possibility of taking

it private again. ;h GjgYdX` iZhi^[^ZY Vi ig^Va+ ]Z ]VY rcZkZg gZVaan lVciZYs id hZaa Zfj^in

to the ejWa^X+ Wji r^i lVh V cZXZhh^ins because of the financial issues he faced. Murdock

98; see id. at 87, 89, 94-95; JX 1680. Others at Dole recognized that Murdock did not like

the public company model. Sherry Lansing, an outside director and member of the

Committee, testified that Murdock rhZZbZY [gjhigViZY Vaa i]Z i^bZ, BZ hZZbZY [gjhigViZY

with boards . . . . BZ hZZbZY cdi id a^`Z i]Z ejh] WVX`s or the need id rhave [outside

directors] there . . . .s Lansing Dep. 15.
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Murdock evidenced his distaste for the public company model in how he ran Dole.

Murdock was an old-school, my-way-or-the-highway controller, fixated on his authority

and the power and privileges that came with it. GjgYdX` iZhi^[^ZY i]Vi ]Z lVh ri]Z Wdhhs

Vi >daZ+ VcY rTiU]Z Wdhh YdZh l]Vi ]Z lVcih id Yd,s6 In contemporaneous documents, his

6 Murdock 49-51 (video testimony); see Murdock 40 (admitting that he can be
rejh]ns(8 GjgYdX` 14 'rCub VWgjei, Cub ValVnh V higdc\-l^aaZY bVc, N]Viuh i]Z reason
l]n C \Zi hd bVcn i]^c\h YdcZ,s 'k^YZd iZhi^bdcn((8 GjgYdX` 43 'rC ]VkZ WZZc X]Vg\ZY
bVcn i^bZh l^i] WZ^c\ V higdc\ ^cY^k^YjVa+ VcY Cub cdi Vh]VbZY d[ ^i,s(8 GjgYdX` >Ze,
.42 'gZ[Zgg^c\ id ]^h djih^YZ Y^gZXidgh+ rN]Zn ]VkZ i]Z^g dlc de^c^dch idd+ Wji Cub jhjVaan
V a^iiaZ higdc\Zg i]Vc bdhi eZdeaZ,s(,

Murdock tried out three different personas during his testimony. During his
deposition, he showed the true force of his domineering personality. During the first day
of trial, Murdock tried to appear more reasonable and conciliatory on direct, but on cross-
examination, he could not resist being combative. He denied basic points and made long
heZZX]Zh, <di] Yjg^c\ ]^h YZedh^i^dc VcY dc i]Z [^ghi YVn d[ ig^Va+ bVcn d[ GjgYdX`uh
assertions were not credible or plainly wrong. To rehabilitate him, the defendants tried to
portray him as a confused 91-year-daY bVc+ Wji ^i lVh XaZVg i]Vi GjgYdX`uh ^ciZaaZXi
gZbV^ch h]Vge, GjgYdX`uh egdWaZb lVh Y^[[ZgZci, <n Y^ci d[ ]^h egdY^\^djh lZVai] VcY
power, he has grown accustomed to deference and fallen into the habit of characterizing
events however he wants. That habit serves a witness poorly when he faces a skilled
cross-examiner who has contrary documents and testimony at his disposal.

On the second day of trial, Murdock tried a different approach: He became evasive
and attempted to cast himself as an uninvolved CEO who lacked any meaningful
knowledge about what was going on at his company. He even denied being involved in
major decisions, such as when Dole started giving intra-quarter earnings guidance in the
months before the Merger. See Murdock 304-05, 311-14. This version of Murdock was
not credible either.

Cc VYY^i^dc id d[[Zg^c\ i]Z rXdc[jhZY daY bVcs i]Zdgn+ i]Z YZ[ZcYVcih hdj\]i id
blunt the cumulative effect of GjgYdX`uh iZhi^bdcn+ YZbZVcdg+ VcY VXi^dch Wn X^i^c\ ]^h
philanthropy, which is commendable. But it does not inoculate his business dealings.
Tycoons like Vanderbilt, Carnegie, and Rockefeller built great fortunes as aggressive
businessmen, then devoted substantial portions of their wealth to the betterment of all.
More recently, Bill Gates led a company that was prosecuted successfully for antitrust
violations, yet his foundation appears (at least to me) to be a force for good. The ultimate
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VhhdX^ViZh Y^Y cdi VYYgZhh ]^b Wn cVbZ, N]Zn gZ[ZggZY id ]^b YZ[ZgZci^Vaan Vh ri]Z

=]V^gbVc,s =g^i^X^o^ng Murdock was unthinkable. On those rare occasions in the record

when Murdock was challenged, he responded aggressively, including by giving tongue-

lashings to outside directors Andrew J. Conrad and Dennis Weinberg, then forcing

Weinberg off the Board. MugYdX`uh WVc`Zgh lZgZ XVgZ[ja cdi id d[[ZcY ]^b+ `cdl^c\ i]Vi

he would eji i]Zb ^c i]Z reZcVain Wdm.s7

The fact that Murdock preferred to see Dole become a private company did not

mean that he was unwilling to consider other transactions that would enhance his

personal wealth. He is, after all, a highly successful capitalist. One example was late

2010, when Dole contacted Chiquita Brands International Inc. about a potential merger.

CbedgiVcian+ i]Z =]^fj^iV igVchVXi^dc ldjaY ]VkZ ZmeVcYZY GjgYdX`uh Zbeire. In

substance, Dole would have acquired Chiquita, with >daZuh hidX`]daYZgh owning 63.5%

of the combined company, Dole designating a proportionate number of the initial board

seats, and the company operating out of DolZuh ]ZVYfjVgiZgh. The companies came close

to finalizing a deal that would have valued Dole at $1.256 billion, but Dole ultimately

balancing is for posterity and the divine. My task is far narrower: to evaluate how
Murdock and his fellow fiduciaries behaved in connection with a specific transaction.

7 Grellier Dep. at 47; see AgZaa^Zg /..1 'YZhXg^W^c\ GjgYdX` Vh rZmigZbZan
kdaVi^aZs(8 id. at 2130 (dZhXg^W^c\ GjgYdX` Vh rkZgn+ kZgn ]ZVYhigdc\s VcY rcdi gZXZei^kZ
id WZ^c\ ejh]ZY Wn VcnWdYn id Yd Vcni]^c\s(, Cc dcZ d[ i]Z bdgZ iZaa^c\ bdbZcih Vi ig^Va+
eaV^ci^[[hu XdjchZa Vh`ZY >daZuh XdkZgV\Z WVc`Zg VWdji Vc ^ciZgcVa ZbV^a ^c l]^X] ]Z
referred facetiouhan id GjgYdX`+ V[iZg i]Z hVaZ d[ FVcV^+ Vh WZ^c\ rWjc`ZgZY ^c ]^h d[[^XZ
Xdjci^c\ ]^h bdcZn,s <gdd` .650, N]Z WVc`Zg fjV^aZY VcY fj^X`an iZhi^[^ZY+ rC lVh
VXijVaan WZ^c\ kZgn [a^e dc i]Vi, BZ lVhcui ^c ]^h d[[^XZ Xdjci^c\ ]^h bdcZn,s Id. His
demeanor reflected serious concern about how Murdock would react to his remark.
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decided not to go forward because of concerns about payments Chiquita had made in

Colombia to a known terrorist organization.

The next year, Wells Fargo pitched Murdock on selling some or all of Dole to

BV^c =ZaZhi^Va Agdje 'rBV^cs(. Murdock and DeLorenzo, who had taken the job as

>daZuh =?I ^c /--4+ met with Hain. The discussions quickly shifted to Hain purchasing

either Packaged Foods or a combination of Packaged Foods and Fresh Vegetables. A deal

for those businesses seemed close, but Hain broke off talks in April 2012.

During the discussions with BV^c+ GjgYdX` Vh`ZY >daZuh =@I+ DdhZe] NZhdg^Zgd+

to provide his recommendations about the strategic alternatives that Dole should pursue.

Tesoriero prepared a two-page memorandum describing rkVajZ XgZVi^dc egd_ZXih

currently under consideration at Dole . . . in the ideal sequence in which they should

dXXjg,s DR .3/ Vi . 'i]Z rNZhdg^Zgd Memos(. As the memo reflected, these were not

]nedi]Zi^XVah8 i]Zn lZgZ egd_ZXih rXjggZcian jcYZg Xdch^YZgVi^dc,s Id. Tesoriero sent the

document to Murdock and copied DeLorenzo and Griswold.

The Tesoriero Memo contemplated a three-phase plan. First, Dole would complete

four small transactions then underway. As it happened, two of the deals were completed,

and two were not.

Next, Dole would sell Packaged Foods and Fresh Vegetables to Hain, which was

the transaction under consideration at the time. After that deal fell through, Dole explored

other alternatives for Packaged Foods. As events turned out, Dole sold Packaged Foods

and the Asian operations of Fresh Fruit to ITOCHU Corporation d[ DVeVc 'rCNI=BOs(.
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Finally, Murdock would riV`Z Ti]Z gZbV^cing Dole] business private or . . . merge

it with another company.s Id. Tesoriero explained that although the remaining business

rXdciV^ch kVajVWaZ VhhZih 'Z,\, i]Z Hawaii land, idle land in Latin America, our fleet of

ships . . . ), it may not demand a very high multiple in the stock market due to the nature

d[ i]Z [gZh] [gj^i Wjh^cZhh,s Id.

The Tesoriero Memo was a candid assessment of GjgYdX`uh dkZgVaa higViZ\n, Ci

shows that Murdockuh \dVa lVh to take Dole private again, and that Murdock and his

team saw some form of break-up as a key step in the process. The basic premise was to

separate >daZuh ]^\]Zg-margin businesses (predominantly Packaged Foods) from its

lower margin businesses (predominantly Fresh Fruit), realize the value of the higher-

margin businesses, and then pursue a transaction involving the remainder of the

Company. Although Murdock was open to other ideas for the remainder, the primary

option was for Murdock to buy it.

C. Exploring Alternatives For Packaged Foods

When the Tesoriero Memo was written, the near-term alternative for generating

value from Packaged Foods was a sale to Hain. After negotiations with Hain broke down,

Murdock and Dole management began considering other options. One obvious way to

separate the businesses was by spinning off Packaged Foods.

Murdock focused on a spinoff after reaching an agreement on April 8, 2012, to sell

Lanai for $300 million. N]^h igVchVXi^dc lVh eVgi d[ GjgYdX`uh Z[[dgi id \ZcZgViZ

liquidity and reduce his overall debt, thereby strengthening his personal balance sheet for

a potential take-private.
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Murdock had owned Lanai through Castle & Cooke, and Griswold was heavily

involved in the sale process. >ZjihX]Z <Vc` hZgkZY Vh =VhiaZ & =dd`Zuh VYk^hdg dc i]Z

sale. With the agreement in hand, Murdock told Griswold that he wanted to focus on

splitting Dole into two companies.

During the same period, Deutsche Bank began modeling a transaction in which

Dole would spin off Packaged Foods and then Murdock would take the remaining

company private. Eric Brook, the Deutsche Bank coverage officer for Dole, instructed his

team to model rTVU hZeVgVi^dc of the Packaged Foods business . . . with the idea being that

the Fruit/vegetable business would be a privateco . . . . The Consumer team will begin the

\d eg^kViZ VcVanh^h,s JX 173 at 1. The overall structure resembled the plan in the

Tesoriero Memo, but with the separation of Packaged Foods accomplished via a spinoff

rather than a sale to Hain.

Deutsche Bank presented the spinoff-plus-take-private idea to Murdock on April

27, 2012. After the meeting, Brook instructed the Deutsche Bank team to work on two

separate projects: a split-off and a refinancing for Dole and a freeze-out for Murdock. JX

179 at 1. Brook stressed that the latter lVh rcdi id h]VgZ l^i] >daZ b\bi,s Id.

At the time, Wells Fargo was already working with the Board on a spinoff of

JVX`V\ZY @ddYh, N]ZgZ lZgZ ild bV^c Y^[[ZgZcXZh WZilZZc QZaah @Vg\duh eaVc VcY

>ZjihX]Z <Vc`uh, @^ghi+ QZaah @Vg\d eaVccZY V YdbZhi^X CJI d[ JVX`V\ZY @ddYh+ l]^aZ

Deutsche Bank had convinced Murdock of the benefits of an Asian IPO. Second,

Deutsche Bank was working on a follow-on take-private.
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With Murdock on board, Deutsche Bank quickly asserted itself. On April 30,

2012, Deutsche Bank gave Dole management i]Z egZhZciVi^dc dc i]Z r;h^Vc hea^i-off and

V gZ[^cVcX^c\s i]Vi <gdd` had contemplated. JX 183. On May 1, the Deutsche Bank team

met again with Murdock. On May 2, the Board was scheduled to consider QZaah @Vg\duh

plan for the spinoff. So advanced was the transaction that the Wells Fargo presentation

contemplated announcing it the next day. <ji V[iZg >ZjihX]Z <Vc`uh bZZi^c\h l^i]

Murdock and Dole management, the Board decided to conduct a broader strategic

business review. Dole retained both Wells Fargo and Deutsche Bank as advisors. Wells

Fargo considered primarily U.S.-based transactions. Deutsche Bank explored

opportunities in Asia.

On May 3, 2012, Dole announced the strategic business review. The defendants

tried to spin this announcement as if Dole was exploring strategic alternatives for the

whole Company, but >daZus announcement was narrower: Dole said it was reviewing

VaiZgcVi^kZh VcY ZkVajVi^c\ egdheZXih VcY dei^dch reZgiV^c^c\ id hZaZXi Wjh^cZhhZh d[ i]Z

XdbeVcn,s DR 194, N]Z VccdjcXZbZci ]^\]a^\]iZY i]Z edhh^W^a^in d[ V rhZeVgVi^dc d[ dcZ

dg bdgZ d[ djg Wjh^cZhhZh+s l]^X] lVh Xdch^hiZci l^i] QZaah @Vg\d VcY >ZjihX]Z <Vc`uh

earlier presentations focusing on divesting Packaged Foods. Id. Dole management

considered and rejected a broader description. JX 196. Moreover, Murdock owned 40%

d[ >daZuh hidX`, and he was not a seller. Dole was looking primarily to sell Packaged

Foods or other specific businesses to pay down debt. If an offer for the whole company

had come in, Murdock and the Board would have considered it, but that was not the main

focus of the exercise.
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Wells Fargo contacted seventeen parties about their interest in potential

transactions involving Doleuh Wjh^cZhhZh. Ten executed nondisclosure agreements and

received confidential information. None proposed a transaction. Apollo Global

Management LLC 'r;edaads( Yid contact Dole and expressed interest in purchasing

Fresh Vegetables for $300 million. DeLorenzo told Apollo to offer at least $500 million.

After receiving some due diligence, Apollo said it would raise its price, but would not

commit to $500 million.

Meanwhile, Dole and Deutsche Bank reached out to ITOCHU, a company that had

worked with Dole in Asia for over fifty years. ITOCHU had WZZc >daZuh ^bedgiZg d[

record in Japan, distributed bVcn d[ >daZuh egdYjXih, and provided back-office services

for Dole in the region. Dole and Deutsche Bank thought ITOCHU could serve as a

cornerstone investor for an Asian IPO. ITOCHU was interested, and discussions began.

In May 2012, the prospect of an Asian IPO became less attractive after a selloff in

the Asian markets. Murdock suggested that Dole and ITOCHU instead form a joint

venture that would own i]Z ;h^Vc deZgVi^dch d[ @gZh] @gj^i VcY JVX`V\ZY @ddYh 'r>daZ

;h^Vs(, Negotiations shifted to that idea.

On June 14, 2012, Deutsche Bank provided Dole management with a presentation

i]Vi VcVanoZY Wdi] ;edaaduh offer for Fresh Vegetables and the potential ITOCHU joint

venture. Deutsche Bank calculated that if Dole continued to trade at 6.1x EBITDA, then

hZaa^c\ @gZh] PZ\ZiVWaZh [dg $2-- b^aa^dc ldjaY ^cXgZVhZ >daZuh hidX` eg^Xe by 8.5%. JX

233 at 16. In contrast, selling half of the Asian joint venture to ITOCHU would increase

>daZuh hidX` eg^XZ Wn 02,6%, Id. at 17.
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After the meeting, Dole broke off discussions with Apollo to focus on the

ITOCHU joint venture. The transactions were not mutually exclusive, but DeLorenzo

thought continuing discussions with Apollo would be ridd bjX] d[ V Y^higVXi^dc.s

DeLorenzo Dep. 21. The plaintiffs have questioned that decision, claiming weakly that it

was intended to help Murdock with his eventual buyout. Having considered the record, I

do not see anything problematic about the decision to focus on the joint venture.

D. Murdock And Deutsche Bank Continue Their Freeze-Out Discussions.

During the strategic business review, Deutsche Bank acted as Doleuh [^cVcX^Va

advisor and reported to the Board. While serving in that role, Deutsche Bank should not

have been secretly helping Murdock plan to acquire Dole. But Deutsche Bank

characterized itself as having a number of different relationships with Murdock and his

companies. Deutsche Bank used these alternative relationships as conduits for

conversations with Murdock that ^i h]djaY cdi ]VkZ WZZc ]Vk^c\ Vh i]Z <dVgYuh VYk^hdg,

Deutsche Bankuh gdaZh included advisor and lender to Castle & Cooke and

Murdock personally. Those roles egdk^YZY i]Z XdciZmi [dg >ZjihX]Z <Vc`uh meetings

with Murdock about a going-private transaction in early 2012. Deutsche Bank had two

separate coverage officers: Brook for Dole, and Richard Grellier for Castle & Cook and

Murdock. To maintain a façade of separation, Grellier took the lead during the early 2012

discussions with Murdock. Internally, Brook and Grellier kept each other informed and

planned together.

Other Deutsche Bank roles included purchasing agent for GjgYdX`uh trades in

Dole stock and margin lender to Murdock. In July, Murdock and Deutsche Bank used
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these roles as cover for further discussions about a going-private transaction. An internal

>ZjihX]Z <Vc` egZhZciVi^dc YZhXg^WZY GjgYdX`uh eaVch7

Murdock has requested that [Deutsche Bank] consider providing debt
capital alongside his capital to

- 1) cash settle the remaining 24 [million] shares subject to forward sale
[under the terms of the MACES issued at the time of the IPO]

- 2) acquire some or all of the 15 [million] shares held by the top 15
shareholders in Dole

- 3) depending on availability, acquire 90% or all of the shares of Dole.

JX 260 at 9. The presentation went on to discuss financing for Vc VXfj^h^i^dc d[ r100% of

the shares of Dole.s Id. The presentation cited indications that Murdock was serious,

including:

# Murdock was receptive to guaranteeing the debt.

# Murdock was willing to secure the debt using the $770 million in
equity value of his holdings outside Dole.

# Murdock had told Deutsche Bank that r]Z l^aa continue to sell real
ZhiViZ VhhZih i]Vi lZgZ egZk^djhan Xdch^YZgZY a^[Zi^bZ ]daY VhhZihs id
fund the purchase of additional Dole stock.

# In June 2012, Murdock had sold Madison Warehouse for $226
million and Castle & Cooke Cold Storage for $225 million, in
addition to his earlier sale of the island of Lanai. Murdock had told
>ZjihX]Z <Vc` i]Vi ]Z lVh rXdbb^iiZY id Xdcig^WjiZ Vcdi]Zg $6-
b^aa^dc d[ egdXZZYhs [gdb i]dhZ hVaZh rid ^cXgZVhZ ]^h h]VgZ
edh^i^dc,s

Id. at 8-9, 14. The internal Deutsche Bank presentation was consistent with the overall

e^XijgZ i]Vi ZbZg\Zh [gdb i]Z NZhdg^Zgd GZbd+ GjgYdX`uh eg^dg Y^hXjhh^dch l^i]
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Deutsche Bank+ VcY GjgYdX`uh XdcYjXi+ ^cXajY^c\ ]^h hVaZh d[ VhhZih a^`Z FVcV^.

Murdock was pursuing a long-term strategy directed towards taking Dole private.

E. The ITOCHU Transaction

In late summer /-./+ >daZuh discussions with ITOCHU shifted to the possibility

of ITOCHU acquiring Dole Asia 'i]Z rCNI=BO NgVchVXi^dcs(. Both sides liked the idea,

and discussions unfolded during August. On September 17, 2012, ITOCHU formally

agreed to acquire Dole Asia for $1.685 billion in cash. Dole announced the agreement the

same day. The price of Dole stock increased to over $14.00 per share.

Shortly after the ITOCHU Transaction was announced, Grellier and Murdock

scheduled another meeting to discuss a freeze-out. Before the meeting, Brook spoke with

DeLorenzo, who thought it was rWZhi id [^cY V lVn id \Zi TGUjgYdX` dji d[ the [D]ole

stock.s JX 330 at 1. He recommended that Deutsche Bank present options that included

Vc rZfj^in bVg`Zi hZaaYdlc+s rhZaaT^c\U TGjgYdX`uhU hiV`Z id TVU Teg^kViZ Zfjity] or

higViZ\^X TWjnZgU+s and a cash sale to Chiquita, as well as a rfull take private,s Id.; see JX

325. But when Grellier met with Murdock the next day, Murdock volunteered that he

wanted to take Dole private himself. Grellier 2123. Afterwards, Grellier told his team that

GjgYdX` lVh rVcm^djh id Yd V YZVas VcY rTZUspecially interested in whether to aggregate

assets and do transformational deals before or after a poiZci^Va iV`Z eg^kViZ,s DR 0/3 Vi .,

On January 11, 2013, Deutsche Bank sent a presentation about a freeze-out to

>daZuh NgZVhjgZg+ <Zi] Jdi^aad. Deutsche Bank asked that she gZk^Zl ^i VcY raZi jh `cdl

^[ ndj XViX] Vcni]^c\ Vlgn,s JX 394 at 1. The presentation evaluated a freeze-out funded
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in part Wn gdaa^c\ dkZg GjgYdX`uh Zm^hi^c\ Zfj^in VcY Vc VYY^i^dcVa Zfj^in Xdcig^Wji^dc d[

either $100 million or $250 million. Id. at 4-7.

The sending of the freeze-out presentation to Potillo illustrated how difficult it was

for Deutsche Bank to maintain the fiction that it could differentiate between its roles. In

this instance, while working for Dole and reporting to its Board, Deutsche Bank sent a

egZhZciVi^dc VWdji GjgYdX`uh VXfj^h^i^dc W^Y id V >daZ d[[^XZg VcY Vh`ed the Dole officer

for comment. No one passed the information on to the Board.

At trial, Deutsche Bank claimed that it was no longer working for Dole when it

began working on a freeze-out, but that was not accurate. Deutsche Bank began

discussing a freeze-out with Murdock after the sale of Lanai. The spinoff and freeze-out

were part of a two-step plan in which Murdock would take Dole private in the second

step, although the second eVgi d[ i]Z higViZ\n lVh rcdi id h]VgZ l^i] >daZ b\bi,s JX 179

at 1. Deutsche Bank continued its consideration of a take-private during the strategic

Wjh^cZhh gZk^Zl+ Vh h]dlc Wn i]Z Djan egZhZciVi^dc VWdji GjgYdX`uh hidX` dlcZgh]^e,

See JX 260. Moreover, the signing of the agreement for the ITOCHU Transaction did not

mean that DZjihX]Z <Vc`uh Zc\V\ZbZci ZcYZY, N]Z [^gbuh gZiZci^dc letter specified that

its engagement did not end until that transaction closed, and that event did not occur until

April 1, 2013. During this post-signing, pre-closing period, Deutsche Bank continued

working on the ITOCHU Transaction, including by fielding calls from third parties and

assisting Dole with regulatory approvals. During that period, Deutsche Bank continued

helping Murdock plan a freeze-out.
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F. Carter Takes Over.

As part of the ITOCHU Transaction, DeLorenzo committed to leave Dole, join

ITOCHU, and run Dole Asia for at least two years. JX 371 at 9. In anticipation of

>ZFdgZcoduh gZh^\cVi^dc+ i]Z <dVgY V\gZZY i]Vi GjgYdX` ldjaY hiVgi [jcXi^dc^c\ Vh

CEO, and Carter would start functioning as President and COO. Both formally assumed

their roles in February 2013, after DeLorenzo resigned. The transition effectively took

place in December 2012. Carter retained his position as >daZuh General Counsel and

Corporate Secretary. He also joined the Board. So did a former Dole director, Rolland

Dickson. Dickson served on the Committee, and his background is discussed in

connection with that role.

As a practical matter, responsibility for day-to-day management of Dole passed

from DeLorenzo to Carter in December 2012. Carter was GjgYdX`uh dcan Y^gZXi gZedgi,

which meant that the executive team reported to him. See JX 699 at 2. His job was to

XVggn dji GjgYdX`uh eaVch, and he did so effectively, even ruthlessly. When Carter set a

goal for a division, they fell into line. See Carter 869. >daZuh ZmZXji^kZh XdjaY cdi

envision anyone failing to carry out Carteruh ^chigjXi^dch. See Mitchell Dep. 56.

With the ITOCHU Transaction wrapping up, a freeze-out was the next step in the

long-term plan Murdock had been pursuing. Dole had split off its higher-margin

businesses, achieved a premium valuation, and used the proceeds to pay down debt. This

created an opportunity to take the remaining business private.

The defendants have contended that Murdock did not decide to pursue a freeze-out

until June 7, 2013, and did not make any preparations for the transaction before May
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2013. That characterization is not accurate. Murdock had been focusing on a freeze-out

since 2012, as demonstrated by the Tesoriero Memo, his regular discussions with

Deutsche Bank, and his preparatory sales of assets. Once Carter took the reins, he began

priming Dole for the final step.

1. Carter Guides The Market Downward.

Dole management knew that after the ITOCHU Transaction, Dole could achieve

significant cost savings. Dole had sold approximately half of its business and could

rg^\]i-h^oZs i]Z rest. See JX 1147 at 6. In its fairness presentation to the Board, Deutsche

Bank advised that Dole could achieve $50 million in annual cost savings. Deutsche Bank

viewed the $50 million per year estimate as reasonable, ]VY jcYZgiV`Zc rYjZ Y^a^\ZcXZ

Y^hXjhh^dch VgdjcY ^i+s ZkVajViZY rl]Vi triggered the cost hVk^c\h+s VcY rhigZhh-iZhiZYs

i]Z Zhi^bViZ id rjcYZghiVcY l]Vi i]Z hdjgXZh d[ i]dhZ Xdhi hVk^c\h lZgZ id Xdc[^gb i]Vi

t]dhZ bVYZ hZchZ ^c i]Z XdciZmi d[ i]Z hZeVgVi^dc d[ >daZ ;h^V,s DiMondi 1464-66. In a

presentation to analysts, DeLorenzo provided the same $50 million figure, explaining that

$20 million of savings would be implemented immediately at the corporate level and the

remaining $30 million would be implemented at the division level, with the full run-rate

of $50 million per year achieved by the end of 2013. These estimates were arguably

conservative. An April 2012 analysis by Dole management estimated annual total cost

savings as high as $125 million. JX 1615 at 3. And in January 2013, Deloitte & Touche

had sent Carter an analysis identifying savings of $50-90 million per year. JX 389 at 4.

In November 2012, Dole reiterated that it expected to achieve the full $50 million

in annual savings, with $20-25 million achieved in 2013 and the full $50 million per year
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starting in 2014. JX 350 at 11. A Board presentation in December 2012 projected similar

figures, although with a one-year delay before they would be fully achieved. According

to that presentation, $35 million in savings would be achieved in 2014 and the full $50

million achieved in 2015. JX 370 at 8.

Then in January 2013, Carter announced something different. In a January 2 press

release, he told the markets that >daZuh rcurrent expectations lVh [dg VY_jhiZY /-.0

EBITDA in the $150-$.4- b^aa^dc gVc\Z+ rincluding 2013 planned cost savings in the

$/- b^aa^dc gVc\Z,s JX 384. He did not mention any additional cost savings. >daZuh hidX`

price dropped 13% after the announcement. JX 987 at 5.

Three weeks later, Dole issued another press release. It quoted Carter as saying,

rTQUZ ZmeZXi /-.0 ;Y_jhiZY ?<CN>; [dg i]Z cZl >daZ id WZ Vi i]Z adl ZcY d[ i]Z

guidance range we announced on January 2, 2013, assuming no major market changes.s

JX 400 at 3. The January 24 release also lowered >daZuh kVajVi^dc d[ XZgiV^c VhhZih+

including 25,000 acres of land in Hawaii, which was revised down to $175-$200 million

from over $500 million just four months prior. Id. at 4; JX 1138 17. And, on February 22,

2013, Carter VccdjcXZY i]Vi rT[UgZh] [gj^i eZg[dgbVcXZ ^h Xdci^cj^c\ ^ih YZXa^c^c\ igZcY+

principally due to banana market conditions, and Dole expects that 2013 Adjusted

EBITDA for these businesses will be at the low end of the previously announced

guidance range of $150 - $170 million . . . .s JX 426 at 3.

The defendants have claimed that Carter made these announcements because he

honestly believed that Dole would not hit its guidance and that $30 million of the $50

million in savings was not achievable. The $50 million in savings that DeLorenzo
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VccdjcXZY+ ]dlZkZg+ lVh VXijVaan adlZg i]Vc >daZuh ^ciZgcVa eaVc+ l]^X] ^YZci^[^ZY $3/

million in specific cost-cutting initiatives. JX 3069 at 2. As support for the supposed

impossibility of VX]^Zk^c\ i]Z Xjih+ =VgiZg Vg\jZY i]Vi rdcZ d[ i]Z ^YZVh lVh id hbVh]

together, merge if you wish, our Vegetables business with our North America Fresh Fruit

Wjh^cZhhs VcY i]Vi hjX] V bdkZ r_jhi XdjaY cdi ldg` ^c i]Z bVg`Zi ^c iZgbh d[ i]Z eZdeaZ

we sold td,s =VgiZg ..-2, That portion of the cost-saving plan accounted for only $10-$20

million in cost savings, leaving $42-52 million in other initiatives. JX 389 at 13. The

defendants never went over the detailed spreadsheet of department-by-department

savings i]Vi >ZFdgZcod egZeVgZY, N]Zn h^bean gZa^ZY dc =VgiZguh iZhi^bdcn+ l^i]dji

offering any quantification or support. See Carter 872, 1105, 1137.

Just as the defendants did not explain where the cost savings went at trial, Carter

did not explain the disappearance of the cost savings to the market. The loss of $30

million in savings represented approximately 20% of >daZuh [dgZXVhiZY ?<CN>;+ nZi he

mentioned it virtually without comment. The timing of his announcement on January 2

suggests the real reason. It came just after Deutsche Bank renewed its discussion with

Murdock about the freeze-out and just days before Deutsche Bank gave a detailed

presentation that it prepared with the assistance of Dole management on January 11. See

JX 326, 394. In other words, Carter made the announcement just as internal discussions

about the freeze-out were heating up.8

8 Equally telling was the fact that promptly after the Merger had been negotiated,
Murdock told his lenders that Dole could achieve $200 million in EBITDA. Carter
testified that Murdock made that claim without any support, and that he was forced to fill
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2. The Brouhaha Over The Self-Tender

A week after the January 2, 2013, release that guided the market downward,

Murdock, Carter, and Potillo met with Deutsche Bank, ostensibly about a potential share

repurchase program for Dole. Deutsche Bankuh presentation did discuss Dole

repurchasing $25-$200 million of its shares, but also contained a section on a potential

purchase of 100% of the =dbeVcnuh outstanding stockqa full take-private. JX 392. On

January 25, 2013, Deutsche Bank sent Griswold and Potillo another presentation and

discussed in the cover email how the different programs ldjaY V[[ZXi GjgYdX`uh

ownership and his ability to gain majority control. JX 404 at 1. A presentation prepared

by Scotiabank, another Dole lender, explained how the repurchase program would fit into

plans for Murdock to take Dole private. JX 447 at 6. Scotiabank projected that the

repurchase price would be significantly lower than what Murdock would pay for the

remaining shares, meaning Murdock would benefit more from a larger repurchase.

In February 2013, Deutsche Bank provided Dole management with another

presentation, this time analyzing the choice between a self-tender and a program of open

market purchases. JX 415 at 6-7. The presentation explained that a self-tender would

enable Dole to buy a larger volume of shares quickly, but that Dole would have to pay a

in the gap with cost savings. Carter 970-71. Fortunately, Carter was able immediately to
identify $40 million in cost savings, $35 million of which were unrelated to the
elimination of public company costs. Carter 971, 979. In reality, the cost savings that
Carter found were the same savings that were previously available. During his deposition,
Renato Acuña, the President of the Fresh Fruit division, testified candidly that the cost
savings achieved after the Merger were available previously. See Acuña Dep. 14-15.
Carter simply delayed them so that post-Merger, Murdock would benefit.
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premium over market. With the open market program, Dole would not a pay a premium,

Wji i]ZgZ lVh V rg^h` d[ eg^XZ VeegZX^Vi^dc \^kZc i]Z adc\ i^bZ [gVbZ,s Id. at 7. Describing

i]Z eg^XZ VeegZX^Vi^dc Vh V rg^h`s h]dlZY l]ZgZ >ZjihX]Z <Vc`uh adnVai^Zh aVn, Price

appreciation was a risk to Murdock for taking the company private. It was not a risk for

Dole or its stockholders, who would benefit from the higher price.

Murdock and management decided that that they favored the self-tender. Dole

hired <Vc` d[ ;bZg^XV GZgg^aa FncX] 'rBAMLs(+ Vcdi]Zg WVc` i]Vi >daZ ]VY ldg`ZY

with frequently in the past, to advise on the share repurchase. At Deutsche Bank, Grellier

and Brook decided they were rXdb[dgiVWaZs l^i] i]^h development because they thought

it was rTWUZiiZg id ]daY dji [dg TtheU VYk^hdgns Zc\V\ZbZci dc the freeze-out transaction.

JX 474 at 1. They _jhi cZZYZY id rTbV`ZU hjgZ [the BAML bankers] Ydcui \Zi ido close to

go private discussions.s Id.

On May 2, 2013, the Board discussed the potential share repurchase program. At

the time, the Board had nine members. Three were members of management: Murdock,

Carter, and DeLorenzo, ; [djgi] lVh GjgYdX`uh hdc Justin. The other five were outside

directors: Conrad, Weinberg, Lansing, Dickson, and Elaine Chao. The four outside

directors other than Weinberg would later serve on the Committee, and this decision

discusses their backgrounds in connection with that event.

Conrad and Weinberg opposed the self-tender. They believed that open market

purchases were better for Dole and its stockholders. Due to their opposition, the Board

decided to revisit the issue in three to five days. Weinberg made plans for the outside

directors to have an executive session with counsel in the interim.
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Meanwhile, the bankers at BAML were becoming concerned. They advised Carter

and Potillo to buy shares in the open market or wait for the stock price to decline. JX 510

at 1. Internally, the bankers described the self-tender Vh rg^Y^Xjadjh VcY iZgg^WaZ XdgedgViZ

[^cVcXZs id i]Z ed^ci l]ZgZ rTgUZejiVi^dcVa g^h` d[ hjX] ^h TVU gZVa ^hhjZ . . . .s JX 511 at 1.

But Murdock kept pressing for a self-tender, and he called Conrad and Weinberg

repeatedly about it. Eventually, Conrad told Murdock bluntly that he thought Murdock

was trying to get a majority of the shares and that Conrad would not let him do it through

a self-tender. Murdock became furious. Conrad 831. On May 4, 2013, he left Conrad the

following voicemail:

BZaad+ >g, =dcgVY, >Vk^Y TGjgYdX`U, CuY a^`Z id iVa` id ndj, Cub ^c HZl
Sdg` Vi TiZaZe]dcZ cjbWZgU, C lVciZY id iVa` l^i] ndj VWdji l]Viuh \d^c\
on [with] you and Denny We^cWZg\, C XVcui WZa^ZkZ i]Vi ndj VgZ deedhZY id
the most, very good thing for the company, and I cannot imagine why you
would be opposing it, but it sure as hell pisses me off to think that you
Y^Ycui XVaa bZ VcY iZaa bZ l]Vi ^i ^h \d^c\ dc l^i] ndj, Cub cot accustomed
to having a friend double-cross me but if that has happened . . . .

JX 518. GjgYdX` Xdci^cjZY heZV`^c\+ Wji =dcgVYuh kd^XZbV^a hideeZY gZXdgY^c\, At trial,

Murdock testified that he ended his threatening message with the suddenly conciliatory

conclusion, then rCull go your way,s Murdock 415. That testimony was not credible.

On May 6, 2013, the outside directors met in executive session. They discussed

the self-tender and open market repurchases. They also considered possible defensive

measures against Murdock, but decided not to implement any.

On May 8, 2013, the full Board met. Murdock did not attend. The directors

unanimously approved open market repurchases.
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After the vote, Murdock left a voicemail for Weinberg that was similar to the one

]Z aZ[i [dg =dcgVY, QZ^cWZg\ YZhXg^WZY i]Z bZhhV\Z Vh rcdi [dg ejWa^X Xdchjbei^dc,s

Weinberg Dep. 33. Conrad described it as rhigdc\Zg i]Vc b^cZ.s Conrad Dep. 13.

QZ^cWZg\ gZXVaaZY GjgYdX` hVn^c\+ rTCU[ ndj i]^c` ndjugZ ign^c\ id iV`Z dkZg bn

company, you ldcui WZ hjXXZhh[ja, HdWdYn cZZYh ndj+ ^cXajY^c\ bZ+ VcY lZuaa iVa`

VWdji i]Vi bdgZ l]Zc ndj XVaa bZ,s Weinberg Dep. 33; cf. Murdock 62-66 (providing

not-credible testimony after viewing video clip of Weinberg).

Weinberg did not call Murdock back. A few days later, Carter called Weinberg

and asked him to resign, citing a raVX` d[ XdaaZ\^Va^in Vi i]Z WdVgY aZkZas YjZ id

QZ^cWZg\uh reZghdcVa^in XaVh]s l^i] GjgYdX`. Carter Dep. 20. On May 14, 2013, the

Board executed written XdchZcih VXXZei^c\ QZ^cWZg\uh gZsignation. Justin Murdock also

resigned. This left Dole with three management directors (Murdock, Carter, and

DeLorenzo) and four non-management directors (Conrad, Chao, Lansing, and Dickson).9

9 Q]Zc Vh`ZY VWdji i]Z gZVhdc [dg QZ^cWZg\uh YZeVgijgZ Yjg^c\ ]^h YZedh^i^dc+
Murdock initially testified that QZ^cWZg\ ]VY Wdj\]i V ]djhZ dc FVcV^+ rwas thinking
VWdji gZi^g^c\+s rlVh i]^c`^c\ d[ Yd^c\ di]Zg i]^c\h+s rY^Ycui ]VkZ i^bZ+s VcY rXdjaYcui
ValVnh WZ TegZhZci Vi <dVgY bZZi^c\hU,s Murdock Dep. 41. After being confronted with
his May 4 voicemail to Conrad VcY QZ^cWZg\uh YZedh^i^dc iZhi^bdcn+ GjgYdX` XdcXZYZY
i]Z igjZ WVX`hidgn d[ QZ^cWZg\uh djhiZg, Murdock 42-45. Murdock nevertheless claimed
i]Vi ]Z VcY QZ^cWZg\ rhiVnZYqnot quite as close a friends as we used to be, but friendlys
and i]Vi QZ^cWZg\ rwas at his house and had meals.s GjgYdX` 34, Weinberg testified
during his deposition in May 2014 that he had not spoken to Murdock since leaving the
Board a year earlier. Weinberg Dep. 34.
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3. Carter Cancels The Repurchase Plan.

Murdock did not get his way on the self-tender, but he and Carter made sure that

the outside directors did not get their way either. Two weeks later, Carter used the pretext

of funding new ships to cancel the repurchase program.

Dole shipped most of the bananas destined for North America on a fleet of three

refrigerated vessels. By 2013, the ships were old and needed replacing. In May, Dole

management recommended commissioning three new ships for $168 million.

Management explained the old ships had to be retired, and Dole would either need to buy

new ships or pay expensive third-party shipping costs. Management estimated that new

ships would save $37 million per year compared to third-party shipping costs.

The Board approved the new ships, and Carter issued a press release announcing

the decision on May 28, 2013. In the same press release, he announced that share

repurchases ]VY WZZc rhjheZcYZY ^cYZ[^c^iZan,s DR 25/, The press release quoted Carter

as stating:

[W]e have decided to use our existing funding resources to take advantage
of this opportune window in the shipping industry. . . . With the
approximate $165 million investment in the ships and the drag on earnings
due to significant losses in our strawberry business, the share repurchase
program is being suspended indefinitely.

Id. at 1. After the announcement, Doleuh stock price tumbled 10%.

Carter had not informed the Board about his decision to suspend the repurchase

plan, nor had he suggested any connection between the ships and the repurchase plan.

>daZuh dutside directors only learned of the eaVcuh XVcXZaaVi^dc from public sources. Chao

YZhXg^WZY i]Z egZhh XdkZgV\Z Vh regZiin YZkVhiVi^c\s VcY Vh`ZY =VgiZg ^[ ]Z ]VY
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anticipated the response. He had, and he testified at trial that he knew the announcement

would drive down the stock price. JX 592; Carter 1101.

At trial, Carter claimed he cancelled the plan because he was worried about

XdkZcVcih ^c >daZuh YZWi+ VcY ]Z eZg[dgbZY V XVaXjaVi^dc l]^X] h]dlZY i]Z XdkZcVcih

were at risk if Dole immediately spent the entire $200 million to repurchase shares and

immediately paid the entire $165 million for the ships. That calculation was pretextual.

Dole was not obligated to spend the full $200 million on shares, and the program was

authorized to be carried out over a year. The contract for the ships called for payments

spread over four years, with $32.9 million per year due in 2013 and 2014. The Board

believed that the ship acquisition and share repurchase programs were both feasible. So

did BAML, which advised the Board on the share repurchase. On cross-examination

Carter conceded that the debt covenants would not have been tripped by pursuing both

initiatives, even if the ships had been paid in full and all $200 million of share

repurchases were completed in May 2013. Carter 1097-1101. In any case, there was no

reason Carter needed to take action immediately without consulting the Board.

G. Murdock Makes His Proposal.

While these events were unfolding, Murdock was making his final preparations for

the freeze-out. During a meeting on April 12, 2013, Murdock cautioned Deutsche Bank

to provide [ZZYWVX` r^c kZgWVa [orm onlys VcY rto restrict the working group to only

senior bankers+s which meant the people who had rbeen at his breakfast table over the

aVhi 6- YVnh,s JX 476 at 1. After the meeting, Deutsche Bank updated its internal

materials. JX 1681 at 1.
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On May 15, 2013, Murdock met with senior bankers from Deutsche Bank and told

them he wanted a rhighly confidents letter on May 29 and ldjaY rVeegdVX] i]Z WdVgY dc

the 31st,s DR 222 Vi ., GjgYdX` VcY =VgiZg hed`Z l^i] >ZjihX]Z <Vc` V\V^c dc GVn /-,

JX 564 at 1. They discussed rVggVc\Zg [ZZhs [dg >ZjihX]Z <Vc` id [^cVcXZ i]Z iV`Z-

private. Id.

At trial, despite all of his preparations, Murdock testified that he had not yet

decided to propose the Merger. He claimed that in early June 2013, he visited his friend

Lee Kun-hee, the chairman of Samsung, in South Korea, and that Lee told him to make

up his mind. Murdock supposedly decided on the flight back to pursue the freeze-out.

That is a nice story, but Murdock did too much planning over the preceding

months, had been considering a freeze-out for too long, and is too decisive an individual

to have dithered until Lee bucked up his courage. He initially delayed because he thought

i]Z h]VgZ eg^XZ lVh igZcY^c\ Ydlc+ ^c eVgi WZXVjhZ d[ =VgiZguh VXi^k^i^Zh+ VcY V adlZg

price would make his proposal look better. See JX 1689. Murdock may well have chosen

not to make his proposal formally until after he returned from Korea, but that was a

matter of personal convenience. It was not because he was at a loss for what to do.10

10 Carter claimed at trial that he wVh h]dX`ZY id gZXZ^kZ GjgYdX`uh egdedhVl.
Carter 946. That testimony was not credible. Carter participated in meetings and
Xdc[ZgZcXZ XVaah XdcXZgc^c\ GjgYdX`uh iV`Z-private plans during the preceding months,
and he had helped negotiate the financing fees that Deutsche Bank would earn.
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H. The Committee

On June 10, 2013, Murdock delivered his initial proposal to the Board. JX 604.

The stock had most recently traded at $10.20. GjgYdX`uh aZiiZg contemplated a

transaction at $12.00 per share. Murdock hiViZY i]Vi ]Z lVh rV WjnZg+ cdi V hZaaZg+s hd i]Z

Board would not be able seek a higher price per share from a third party interested in

buying the entire Company. See JX 610; Murdock 460-61; Conrad Dep. 9.

Murdock set a deadline of July 31, 2013, for the Board to respond to his offer. His

aZiiZg hiViZY i]Vi ri^bZ ^h d[ i]Z ZhhZcXZs VcY i]Vi ]Z eaVccZY id l^i]YgVl ]^h d[[Zg ^[ ^i

lVhcui VXXZeiZY Wn Djan 0., DR 3-1 Vi 1, GjgYdX` Y^Y cdi hZi i]Z YZVYa^cZ WZXVjhZ of any

particular event that would occur after July 31. Murdock admitted at trial that he set an

artificial deadline so the Board would have to act quickly. Murdock 459-60.

On June 11, 2013, the Board formed the Committee, comprising Conrad, Chao,

Dickson, and Lansing. Of the four, Conrad had the most entanglements with Murdock:

# Conrad had a long history as a director for Murdock-controlled companies. He
served as a director of Castle & Cooke from 2005 to 2009, and as a director of
Castle & Cooke Investments from 2008 to 2009. At the time of the Merger, he had
served as a director of Dole since 2003 and also served as a director of NovaRx
Corporation, another company that Murdock controlled.

# In addition to serving as a director of NovaRx, Conrad served as a clinical design
consultant for NovaRx and invested $2 million in Prescient Innovations I, LLC,
the affiliate through which Murdock controls NovaRx.

# Conrad and Murdock co-founded the California Health & Longevity Institute,
where Conrad served as the Lab Director. Conrad owned 70% of the entity, which
was located across the street from Doleuh ]ZVYfjVgiZgh ^c heVXZ aZVhZY [gdb V
Murdock affiliate.

# Conrad was the Chief Scientific Officer of the North Carolina Research Campus
'i]Z rH=L=s(+ l]^X] GjgYdX` [djcYed in 2005 and to which Murdock gave $700
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million. IcZ d[ i]Z H=L=uh egd\gVbh ^h i]Z >Vk^Y B, GjgYdX` LZhZVgX] Cchi^ijiZ
'i]Z rGjgYdX` Cchi^ijiZs(, >jg^c\ i]Z i^bZ i]Vi ]Z hZgkZY dc i]Z <dVgY+ =dcgVY
served as a director of the Murdock Institute. Since 2007, Murdock and his
affiliates made contributions and extended loans to the Murdock Institute totaling
$243.2 million. On May 8, 2013, shortly before he made his merger proposal,
Murdock pledged an additional $50 million to the Murdock Institute.

# Conrad was the Executive Vice President and Chief Scientific Officer of LabCorp.
In collaboration with Duke University, LabCorp was commercializing new
biomarkers using data from the MURDOCK Study (Measure to Understand
Reclassification of Disease of Cabarrus/Kannapolis), funded through a $35 million
grant from Murdock.

In addition to these carrots, Murdock had shown Conrad the stick. After Conrad and

Weinberg aZY i]Z deedh^i^dc id GjgYdX`uh hZa[-tender proposal, Murdock left threatening

voicemails for both of them, and =VgiZg hZXjgZY QZ^cWZg\uh gZh^\cVi^dc,

>^X`hdcuh connections to Murdock were not as extensive as =dcgVYuh+ Wji also

deserved a closer look. He was the Emeritus Director of Development at the Mayo

Foundation for Medical Education and Research. Murdock had contributed to the Mayo

Foundation to fund a professorship called the David H. Murdock-Dole Food Company

Professorship, and the Mayo Clinic listed Murdock as a principal benefactor. In 2001 and

ZVga^Zg+ >^X`hdc hZgkZY Vh GjgYdX`uh eZghdcVa e]nh^X^Vc, From 1999 to 2003, Dickson

served on the Dole Board, and he was a member of the special committee that approved

GjgYdX`uh \d^c\-private transaction in 2003. After that deal closed, Dickson left the

Board. Murdock reappointed Dickson to the Board in February 2013qjust months before

he made his proposal. One might be skeptical about the coincidence. Dickson received

$98,000 for serving on the Committee in 2013, which represented approximately one-

fourth of his income.
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Lansing was a former actress and successful film studio executive, having served

as Chair and CEO of the Motion Picture Group of Paramount Pictures from 1992 to 2005.

She was also a philanthropic leader. She co-founded the California Spirit gala, which

raises funds for the American Cancer Society. In 2009, the California Spirit event

honored Murdock, and Lansing joined the Board later that year. Of a similar order of

magnitude, Lansing had served on the Board of Regents of the University of California

system since 1999 and was Chair from 2011 to 2013. She also served on the board of the

UCLA Foundation, while Murdock has been a Regentsu Professor of Creativity in

<jh^cZhh Vi O=F;uh ;cYZghdc AgVYjViZ MX]dda d[ GVcV\ZbZci VcY egZhZciZY Vi i]Z

UCLA Longevity Center Institute Conference. Lansing also served on the American Red

Cross Board of Governors, which held its All American Award Dinner in 2013 at the

David H. Murdock Core Laboratory at the NCRC.

Chao had the fewest ties to Murdock. She served as a director of Dole from 1993

to 2001, then rejoined the Board in 2009. She served as Secretary of Labor in the cabinet

of President George W. Bush from 2001 to 2009. Murdock raised funds for George W.

Bush. She is married to Senator Mitch McConnell, and Murdock contributed $4,800 to

his campaign in 2008.

GjgYdX`+ =VgiZg+ VcY >ZFdgZcod lVciZY i]Z <dVgY id e^X` i]Z =dbb^iiZZuh

Chair, and they wanted it to be Conrad. The Committee members wanted to pick their

own Chair, and because they comprised a majority of the Board, they were able to

include this power in the resolutions. Murdock, Carter, and DeLorenzo voted against that
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provision. The disagreement over who should pick the Chair turned out not to matter,

because the Committee chose Conrad anyway.

<Z[dgZ ig^Va+ =dcgVYuh gdaZ Vh Chair was not a reassuring fact. It was reasonable to

^c[Zg [gdb =dcgVYuh i^Zh id GjgYdX`+ i]Z ZkZcih hjggdjcY^c\ QZ^cWZg\uh gZh^\cVi^dc+ VcY

i]Z ^ch^YZghu YZh^gZ id ]VkZ =dcgVY Vh =]V^g i]Vi =dcgVY ldjaY WZ XddeZgVi^kZ+ ^[ cdi

malleable, when facing Murdock. But after hearing Conrad testify and interacting with

him in person at trial, I am convinced that he was independent in fact.

Dickson, Lansing, and Chao did not testify at trial, but having considered the

=dbb^iiZZuh eZg[dgbVcXZ+ C ]VkZ cd XdcXZgch VWdji their independence. That is all the

more true for Lansing, whose connections to Murdock suggested only that they moved in

the same circles and were not themselves compromising, and for Chao, whose

connections to Murdock were similar in tenor but less extensive.

I. Carter Interferes With The Committee.

With the Committee established, it would have been nice if Murdock and Carter

had stepped aside and let the Committee do its job. They could have taken the 4-to-3 vote

on choosing the Chair as an indication that the Committee would be independent. Instead,

Carter asserted himself.

The first fight was over the scope of i]Z =dbb^iiZZuh Vji]dg^in, N]Z =dbb^iiZZ

wanted its mandate to include considering altZgcVi^kZh id GjgYdX`uh egdedhVa+ l^i] i]Z

additional authority to continue considering alternatives even if Murdock withdrew his

proposal. Carter objected, telling the Committee:
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The Dole Board created the Special Committee . . . specifically to deal with
GjgYdX`uh egdedhVa VcY [dg cd di]Zg ejgedhZ, N]Viuh i]Z dcan YZaZ\ViZY
authority [gdb i]Z <dVgY, N]Viuh l]n i]Z gZhdaji^dch ]VkZ V iZgb^cVi^dc
egdk^h^dc+ hd i]Vi i]Z MeZX^Va =dbb^iiZZuh bVcYViZ ZcYh ^[ i]Z egdedhVa ^h
withdrawn. . . . [T]he Board did not replace itself with a charge to sell the
company other than in the context of the proposal.

JX 651 at 1. As Conrad recalled, Carter r]VbbZgZY dcs i]Zse issues l^i] i]Z r^ciZci^dc

to try to limit the scope of what the Committee XdjaY Yd,s Conrad Dep. 20. The

Committee members decided not to force the issue because they believed that if push

came to shove, they comprised a majority of the Board and could have a new vote at the

Board level.

N]Z cZmi Xdc[gdciVi^dc lVh dkZg i]Z =dbb^iiZZuh VW^a^in id ZciZg ^cid cdc-

disclosure agreements with other potential bidders. Carter insisted on having control over

the terms of the agreements. He stated i]Vi r>daZ l^aa cdi YZaZ\ViZ ^ih Vji]dg^in dkZg ^ih

dlc egdeg^ZiVgn Xdc[^YZci^Va ^c[dgbVi^dcs id i]Z =dbb^iiZZ+ and he insisted that r>daZ

will enter in a direct confidentiality agreement with that party, starting from a standard

[dgb VcY iV^adg^c\ [dg i]Z heZX^[^X Viig^WjiZh d[ i]Vi i]^gY eVgin,s DR 32. Vi ., On this

issue, Carter was clearly in the wrong, because it was the Committee that was empowered

id ZmZgX^hZ >daZuh Vji]dg^in+ cdi =VgiZg, <ji ihe Committee decided not to force this issue

either. As a result, Carter always knew whenever the Committee provided confidential

information to an interested party. Carter nominally worked for Dole, but he really

worked for Murdock, so Murdock knew as well.

The third dispute was over the =dbb^iiZZuh X]d^XZ d[ VYk^hdgh, Conrad took the

lead in the selection process, and he started by reading MFW. With the help of other
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Committee members, Conrad compiled a list of law firms and investment banks. To

ensure that their advisors would be independent, Conrad and the Committee ruled out

firms that had done business with Murdock or Dole, as well as any firms that Murdock or

Dole recommended. After interviewing several, they retained Sullivan & Cromwell LLP

and Richards Layton & Finger, P.A. as their legal counsel, and Lazard as their financial

advisor. The lead attorney from Sullivan & Cromwell was Alison Ressler. The lead

partner for Lazard was Al Garner.

Carter objected to Lazard. He wanted the Committee to hire BAML, a bank with a

longstanding relationship with Dole. Carter complained that Conrad had not given him a

draft of FVoVgYuh Zc\V\ZbZci aZiiZg WZ[dgZ signing it, that a twelve-month engagement

was too long, and that the letter contemplated that Lazard would explore alternative

transactions. Returning to his stance on i]Z =dbb^iiZZuh mandate, Carter argued that

rFVoVgY ^h ^cXZci^k^oZY id \d lZaa WZndcY GjgYdX`uh JgdedhVa VcY i]Z <dVgYuh ^ciZcYZY

hXdeZ d[ i]Z MeZX^Va =dbb^iiZZ,s DR 33- Vi 0, Carter complained to Murdock and

DeLorenzo Vh lZaa+ ZmeaV^c^c\ i]Vi ri]Z hXdeZ d[ FVoVgYuh Zc\V\ZbZci \dZh lZaa WZndcY

i]Z MeZX^Va =dbb^iiZZuh bVcYViZ,s Id. at 1.

Cc gZhedchZ id =VgiZguh XdcXZgch+ i]Z =dbb^iiZZ VcY FVoVgY gZbdkZY i]Z gZ[ZgZcXZ

to a twelve-month engagement and the detailed description of alternative transactions.

Compare JX 654 with JX 652. At trial, Conrad explained the practical reasoning behind

the concession. Carter was refusing to let Lazard start conducting due diligence until he

h^\cZY d[[ dc FVoVgYuh Zc\Vgement letter, and the clock was ticking on a response to

GjgYdX`uh d[[Zg,
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Meanwhile, Murdock was preparing to launch a hostile tender offer if the

Committee did not respond favorably by the July 31 deadline. On June 28, Murdock told

Deutsche Bank that he was 75% sure he wanted to move forward with a hostile tender

offer if the Committee did not agree to a transaction, and he told Deutsche Bank to be

ready to launch in three to four weeks. JX 1729 at 1. Murdock indicated that his reserve

price for the tender offer was between $13.00 and $13.50 per share. Id. Deutsche Bank

egZeVgZY Vc ^ciZgcVa r]dhi^aZ offer bZbds describing the offer. JX 1613. A draft press

gZaZVhZ XdciZbeaViZY i]Vi i]Z d[[Zg ldjaY WZ aVjcX]ZY Yjg^c\ i]Z =dbb^iiZZuh

deliberations. It included a proposed quotation from Murdock which stated that he was

bV`^c\ V iZcYZg d[[Zg YZhe^iZ rrecogniz[ing] that the Dole special committee has not

XdcXajYZY ^ih hijYn d[ bn ^c^i^Va egdedhVa,s JX 678 at 2. Other documents confirm that

Murdock was preparing to launch a hostile offer. See, e.g., JX 679; JX 1607; JX 1730; JX

1757. Carter knew that Murdock was preparing the hostile offer and consulted with

Deutsche Bank and Murdock about it. See JX 1729 at 1; JX 1730 at 1; cf. Carter 966. At

trial, Carter argued that he had no obligation to inform the Committee as long as

Murdock had not yet made a firm decision to launch. Carter 1013.

J. Carter Gives False Financial Information To The Committee.

The cZmi hiZe ^c =VgiZguh ^ciZgVXi^dch l^i] i]Z =dbb^iiZZ egdkZY [ViVa to the

process. To be able to negotiate at armuh length with Murdock, the Committee needed

reliable financial projections from Dole management, FVoVgYuh ldg`+ ^cXajY^c\ Vcn

fairness opinion it rendered, likewise depended on ri]Z VXXjgVXn VcY XdbeaZiZcZhhs of

rZhi^bViZh VcY [dgZXVhih egdk^YZY Wn i]Z =dbeVcn,s DR 450 Vi /, As Garner candidly
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acknowledged, material misinformation from the Company could undermine the entire

exercise. Garner 1311.

Carter used his control over >daZuh management to provide false information to

the Committee. In the ordinary course of business, on an annual basis, Dole prepared

three-year budgets and financial projections using a bottom-up process. That process

typically began in late summer and continued through the fall. It started with the

operating divisions, which created detailed models and projections for Doleuh

management. Management then aggregated the projections, met with the divisions, and

pushed them to refine their figures. After an iterative process, senior management

generated the final numbers.

Oh^c\ ^ih hiVcYVgY egdXZhh+ jcYZg >ZFdgZcoduh Y^gZXi^dc+ Dole had prepared a set

of three-nZVg egd_ZXi^dch ^c >ZXZbWZg /-./ 'i]Z r>ZXZbWZg Jgd_ZXi^dchs(, In April 2013,

Dole provided the December Projections to its lenders for use in gZ[^cVcX^c\ >daZuh YZWi

after the ITOCHU Transaction.

Lazard obtained a copy of the December Projections shortly after being retained.

On July 8, 2013, Lazard met with Dole management to discuss the December Projections.

At the meeting, Lazard asked for updated projections that reflected >daZ bVcV\ZbZciuh

rcurrent best views about the prospects of [the] business.s Garner 1248. Lazard also

asked Dole management to extend the projections from three to five years.

Carter took charge of revising the December Projections. He called together

>daZuh hZc^dg bVcV\ZbZci, including the division heads from foreign offices, for a two-

day meeting on July 9 and 10, 2013. During the meeting, Carter instructed the division
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heads to create modified projections from the top down. Rather than generating a

complete set of projections with supporting profit-loss statements, Carter and his team

created only high-case and low-case adjusted EBITDA forecasts. Carter told the division

heads to reverse engineer the supporting budgets after the meeting. That process was not

completed until July 22, 2013.

On July 11, 2013, Carter presented the new five-year projections 'i]Z rJuly

Projectionss( id i]Z Board and the Committee. He did not give the Committee or its

advisors the opportunity to meet in person with the division heads.

The July Projections were significantly lower than the December Projections. For

example, the July Projections reduced the EBITDA in year three of the December

Projections from $211.9 million to $169.2 million, a reduction of over 20%. JX 783 at 17.

The July Projections were so low that Lazard did not think they would support

GjgYdX`uh $./,-- d[[Zg+ bjX] aZhh provide a basis for negotiating a higher price. Garner

1249. Conrad concluded that the projections were not rVc VXXjgViZ gZegZhZciViion of the

value of the Company.s Conrad Dep. 25. Garner thought i]Vi rmanagement had taken a

meat cleaver to the projections in a way that it would be very difficult, if not

inappropriate, for a committee to weigh these projections as the basis for determining the

adequacy of a price.s Garner Dep. 32.

Two aspects of the July Projections warrant particular focus. First, the projections

contained only $20 million out of the $50 million in post-ITOCHU cost savings that

Deutsche Bank had validated and DeLorenzo had originally predicted. Carter 881-82.

This decision has already discussed the unsupported nature of that reduction.
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Second, the July Projections did not forecast that Dole would receive any

additional income from purchases of farms. Carter 985. At the time Carter prepared the

July Projections, Dole management had identified the need to acquire farms as a strategic

imperative. Dole sourced its fruit in Latin America from both Dole-owned farms and

independent growers, and Dole had embarked on a long-term strategy of increasing the

amount of fruit sourced from Dole-owned farms. Historically, Dole occupied an

advantageous position as a middleman that bought from disorganized and unsophisticated

growers and sold to a fragmented distribution market that lacked pricing power. But in

the new millennium, both ends of the equation were changing. Consolidation in the

grocery industry and the entry of large purchasers like Wal-Mart shifted the balance of

pricing power towards distributors. Meanwhile, the internet gave growers access to

detailed pricing information, and changes in the transportation market enabled them to

bypass Dole by shipping fruit in refrigerated containers on general purpose container

ships. The logical strategic response for Dole was to increase the scope of its vertical

^ciZ\gVi^dc Wn VXfj^g^c\ [Vgbh+ i]ZgZWn XVeijg^c\ i]Z \gdlZghu h]VgZ d[ i]Z egd[^ih,

Before the ITOCHU Transaction, Dole had plans to purchase additional farms in

Latin America. In October 2012, the Board approved the acquisition of 2,328 hectares of

banana farms in Ecuador for $58.9 million, which Dole estimated would generate $15

million per year in incremental income. JX 344 at 71. Dole expected that investing in

di]Zg cZl [Vgbh h^b^aVgan ldjaY rimprove [>daZuhU VkZgV\Z [gj^i Xdhi , , , and margins,s

JX 900 at 2.
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>daZ YZaVnZY i]Z [Vgb ejgX]VhZh WZXVjhZ d[ rXVh] [adl gZhig^Xi^dchs WZ[dgZ i]Z

ITOCHU Transaction. Id. at 2. The sale to ITOCHU gave Dole the financial resources to

resume its purchases. Id. Dole bought approximately half of its targeted farms before the

remaining purchases were suspended because of a tax dispute with Ecuadorian

authorities. JX 421 at 7; Acuña 1167.

;ai]dj\] >daZ ]VY [dXjhZY ^c^i^Vaan dc ?XjVYdg+ i]Z =dbeVcnuh ^ciZgZhi ^c farms

was not limited to that country. >daZ lVh Zc\V\ZY ^c V reZgbVcZci hZVgX] [dr the most

efficient source mixs in Latin America and beyond. JX 900 at 2. Put simply, Dole was

interested in good deals on farms wherever it could find them, and the capital request for

the Ecuador farms noted that buying farms in Guatemala and Costa Rica would be

advantageous for the same reasons. JX 900 at 2; DeLorenzo 641-43, 680. But the July

Projections did not contain any incremental income from farms.

In contrast to what gave the Committee, Carter provided more positive

information id GjgYdX`uh bankers when he met with them separately the next day.

Griswold had asked Carter to set up a meeting between Dole management and the lenders

[dg GjgYdX`uh [gZZoZ-out so that the lenders could conduct financial due diligence.

BVk^c\ Wgdj\]i >daZuh bVcV\ZbZci id\Zi]Zg id XgZViZ i]Z July Projections, Carter had

i]Zb hiVn [dg V bZZi^c\ l^i] GjgYdX`uh bankers on July 12, 2013 'i]Z rFZcYZg

GZZi^c\s(, Multiple representatives from Deutsche Bank, BAML, and Scotiabank

attended, as did Griswold and GjgYdX`uh ViidgcZnh from Paul Hastings. At least fourteen

bZbWZgh d[ >daZuh hZc^dg bVcV\ZbZci were present. Carter did not tell the Committee or

its advisors that the meeting was taking place.
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Carter claimed at trial that the purpose of the Lender Meeting was to update

>daZuh Zm^hi^c\ aZcYZgh VWdji i]Z =dbeVcnuh eZg[dgbVcXZ+ cdi id iVa` VWdji GjgYdX`uh

take-private proposal. Carter 964. That was false, as he conceded when confronted with

contrary evidence on cross-examination. Carter 1024. Griswold had asked for the

meeting, and he was not a Dole employee. When instructing Dole management to stay for

the meeting, Carter told them explicitly that they needed to rTeUlan to hold over to make

presentations/respond to questions in a D/D [due diligence] meeting on Friday July 12 . . .

[to] [a]Wdji /-* eZdeaZ [gdb >BGuh TGjgYdX`uhU four lead banks re the go-private

proposal,s DR 35. 'Zbe]Vh^h VYYZY(, Deutsche Bank regarded the Lender Meeting as a

rJgd_ZXi @gesh Financing Due Diligence Session,s using the code name for the freeze-out

'rJgd_ZXi @gZh]s(, JX 3042 at 1.

During the Lender MZZi^c\+ =VgiZg idaY GjgYdX`uh bankers that Dole would

outperform the July Projections. He hV^Y i]Vi >daZ ldjaY rWZVi dg bZZi [drecasts of $155

Tb^aa^dc ^c ?<CN>;Us VcY that Dole likely XdjaY rjeh^oZ i]Z egd_ZXi^dc Wn $.5-$19

Tb^aa^dcU,s DR 36/ Vi .,

During the Lender Meeting, Carter discussed the projected $50 million in post-

ITOCHU Transaction cost savings. The meeting agenda included a discussion of the

ri^b^c\ VcY gZVa^oVi^dc d[ idiVa Xdhi hVk^c\h+ dg^\^cVaan \j^YZY Vi $2- bT^aa^dcU Vi i]Z i^bZ

of [the] announcement of [the] CNI=BO igVchVXi^dc,s DR 0-1/ Vi .-, Cc egZeVg^c\ [dg i]Z

meeting, Carter did not simply stick to the lowered guidance he had given the market in

January. He instead instructed Tesoriero to send him the original analysis that supported

rlZaa dkZg $2- Tb^aa^dc ^c Xdhi hVk^c\hUs dc Djan /, DR .364 Vi ., ;XXdgY^c\ id cdiZh Wn V
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Deutsche Bank representative, CartZg hV^Y >daZ VagZVYn ]VY VX]^ZkZY rjust $20 [million]

d[ Xdhi hVk^c\hs ^c i]Z $.21 b^aa^dc ?<CN>; [dg /-.0, DR 36/ Vi 0,

=VgiZg Vahd idaY GjgYdX`uh WVc`Zgh Yjg^c\ i]Z FZcYZg GZZi^c\ that Dole would be

able to substantially increase its income by buying more farms. Notes taken by a

Deutsche Bank representative reflect i]Vi >daZuh [Vgb ejgX]VhZh rTZUVh^an XdjaY WZ $.--

Tb^aa^dcU '$.2 Tb^aa^dcU ^c^i^Va gZijgc dg /-% ?<CN>; bVg\^c(,s DR 36/ Vi 0, Dole was

rTiUgn^c\ id gZVX] V XdbeZi^i^kZ VYkVciV\Z ^c AjViZbVaVs VcY ]ZcXZ rbuying its own

farms for the first time.s Id. at 2. Ecuador gZbV^cZY Vi i]Z ide d[ i]Z a^hi+ Wji >daZ rcould

XVeijgZ V WjX` dc eg^X^c\ Vcnl]ZgZ Wn Wjn^c\ [Vgbh,s Id. at 3. Notes taken by a BAML

representative confirm Doleuh eaVc to rTVUXfj^gZ more land to have more Dole owned

WVcVcVh VcY e^cZVeeaZh,s DR 366 Vi 2,

The Committee and its advisors never found out about the full scope of the Lender

Meeting. They did learn the next day that Deutsche Bank had met with Dole management

without them, and they were informed that Deutsche Bank had access to i]Z =dbb^iiZZuh

data room. JX 700 at 3. But until this litigation, the Committee and its advisors never

knew that BAML, Scotiabank, Wells Fargo, Paul Hastings, and Griswold had also

attended the Lender Meeting+ dg i]Vi GjgYdX`uh VYk^hdgh had the opportunity to meet in

eZghdc l^i] VcY fjZhi^dc >daZuh ^ciZgcVi^dcVa bVcV\ZbZci, Id.; Conrad 816. By the time

i]Z =dbb^iiZZ aZVgcZY VWdji i]Z bZZi^c\+ >daZuh ^ciZgcVi^dcVa bVcV\ZbZci iZVb ]VY

already dispersed throughout the world, so the Committee could not obtain equivalent

information for itself. See Conrad 813.

The Lender Meeting was an obvious violation of the procedures that the
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Committee had established. On June 24, 2013, Conrad had sent letters to Murdock and

Carter setting forth the procedures to be followed for confidential information about Dole

in connection with Murdockuh egdedhVa, DR 313 'i]Z rJgdXZhh FZiiZgs(, The Process

Letter instructed Murdock and his advisors to go through the Committee when interacting

l^i] >daZ dc bViiZgh gZaVi^c\ id GjgYdX`uh egdedhVa, Ci hiViZY XaZVgan i]Vi rVaa

communications by you or any of your advisors concerning [the proposed take-private]

. . . should be strictly limited to myself, as Chairman of the Committee, or our advisors,

[Sullivan & Cromwell] VcY FVoVgY,s Id. at 2.

If the Committee had known about the planned Lender Meeting, it would not have

permitted the meeting to take place. Garner 1323-24. If the Committee had authorized

some form of due diligence meeting fdg GjgYdX`uh aZcYZgh+ i]Zc Lazard and possibly the

Committee members themselves would have attended. Id. Lazard and the Committee

never learned what Carter told Murdockuh aZcYZgh VWdji i]Z Xdhi hVk^c\s and the farms.

Conrad 815-16, 819-22. As Conrad recognized+ r[t]his information would have been

helpful and important to us. We should hakZ `cdlc i]^h,s Conrad 834.

N]Z FZcYZg GZZi^c\ lVh cdi i]Z dcan i^bZ i]Vi =VgiZg [adjiZY i]Z =dbb^iiZZuh

instructions. After learning that Deutsche Bank had met with Dole management, Sullivan

& Cromwell instructed Carter id r^bbZY^ViZan h]ji Ydlc >ZjihX]Z <Vc`uh VXXZhh id i]Z

data room and cease to prov^YZ i]Zb l^i] Vcn ^c[dgbVi^dc,s DR 4-- Vi 0, Carter refused.

When Sullivan & Cromwell responded that providing information to Deutsche Bank

violated the Process Letter, =VgiZg gZhedcYZY+ l^i]dji ZmeaVcVi^dc+ rC Vb Xdbean^c\ l^i]
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the process lZiiZg,s Id. at 1. <ji ]Z lVhcui+ VcY ]Z ]VYcui,11 Carter also had violated the

Process Letter and his duties to Dole by helping Murdock and Deutsche Bank to plan a

hostile tender offer, and he would do so again later in the process by advising Murdock

and his team about negotiating with the Committee and the terms of the eventual merger

agreement.

K. The Committee Develops Its Own Projections.

Once the Committee and Lazard realized that they could not rely on the July

Projections, they decided to prepare their own forecasts. They used the December

Projections as a starting point and made their own adjustments. The Committee instructed

Lazard to aiiZbei id gZea^XViZ >daZuh cdgbVa bottom-up budgeting process and to draw on

other sources within Dole, such as materials used to secure financing, public statements

about value, and Board presentations.

Using these inputs, Lazard prepared the r=dbb^iiZZ Projections,s See JX 783 at

21-22. Conrad personally spent many hours working with Lazard on the new projections.

Conrad 767. The Committee and Lazard concluded that the Committee Projections

11 At trial, after being pinned down on cross-examination and forced to concede
the actual subject matter of the Lender Meeting, Carter characterized his decision not to
iZaa FVoVgY VWdji ^i Vh Vc ^ccdXZci b^hiV`Z+ hj\\Zhi^c\ i]Vi r^[ C ]VY id Yd ^i V\V^c+ C
woulY ]VkZ T^ck^iZY FVoVgYU,s =VgiZg 632, N]Vi iZhi^bdcn lVh cdi XgZY^WaZ, =VgiZg
invented a cover story for the Lender Meeting at the time, and he stuck with it until it was
proven false on cross-examination at trial. He never provided the Committee with full
disclosure about the participants in the Lender Meeting or its subject matter even after the
fact. ;cY ]Z Xdci^cjZY id k^daViZ i]Z JgdXZhh FZiiZg ^c di]Zg lVnh Vh i]Z =dbb^iiZZuh
process unfolded.
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represented an aggressive but reasonable and achievable forecast. Conrad Dep. 29;

Garner 1258.

Notably, because Lazard relied on guidance provided by Dole management, the

Committee Projections did not include upward adjustments for achieving the final $30

million of the $50 million in cost savings or from the purchases of additional farms.

Conrad 820-22. Lazard did not include any additional cost savings associated with the

division-level restructuring plan that was adopted after the ITOCHU Transaction because

management did not advise Lazard that the remaining initiatives could still be

undertaken. FVoVgY Vahd Y^Y cdi ]VkZ VXXZhh id NZhdg^Zgduh VcVanh^h i]Vi hjeedgiZY the

$50 million in cost savings, even though Carter consulted with Tesoriero about it in

preparation for the Lender Meeting. Lazard did include a sensitivity case in its analysis

that contemplated an additional $30 million in annual cost savings. JX 783 at 31. Lazard

calculated that achieving these cost savings ldjaY ^cXgZVhZ FVoVgYuh Zhi^bViZ d[ >daZuh

value by $345 million, or $3.80 per share. Id.

Lazard did not include a sensitivity case for farms because management had not

provided specific guidance on this issue. Garner 1283-84. By contrast, Carter had told

GjgYdX`uh WVc`Zgh ^c i]Z FZcYZg GZZi^c\ i]Vi >daZ ldjaY VXfj^gZ $.-- b^aa^dc ^c [Vgbh+

generating $15 million in annual EBITDA improvement. See JX 692 at 3. DeLorenzo

admitted at trial that the Board had never suspended or terminated the farm purchase

program. DeLorenzo 688.
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L. The Committee Receives Indications Of Interest From Other Bidders.

After thZ VccdjcXZbZci d[ GjgYdX`uh egdedhVa, the Committee and its advisors

received incoming calls from interested parties. The most serious were from two potential

financial buyers, Platinum Equity and Apollo, and two potential strategic buyers,

ITOCHU and Chiquita. The initial expressions of interest from ITOCHU and Apollo did

not develop into offers, and no one focused on them at trial. Platinum Equity floated a

figure of $14 per share, but Garner testified credibly that after questioning Platinum

Equity, Lazard decided that the offer was not serious.

Chiquita, by contrast, was serious about acquiring all of Dole, including

GjgYdX`uh hiV`Z, Fazard viewed Chiquita as the most promising bidder, in part because

Dole and Chiquita had previously come close to finalizing a deal. Because of this view,

the Committee and its advisors asked Murdock to entertain an offer from Chiquita. He

refused, confirming that he was only a buyer, not a seller.

M. The Committee Negotiates With Murdock.

In late July 2013, l^i] GjgYdX`uh Vgiificial deadline of July 31 approaching, the

Committee decided to send Conrad to meet with Murdock. The Committee and Lazard

had met with Murdock initially on June 24, shortly after Lazard was retained, so that

Murdock could make his pitch. After that meeting, =VgiZguh deedh^i^dc YZaVnZY FVoVgYuh

access to confidential information, and then Lazard and the Committee had to invest

significant time and effort preparing the Committee Projections.

Conrad met with Murdock at his home on July 27, 2013. The Committee and its

advisors agreed beforehand that Conrad would not make a counteroffer or accept a
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proposal during the meeting, and Conrad told Murdock that. He also told Murdock that

the July 31 rYZVYa^cZ lVh jcgZVa^hi^X jcaZhh i]ZgZ lVh V hZchVi^dcVa d[[Zg i]Vt would wow

i]Z Xdbb^iiZZs VcY i]Vi di]Zgl^hZ i]Z =dbb^iiZZ lVh \d^c\ id continue its process.

Conrad 778-79.

Murdock became upset. He reiterated his demand that the Committee make a

decision by July 31 and Xg^i^X^oZY i]Z eVXZ d[ i]Z =dbb^iiZZuh ldg`, Conrad 778. During

what Conrad described as an rVgYjdjhs bZZi^c\+ Murdock pressured Conrad, but Conrad

consistently refused to make a counter-offer. Conrad 778-79. Frustrated, Murdock began

negotiating against himself, increasing his offer to $12.25, then to $12.50. Conrad 778.

Finally, Conrad thanked Murdock and started to leave. While Conrad was walking down

the driveway, Murdock called him back and offered $13.05. Conrad 779-80. Conrad

reiterated that he was not authorized to accept an offer and left. Conrad 779-80.

N. The Committee And Murdock Agree On Price.

The Committee scheduled a second meeting with Murdock for five days later, on

August 1, 2013. This time, Lansing accompanied Conrad, with the rest of the Committee

and its advisors available by phone.

The bZZi^c\ idd` eaVXZ Vi GjgYdX`uh d[[^XZh, GjgYdX` ViiZcYZY l^i] ]^h VYk^hdgh,

Murdock increased his offer to $13.25 per share+ hiVi^c\ rN]Viuh ^i+ Cum not going to pay

any more.s Murdock 782. After teleconferencing separately with their team, Conrad and

Lansing countered at $14.00. Conrad cited the expression of interest from Platinum

Equity at $14 per share as a justification for that price. Murdock met with his advisors
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separately and then offered $13.50. Conrad and Lansing teleconferenced again with their

iZVb+ VcY i]Z =dbb^iiZZ YZX^YZY id VXXZei GjgYdX`uh eg^XZ,

Conrad felt that GjgYdX` r]VY gZVX]ZY ]^h a^b^is VcY ri]Vi i]ZgZ lVh cdi]^c\ aZ[i

[dg ]^b id eVn,s Conrad 784. FVoVgYuh DCF analysis using the Committee Projections

valued Dole at between $11.40 and $14.08, and the $13.50 price fell closer to the top of

the range than the midpoint. See JX 783 at 29. The price also exceeded the ranges of

values generated by FVoVgYuh ejWa^X XdbeVcn VcY egZXZYZci igVchVXi^dc analyses. Id. The

=dbb^iiZZuh VYk^hdgh believed that it was a good outcome. Conrad 784. At the time, the

Committee and its advisors did not know that the projections Lazard had used lacked

material information about planned cost savings and farm purchases.

O. The Terms Of The Merger Agreement

After reaching agreement on price, the Committee and its advisors negotiated the

terms of the Agreement and Plan of Merger among DFC Holdings, LLC, DFC Merger

Corp., Murdock, and Dole (t]Z rGZg\Zg ;\gZZbZcis(. Murdock pushed for a two-step

transaction with strong deal protections, and he claimed (inaccurately) that the

=dbb^iiZZuh V\gZZbZci dc eg^XZ ]VY encompassed those terms. See JX 759. The

Committee stood firm and insisted on a one-step transaction, a go-shop period, a small

breakup fee, and an additional equity commitment from Murdock to ensure the

transaction would close.

During the negotiations, without receiving permission from the Committee, Carter

VcY di]Zg bZbWZgh d[ >daZuh hZc^dg bVcV\ZbZci VYk^hZY GjgYdX`, N]Zn idd` hiZeh id

conceal their involvement by minimizing their written communications, but the record
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contains sufficient examples to suggest that the communications were more extensive.

For example, Carter, Potillo, and DZ[[ =dccZg+ >daZuh ;hhdX^ViZ AZcZgVa =djchZa, helped

GjgYdX`uh counsel revise an agreement with Murdockuh lenders. JX 770. Carter also

hed`Z l^i] GjgYdX`uh ViidgcZnh about the deal by phone. JX 778. Carter even advised

GjgYdX`uh ViidgcZnh about pro-Murdock terms to obtain in the Merger Agreement. See

JX 759 at 1. He also consulted l^i] GjgYdX`uh ViidgcZnh VWdji ]dl id YZVa l^i] i]Z

Committee on other matters. See JX 635.

P. The New Budget

While negotiations over the Merger Agreement were ongoing, Carter started

>daZuh annual budgeting process and instructed >daZuh Y^k^h^dch id XdggZXt certain

unreasonable assumptions made weeks earlier for purposes of the July Projections. On

August 8, 2014, acting on =VgiZguh ^chigjXi^dch+ >daZuh =dcigdaaZg hZci V bZbd id

management about creating their forecasts. JX 773. The memorandum noted that all

deZgVi^c\ Y^k^h^dch ZmXZei ?jgdeZ ldjaY rZVh^ans ZmXZZY 1% ?<CN>; bVg\^ch, that the

new base case EBITDA projections needed to be rat the high end of the EBITDA

egd_ZXi^dchs from the July Projections, and stated that the EBITDA margins therefore

rmust meet a minimum 4% iVg\Zi [dg /-.1+ l^i] ^begdkZbZcih ZVX] nZVg i]ZgZV[iZg,s

Id. at 1 (emphasis in original). The memo told management to ignore the EBITDA

forecasts for years four and five in the July Projections WZXVjhZ i]dhZ [dgZXVhih rcZZY id

be reassesseY+ Vh i]ZhZ nZVghu egd_ZXi^dch lZgZ `Zei [aVi [gdb /-.3,s Id. The new

projections were supposed to be more favorable in other areas as well, with annual capital

expenditures to be forecasted rat no more than 1.25% of divisional revenues+s XdbeVgZY
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to the 1.5% of revenue forecast in the July Projections. Id.; JX 783 at 15. The memo

emphasized that the materials attached to the email for use in preparing the new

pgd_ZXi^dch lZgZ rnot to be circulated outside of this distribution group,s DR 440 Vi /

(emphasis in original).

If the Committee had seen the new budget or knew about the different

assumptions, it might have upended the agreement on price and reset the valuation

expectations for Dole. On August 11, 2013, it seemed possible that the Committee might

finY dji, GjgYdX`uh VcY >daZuh ViidgcZnh lZgZ gZh^hi^c\ Sullivan & Cromwell on some

final points. The Committee had been scheduled to meet to consider the Merger

Agreement that day, but on the morning of August 11, Ressler of Sullivan & Cromwell

suggested that the Committee would hold off. She cited a Board meeting scheduled for

the next day at which >daZuh bVcV\ZbZci would present updated information on the

budget, and she observed that the Committee could take that information into account. JX

782 at 2.

Ressler sent her email to other lawyers who were working on the Merger for Dole.

When they asked Carter about the budget meeting, he lied. Despite having started the

WjY\Zi^c\ egdXZhh VcY \^kZc ^chigjXi^dch id >daZuh XdcigdaaZg VWdji i]Z X]Vc\Zh id XdckZn

to bVcV\ZbZci+ =VgiZg XaV^bZY id rknow nothing about a management team meeting next

week.s JX 782 at 1. He also lgdiZ i]Vi rTiU]ZgZ VgZ cd X]Vc\Zh id i]Z deZgVi^c\ WjY\Zi -- I

had conversations with Lazard yesterday about our timing of payments in 2013 to

husWVcY XVh] [dg i]Z Xadh^c\ ^c a^\]i d[ WVc` gZfj^gZbZcih+ i]Viuh Vaa,s Id. He concluded,

rC Ydcui WZa^ZkZ i]ZgZ ^h Vcn cZZY id YZaVn i]Z bZg\Zg V\gZZbZci Xdch^YZgVi^dc.s Id.
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Carter also forwarded his response to GjgYdX`uh ViidgcZnh, who used it to push Sullivan

& Cromwell to have the Committee vote on the deal. See JX 780; JX 782 at 1.

Later that morning, Murdock called Conrad and left one of his signature

voicemails. This time he attacked Ressler and urged Conrad to have the Committee

consider the transaction that day.

Yes, Andrew. David [Murdock], here. It is 20 minutes after 11:00 and I
very desperately need to talk to you quickly and if I can possibly get to you.
C Ydcui `cdl ^[ i]^h XVaa ^h \d^c\ i]gdj\] id ndj dg cdi, <ji i]Zn VgZ \d^c\
to postpone the transaction and they will destroy it today if that woman
lawyer [referring to Ressler] \Zih ]Zg lVn, ;cY lZugZ Vaa ldcYZg^c\ p Pete
[Tennyson] and Michael [Carter] p all of us p are wondering what in the
]Zaa Yd i]Zn i]^c` i]ZnugZ Yd^c\, N]ZnukZ VagZVYn iVken 10 days past the 1st
VcY hd i]Znuaa YZhigdn ^i, ;cY Cub jg\^c\ ndj cdi id aZi i]Zb, Sdj ]VkZ i]Z
edlZg id iZaa i]Zb ndj lVci V kdiZ idYVn, N]Zn VgZ hVn^c\ i]Zn Ydcui lVci
to vote, and they want to get another meeting on Monday.

JX 787. Conrad received the voicemail. Conrad 788.

The Committee meeting went forward that afternoon, and they recommended

GjgYdX`uh egdedhVa to the Board. Immediately afterwards, the Board met and approved

the transaction. The terms of the final transaction included an additional $50 million

equity commitment from Murdock plus a 30-day go-shop period during which Dole

would pay Murdock a $15 million breakje [ZZ ^[ >daZ iZgb^cViZY GjgYdX`uh YZVa id

accept a superior proposal.

After the Merger Agreement was signed, Dole made presentations to the rating

agencies in September 2013 and to its lenders in October 2013 that utilized forecasts

similar to the Committee Projections and significantly higher than the July Projections

that Carter gave Lazard. The presentations noted that (i) Dole eaVccZY rid ^cXgZVhZ dlcZY
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production in bananas, pineapples and selected berries to improve productivity at the

farm level,s JX 837 at 17, and (ii) the adjusted EBITDA margins for the Fresh Fruit

Y^k^h^dc lZgZ ZmeZXiZY id r^cXgZVhZ Wn 2- Weh [gdb /013 to 2015 due to increased

deZgVi^c\ aZkZgV\Z i]gdj\] [jgi]Zg ^ckZhibZcihs ^c =dbeVcn-owned farms. JX 845 at 2.

IciZgcVa bVcV\ZbZci bViZg^Vah Zci^iaZY rFVi^c ;bZg^XVc /-.1 <jY\Zi VcY 5 Y[ear]

JTaVcUs egZeVgZY ^c IXidWZg /-.0+ dWhZgkZY i]Vi >daZuh r2SJ egesumes we continue

^ckZhi^c\ ^c VYY^i^dcVa WVcVcV VcY e^cZVeeaZ XdbeVcn [Vgbh,s JX 879 at 39.

Q. The Transaction Closes.

During the go-shop period, Lazard contacted over sixty parties. Leonard Green &

Partners and Platinum Equity executed confidentiality agreements and met with

management. Both eventually declined to bid.

GjgYdX`uh [^cVcX^c\ hncY^XViZ X]Vc\ZY V[iZg i]Z Merger Agreement was signed.

The final price exceeded what the lending group previously had authorized. Wells Fargo,

one of Murdockuh long-time bankers, dropped out. Deutsche Bank and the other

participating lenders put together the financing.

Dole held a special meeting of stockholders on October 31, 2013. A narrow

majority of 50.9% of the disinterested shares voted in favor, 21.2% voted against, 10.5%

abstained, and 17.4% did not vote. The transaction closed on November 1, 2013.

R. Dole>9 (.8/785+6,. )178;4= $/;.8 *1. *8+69+,;276

After the Merger closed, Dole bought almost exactly the amount of farms that

Carter had predicted at the Lender Meeting. =VgiZg idaY GjgYdX`uh WVc`Zgh Vi i]Z FZcYZg

Meeting that farm purchases rTZUVh^an XdjaY WZ $.-- Tb^aa^dcUs VcY egdYjXZ V r$15
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[million] initial return,s DR 36/ Vi 0, >daZ bZi dg ZmXZZYZY both predictions after the

take-private. According to a Wells Fargo analyst report dated December 5, 2014, that

nZVg >daZ heZci r$04 b^aa^dc [dg i]Z acquisition of a pineapple farm and $7 million for

the acquisition of a banana farm . . . . In addition, Dole has purchased several farms

throughout the year, which require panbZcih ^c @K1 ZmXZZY^c\ $5- b^aa^dc,s JX 924 at 2.

A Deutsche Bank report stated that the farms were expected to increase EBITDA by

rVgdjcY $/0 b^aa^dc dcXZ i]Z VXfj^h^i^dch VgZ [jaan ^ciZ\gViZY,s JX 920 at 1. Carter

testified that Dole purchased a total o[ rbVnWZ $5-+ $.-- b^aa^dc ldgi] d[ [Vgbh+

gdj\]ans ^c /-.1, Carter 985.

The defendants insist that none of these farm purchases could have been foreseen,

Wji Vaa lZgZ Xdch^hiZci l^i] >daZuh adc\-term strategy of buying farms. See, e.g., JX 900

at 2. Moreover, Dole actually was considering plans to purchase some of the specific

[Vgbh WZ[dgZ i]Z GZg\Zg, =VgiZg ]VY idaY GjgYdX`uh WVc`Zgh Vi i]Z FZcYZg GZZi^c\ i]Vi

Dole was considering buying farms in Ecuador, Guatemala, and Chile. JX 699 at 5; JX

692 at 3. In addition, in October 2013, shortly after negotiations with the Committee

ended, a Dole presentation indicated that the Company was interested in acquiring seven

farms for a total of $75.9 million (including required capital investments for

improvements) at an average cash flow return on investment of 30.9%. JX 879 at 41. The

list identified a pineapple farm in Costa Rica and banana farms in Costa Rica, Ecuador,

Guatemala, Honduras, and Peru. Id. at 47. Just one month after the Merger closed, Dole

acquired a pineapple farm in Costa Rica for approximately $40 million. Acuña 1198.

Dole had identified this farm as an acquisition target in July 2013. Acuña Dep. 16-17.
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After the Merger closed, Dole achieved more than the $50 million in cost savings

predicted after the ITOCHU Transaction. See JX 914 at 1. Dole achieved roughly $30

million of cost savings in 2014 and approximately $51 million in 2015. JX 920 at 1.

Carter testified that Dole ultimately achieved approximately $70 million in cost

reductions, with only $5.5 million attributed to Dole no longer operating as a public

company. Carter 984, 979.

II. LEGAL ANALYSIS

rN]^h XVhZ ^h Vcdi]Zg egd\Zcn d[ dcZ d[ djg aVluh ]nWg^Y kVg^ZiVah7 i]Z XdbW^cZY

VeegV^hVa VcY Zci^gZ [V^gcZhh VXi^dc,s Del. Open MRI Radiology Assocs., P.A. v. Kessler,

898 A.2d 290, 299 (Del. Ch. 2006) (Strine, V.C.). The Delaware Supreme Court has

instructed that when a merger gives rise to both a plenary action for breach of fiduciary

duty and a statutory appraisal proceeding, the court should rule on the plenary claims

first, because a finding of liability and the resultant remedy could moot the appraisal

proceeding. Cede & Co. v. Technicolor, Inc. (Technicolor Appraisal I), 542 A.2d 1182,

1189 '>Za, .655(, rTLUZ\VgYaZhh d[ i]Z =djgius substantive findings, the plaintiffs are

limited to, and statutorily assured of, a single recovery.s Bomarko, Inc. v. Intul

Telecharge, Inc. (Bomarko I), 794 A.2d 1161, 1177 (Del. Ch. 1999)' =BBTd, 766 A.2d 437

(Del. 2000) (Bomarko II).

In the plenary proceeding, the plaintiffs claim that the Merger was not entirely

fair. They argue that Murdock, Carter, and DeLorenzo breached their duty of loyalty and

are personally liable for damages, and they contend that Deutsche Bank is also liable as
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an aider and abetter. They also seek to impose liability on DFC Holdings, LLC, one of

two entities that Murdock used to effect the Merger.

This decision holds that Murdock and Carter breached their duty of loyalty and are

liable to the Class for $148,190,590.18, representing damages of $2.74 per share. The

plaintiffs did not prove their case against DeLorenzo or Deutsche Bank.

A. The Merger Was Not Entirely Fair.

rQ]Zc V igVchVXi^dc ^ckdak^c\ hZa[-dealing by a controlling shareholder is

challenged, the applicable standard of judicial review is entire fairness, with the

YZ[ZcYVcih ]Vk^c\ i]Z WjgYZc d[ eZghjVh^dc,s Ams. Mining, 51 A.3d at 1239. The Merger

was an interested transaction, so entire fairness provided the baseline standard of review.

Because the record did not permit a pretrial determination that the defendants were

Zci^iaZY id V WjgYZc h]^[i dg V adlZg hiVcYVgY d[ gZk^Zl+ ri]Z WjgYZc d[ eZghjVh^dc , , ,

remain[ed] with the defendants throughout the trial to demonstrate the entire fairness of

i]Z ^ciZgZhiZY igVchVXi^dc,s Id. at 1243.

rN]Z XdcXZei d[ [V^gcZhh ]Vh ild WVh^X VheZXih7 [V^g YZVa^c\ VcY [V^g eg^XZ,s

Weinberger v. UOP, Inc., 457 A.2d 701, 711 (Del. 1983), @V^g YZVa^c\ rZbWgVXZh

questions of when the transaction was timed, how it was initiated, structured, negotiated,

disclosed to the directors, and how the approvals of the directors and the stockholders

lZgZ dWiV^cZY,s Id, @V^g eg^XZ rgZaViZh id i]Z ZXdcdb^X VcY [^cVcX^Va Xdch^YZgVi^dch d[ i]Z

proposed merger, including all relevant factors: assets, market value, earnings, future

prospects, and any other elements that affect the intrinsic or inherent value of a

XdbeVcnuh hidX`,s Id, ;ai]dj\] i]Z ild VheZXih bVn WZ ZmVb^cZY hZeVgViZan+ ri]Z iZhi [dg
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fairness is not a bifurcated one as between fair dealing and price. All aspects of the issue

bjhi WZ ZmVb^cZY Vh V l]daZ h^cXZ i]Z fjZhi^dc ^h dcZ d[ Zci^gZ [V^gcZhh,s Id.

@V^gcZhh YdZh cdi YZeZcY dc i]Z eVgi^Zhu hjW_ZXi^kZ WZa^Z[h, IcXZ Zci^gZ [V^gcZhh

Veea^Zh+ i]Z YZ[ZcYVcih bjhi ZhiVWa^h] rto the courtTs satisfaction that the transaction was

i]Z egdYjXi d[ Wdi] [V^g YZVa^c\ VcY [V^g eg^XZ,s Cinerama, Inc. v. Technicolor, Inc.

(Technicolor Plenary IV), 663 A.2d 1156, 1163 (Del. 1995) (internal quotation marks

db^iiZY(, rHdi ZkZc Vc ]dcZhi WZa^Z[ i]Vi i]Z igVchVXi^dc lVh Zci^gely fair will be

sufficient to establish entire fairness. Rather, the transaction itself must be objectively

[V^g+ ^cYZeZcYZci d[ i]Z WdVgYuh WZa^Z[h,s Gesoff v. IIC Indus., Inc., 902 A.2d 1130, 1145

(Del. Ch. 2006).

1. Fair Dealing

The evidence at trial established that the Merger was not a product of fair dealing.

This is not a case that requires an overly granular analysis of the Weinberger factors.

=VgiZg Zc\V\ZY ^c [gVjY, N]Z XdcXZei d[ Zci^gZ [V^gcZhh rXZgiV^can ^cXdgedgViZh i]Z

principle that a cash-out bZg\Zg bjhi WZ [gZZ d[ [gVjY dg b^hgZegZhZciVi^dc,s Rabkin v.

Philip A. Hunt Chem. Corp., 498 A.2d 1099, 1104 (Del. 1985). According to the common

law nostrum, fraus omnia corrumpitSfraud vitiates everything. Here it rendered useless

and ineffective the highly commendable efforts of the Committee and its advisors to

negotiate a fair transaction that they subjectively believed was in the best interests of

>daZuh hidX`]daYZgh,
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a. Timing and Initiation

Under Weinberger, the concept of fair dealing encompasses an evaluation of how

the transaction was timed and initiated.12 The scope of this factor is not limited to the

XdcigdaaZguh [dgbVa VXi d[ bV`^c\ i]Z egdedhVa8 ^i ZcXdbeVhhZh VXi^dch iV`Zc Wn i]Z

controller in the period leading up to the formal proposal. For approximately eighteen

months, Murdock had planned on taking Dole private after first separating and realizing

i]Z kVajZ d[ >daZuh ]^\]Zg-margin businesses. This strategy was reflected in the Tesoriero

GZbd VcY GjgYdX`uh Y^hXjhh^dch l^ih Deutsche Bank about a spinoff-plus-privatization

higjXijgZ, Ci lVh XdggdWdgViZY Wn GjgYdX`uh hVaZh d[ VhhZih+ ^cXajY^c\ FVcV^+ VcY ]^h

discussions with Deutsche Bank about the availability of the resulting capital for that

purpose. The ITOCHU Transaction set the stage for the planned freeze-out to unfold. But

gVi]Zg i]Vc bV`^c\ V bZg\Zg egdedhVa l]Zc >daZuh hidX` lVh igVY^c\ Vi high levels

12 See, e.g., Glassman v. Unocal Exploration Corp., 777 A.2d 242, 248 (Del.
2001) (reaffirming teaching of Weinberger that fairness must take into account whether
rthe merger was timed to take advantage of a depressed market, or a low point in the
XdbeVcnus cyclical earnings, or to precede an anticipated positive developments(8
Rabkin, 498 A.2d at 1106 (reversing dismissal of complaint challenging fairness of
freeze-out merger where plaintiff alleged that controller timed the proposal to occur after
a one-year commitment to pay a higher price expired); In re John Q. Hammons Hotels
1H?( 7Tholder Litig., 2009 WL 3165613, at *14 (Del. Ch. Oct. 2, 2009) (explaining that
r[p]laintiffs could prevail at trial on the issue of fair dealing if they were able to establish
that the price of the minority shares was depressed as V gZhjai d[ BVbbdchus [pre-merger]
improper self-YZVa^c\ XdcYjXis); Sealy Mattress Co. of N.J. v. Sealy, Inc., 532 A.2d 1324,
1335 (Del. Ch. 1987) (ZmeaV^c^c\ i]Vi V Xdcigdaa^c\ hidX`]daYZg ^h robliged not to time or
structure the transaction, or to manipuaViZ i]Z XdgedgVi^dcus values, so as to permit or
facilitate the forced elimination of the minority stockholders at an unfair prices(8 see also
Braasch v. Goldschmidt, 199 A.2d 760, 763 (Del. Ch. 1964) (finding that complaint
stated claim based on actions taken before short-[dgb bZg\Zg ^c l]^X] ri]Z bZg\Zg lVh
the final step of a conspiracy to accomplish an unlawful end by unlawful meanss(.
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following the announcement of the ITOCHU Transaction, which took into account

>ZFdgZcoduh ZmeaVcVi^dc d[ i]Z $2- b^aa^dc ^c gjc-rate cost savings that Dole could

achieve, Carter first primed the market by pushing down the stock.13

rT;U XVaXjaViZY Z[[dgi id YZegZhh i]Z TbVg`ZiU eg^XZs d[ V hidX` rjci^a i]Z b^cdg^in

stockholders [are] Za^b^cViZY Wn bZg\Zg dg hdbZ di]Zg [dgb d[ VXfj^h^i^dcs Xdnstitutes

unfair dealing. Sealy Mattress, 532 A.2d at 1336. It is an exabeaZ d[ i]Z regdidineZ

instance in which the timing of a merger would itself likely constitute a breach of a

Xdcigdaa^c\ h]VgZ]daYZguh Yjins jcYZg i]Z Zci^gZ [V^gcZhh hiVcYVgY+ cVbZan+ rl]Zc ^i XdjaY

13 Academic research has found a correlation between management-led buyouts
and lowered guidance, increased reserves, and other measures that reduce the apparent
eZg[dgbVcXZ d[ V XdbeVcn Yjg^c\ eZg^dYh WZ[dgZ i]Z VccdjcXZbZci d[ i]Z Wjndji, rN]Z
US literature on accounting manipulation states that downward earnings management
eg^dg id TbVcV\ZbZci WjndjihU ^h ZmeZXiZY,s Yaping Mao & Luc Renneboog, Do
Managers Manipulate Earnings Prior to Management Buyouts? 5 (Center Discussion
Paper Series No. 2013-055, October 11, 2013); see James Ang, Irena Hutton & Mary
Anne Majadillas, Manager Divestment in Leveraged Buyouts, 20 European Fin. Mgmt.
462 (2013) (finding positive pre-transaction earnings management when managers
disinvest in a third-party leverage buyout but negative earnings management when
managers retain a significant ownership stake after the transaction); Patricia Dechow,
Weili Ge & Catherine Schrand, Understanding Earnings Quality: A Review Of The
Proxies, Their Determinants And Their Consequences, 50 J. Acc. & Econ. 344 (2010)
(finding that managers have options to make different accounting choices that vary
depending on their misrepresentation objective); Y. Woody Wu, Management Buyouts
And Earnings Management, 12 J. Acc. & Fin. 373 (1997) (finding that earnings
manipulation in management buyouts caused an average decrease in price of 18.6%);
Susan E. Perry & Thomas H. Williams, Earnings Management Preceding Management
Buyout Offers, 18 J. Acc. & Econ. 157 (1994) (finding evidence of downward accrual
management); see also Paul E. Fisher & Henock Louis, Financial Reporting And
Conflicting Managerial Incentives: The Case Of Management Buyouts, 54 Mgmt. Sci.
1700 (2008) (finding downward earnings manipulation generally decreases when the
managers require large amounts of external financing, but that the effect is smaller if the
company has significant fixed assets to serve as collateral). The behavior in this case
provides a real-world example of this phenomenon.
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be shown both (1) that the minority was financially injured by the timing (i.e., from their

point of view it was an especially poor time to be required to liquidate their investment)

and (2) that the controlling shareholder gained from the timing of the transaction what the

b^cdg^in adhi,s Jedwab v. MGM Grand Hotels, Inc., 509 A.2d 584, 599 (Del. Ch. 1986)

(Allen, C.).

As described in the Factual Background, Carter departed from >daZuh ]^hidg^X

practice by providing earnings guidance, and t]Z \j^YVcXZ ]Z egdk^YZY X]Vc\ZY >daZuh

estimate of its ability to achieve cost savings after the ITOCHU Transaction. DeLorenzo

had told the markets that Dole could achieve $50 million in cost savings, with $20

million implemented immediately in 2012 and the remaining $30 million implemented in

2013. By the end of 2013, Dole would have achieved the full run-rate of $50 million per

year. In his January 2013 press release, Carter told the markets that >daZuh rcurrent

expectations lVh i]Vi >daZ dcan ldjaY VX]^ZkZ r2013 planned cost savings in the $20

b^aa^dc gVc\Z,s DR 051, >daZuh hidX` eg^XZ YgdeeZY .0% after the announcement.

It is certainly possible for cost estimates to change, but in this case the evidence at

ig^Va [dgXZY bZ id XdcXajYZ i]Vi =VgiZguh gZYjXZd estimate was false. Deutsche Bank had

done diligence on >daZuh Xdhi-cutting plan and believed it was reasonable. DeLorenzo

backed it, and he was a credible witness. Other analyses suggested the total cost savings

could be higher. See JX 1615; JX 389. Carter was not a credible witness on this issue, and

he did not provide a believable explanation for the reduced figure. See Factual

Background, Part F.1, supra.
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Not coincidentally, after the Merger closed, Dole told the analysts who covered its

publicly traded debt that Dole had completed over $30 million in additional cost cutting.

; >ZjihX]Z <Vc` VcVanhi XdkZg^c\ >daZ YgZl i]Z dWk^djh XdcXajh^dc7 rQZ ldjaY ]VkZ

expected a rationalization of the business post the [ITOCHU Transaction] but it seems

like the cobeVcn ^h _jhi \Zii^c\ VgdjcY id ^i cdl,s DR 914. Logically, Dole should have

achieved these savings as a result of the ITOCHU Transaction, not the Merger. In the

ITOCHU Transaction, Dole sold approximately half of its business, significantly

reducing the size of the Company. As DeLorenzo and Deutsche Bank recognized, the

sale naturally presented the opportunity for major cost cutting. The Merger did not. After

Murdock bought it, the Company was essentially the same, with only $5.5 million of

savings attributed to public company costs.14

For Carter to have intentionally given the market a subterranean estibViZ d[ >daZuh

anticipated cost savings matches up with his unilateral and pretextual cancellation of the

14 According to the defendants, Murdock and Carter could not achieve the cost
savings they generated after the Merger as long as Dole was a public company ostensibly
WZXVjhZ i]Z Xjih lZgZ idd rg^h`ns [dg ejWa^X hidX`]daYZgh, =VgiZg 65/, N]Vi Vg\jbZci
turns traditional principles of limited liability and diversification upside down.
Diversified public stockholders should be less risk-averse, precisely because of their
diversification, than a large stockholder with non-diversified risk. See, e.g., Gagliardi v.
8KE/II@L 1HMTl, Inc., 683 A.2d 1049, 1052 (Del. Ch. 1996) 'rM]VgZ]daYZgh XVc Y^kZgh^[n
the risks of their corporate investments. Thus, it is in their economic interest for the
corporation to accept in rank order all positive net present value investment projects
available to the corporation, starting with the highest risk adjusted rate of return first.
ShareholdZgh Ydcui lVci 'dg h]djaYcut rationally want) directorh id WZ g^h` VkZghZ,s(, N]Z
contention that the post-ITOCHU cuts had to be made after the Merger was a face-saving
rationalization of self-^ciZgZhiZY WZ]Vk^dg, N]Z hVk^c\h [gdb Y^hXdci^cj^c\ >daZuh hiVijh
as a public company stand on a different footing.
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stock repurchase program that the Board adopted on May 8, 2013. As discussed in the

Factual Background, Murdock had pushed for Dole to engage in a self-tender offer that

would have increased his ownership above a mathematical majority and helped him pay a

lower overall price in an eventual freeze-out. See, e.g., JX 404; JX 447. Led by Conrad

and Weinberg, the Board opted instead for a program of open market purchases that

would provide greater benefits to Dole and its unaffiliated stockholders. Later that month,

the Board also approved the plan for Dole to purchase three new refrigerated transport

ships. On May 28, just under three weeks after the Board approved the repurchase plan,

Carter announced i]Vi h]VgZ gZejgX]VhZh ]VY WZZc rhjheZcYZY ^cYZ[^c^iZans hd i]Vi >daZ

could use its capital on the ships. JX 582. Doleus stock price tumbled 10% after the

announcement.

Carter knew the announcement would drive down the stock price. JX 592; Carter

1101. Carter had not informed the Board of this decision or suggested any connection

existed between the ships and thZ gZejgX]VhZ eaVc, >daZuh dutside directors only learned

of the decision from public sources. At trial, Carter claimed that he was worried about

XdkZcVcih ^c >daZuh YZWi+ Wji i]Zn ldjaY cdi ]VkZ WZZc ig^eeZY ZkZc ^[ >daZ heZci i]Z

entire $200 million to repurchase shares and immediately paid the entire $165 million for

the ships. Regardless, Dole did not have to do either. Dole was authorized to repurchase

h]VgZh ^c bVcV\ZbZciuh Y^hXgZi^dc dkZg i]Z XdjghZ d[ V nZVg8 ^i Y^Y cdi ]VkZ id heZcY i]Z

full $200 million and not right away. The contract for the ships called for payments

spread over four years, with $32.9 million per year due in 2013 and 2014. The evidence

establishes that the ship acquisition and share repurchase programs were both feasible.
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Carter did not cancel the stock repurchase plan because doing so would benefit Dole. He

Y^Y ^i id bV`Z >daZuh hidX` eg^XZ Ygde ^c VYkVcXZ d[ GjgYdX`uh eaVccZY bZg\Zg

proposal.15

15 He also did it to spite the outside directors and teach them a lesson about who
was really in charge. During pre-ig^Va egdXZZY^c\h+ GjgYdX` VcY =VgiZguh gZhedchZ id i]Z
djih^YZ Y^gZXidghu deedh^i^dc id i]Z hZa[-tender was part of what factored into my
conXajh^dc i]Vi ig^VWaZ ^hhjZh d[ [VXi Zm^hiZY gZ\VgY^c\ i]Z =dbb^iiZZuh ^cYZeZcYZcXZ,
>ZaVlVgZ YZX^h^dch ]VkZ adc\ ldgg^ZY VWdji V XdcigdaaZguh ediZci^Va VW^a^in id iV`Z
gZig^Wji^kZ VXi^dc V\V^chi djih^YZ Y^gZXidgh ^[ i]Zn Y^Y cdi hjeedgi i]Z XdcigdaaZguh X]osen
transaction and whether it could cause them to support a deal that was not in the best
interests of the company or its stockholders. See, e.g., Kahn v. Tremont Corp. (Tremont
II), 694 A.2d 422, 428 (Del. 1997) (describing the inherent coercion present when a
controlling stockholder is on the other side of a transaXi^dc Vh ^ckdak^c\ i]Z rg^h` , , , that
those who pass upon the propriety of the transaction might perceive that disapproval may
result in retaliation by the controlling share]daYZgs(8 In re CIQ ,IGG?THL' 1H?( 7Tholders
Litig., 879 A.2d 604, 617-19 (Del. Ch. 2005) (Strine, V.C.) (describing case law); In re
5NKA 6AL(' 1H?(' 7TDIF@AKL 3EMEC(, 808 A.2d 421, 436 (Del. Ch. 2002) (same). The
Delaware Supreme Court has confirmed that controlling stockholder status does not,
standing alone, give rise to concern. 1H KA ,IKHAKLMIHA 8DAK=JANME?L 1H?( 7TDIF@AKL 3EMEC(,
115 A.3d 1173, 1183 (Del. 2015). At the same time, Delaware decisions recognize that
when controllers actually make retributive threats, that fact is evidence of unfair dealing.
See 2=DH O( 3RH?D ,IGG?Tn Sys., Inc. (Lynch), 638 A.2d 1110, 1120 (Del. 1994); Reis v.
Hazelett Strip-Casting Corp., 28 A.3d 442, 465 (Del. Ch. 2011) (citing threats made by
Xdcigdaa^c\ hidX`]daYZg Vh rZk^YZcXZ d[ jc[V^gcZhhs(8 Hammons, 2009 WL 3165613, at
*12 n.38 'rTHUZ^i]Zg heZX^Va Xdbb^iiZZ VeegdkVa cdg V hidX`]daYZg kdiZ ldjaY WZ
Z[[ZXi^kZ ^[ i]Z Xdcigdaa^c\ hidX`]daYZg Zc\V\ZY ^c i]gZVih+ XdZgX^dc+ dg [gVjY,s(8 cf. Pure
Res., 808 A.2d at 445 (reviewing tender offer by controlling stockholder under lower
hiVcYVgY d[ gZk^Zl Vh adc\ Vh ri]Z Xdcigdaa^c\ hidX`]daYZg ]Vh bVYZ cd gZig^Wji^kZ
i]gZVihs(,

In this case, just weeks before Murdock proposed the Merger, Murdock and Carter
gave the outside directors a demonstration of the costs and futility of resistance. When
Murdock and Dole management proposed the self-tender, Conrad and Weinberg opposed
it. As detailed in the Factual Background, Murdock was furious and did everything he
could to pressure both of them into changing their views. After the directors held an
executive session on May 6, 2013, Murdock petulantly absented himself from the next
Board meeting on May 8. After Conrad and Weinberg convinced the Board to adopt the
program of open market repurchases, Murdock left a threatening message for Weinberg
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b. Transaction Negotiation

Under Weinberger, fair dealing encompasses questions of how the transaction

was negotiated. The defendants have relied on the indisputably excellent work of the

Committee and its advisors. But even the most motivated, skilled, and well-advised

special committee cannot achieve a fair result if those in control of the corporation

deliberately undermine its efforts.16

rT;Uc ^bedgiVci ZaZbZci d[ Vc Z[[ZXi^kZ heZX^Va Xdbb^iiZZ ^h i]Vi ^i WZ [jaan

^c[dgbZY ^c bV`^c\ ^ih YZiZgb^cVi^dc,s17 rTCUc dgYZg id bV`Z V heZX^Va Xdbb^iiZZ

i]Vi lVh rcdi [dg ejWa^X Xdchjbei^dc,s QZ^cWZg\ >Ze, 00, ; [Zl YVnh aViZg+ =VgiZg XVaaZY
QZ^cWZg\ VcY YZbVcYZY ]^h gZh^\cVi^dc+ X^i^c\ V raVX` d[ XdaaZ\^Va^in Vi i]Z WdVgY aZkZas
YjZ id QZ^cWZg\uh reZghdcVa^in XaVh]s with Murdock. Carter Dep. 20. Weinberg resigned,
and the full Board accepted his resignation. Less than three weeks later, Carter cancelled
the repurchase program.

Before evaluating the evidence at trial, it seemed to me that these events provided
an extreme example of retributive action that would influence the thinking and actions of
an outside director. Murdock and Carter had shown the outside directors that if they went
in a different direction than Murdock wanted, they risked losing their Board seats, and the
decision they staked their positions on would be nullified. As discussed, having reviewed
the record at trial and heard Conrad testify, I am convinced that the Committee was in
[VXi ^cYZeZcYZci+ cdil^i]hiVcY^c\ GjgYdX` VcY =VgiZguh h]di VXgdhh the bow.

16 See Mills Acq. Co. v. Macmillan, Inc., 559 A.2d 1261, 1284 (Del. 1989)
'rTQUhen a board is deceived by those who will gain from such misconduct, [including
officers of the corporation,] the protections girding the decision itself vanish.s(8 cf. Lynch,
305 ;,/Y Vi ../- ']daY^c\ i]Vi ZkZc ^[ i]Z bZbWZgh d[ V heZX^Va Xdbb^iiZZ lZgZ rigjan
independent and . . . performed i]Z^g iVh`h ^c V egdeZg bVccZg+s i]Vi VadcZ ldjaY cdi WZ
sufficient to show fair dealing) (citing Am. Gen. Corp. v. Texas Air Corp., 1987 WL
6337, at *4 (Del. Ch. Feb. 5, 1987)).

17 In re Tele-,IGG?Tns, Inc. STholders Litig., 2005 WL 3642727, at *10 (Del. Ch.
Dec. 21, 2005); see also Lynch, 638 A.2d at 1120-/. 'rJVgi^XjaVg Xdch^YZgVi^dc bjhi WZ
given to evidence of whether the special committee was truly independent, fully informed
anY ]VY i]Z [gZZYdb id cZ\di^ViZ Vi Vgbus length.s(,
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structure work it is necessary that a controlling shareholder . . . disclose fully all the

bViZg^Va [VXih VcY X^gXjbhiVcXZh hjggdjcY^c\ i]Z igVchVXi^dc,s18 There are certain

categories of negotiating information that the controlling stockholder need not share, such

Vh r^c[dgbVi^dc Y^hXadh^c\ i]Z ide eg^Xe that a proposed buyer would be willing or able to

eVn+ dg i]Z adlZhi eg^XZ i]Vi V egdedhZY hZaaZg ldjaY VXXZei+s19 but the categories of

information that the controller must disclose include:

1) . . . all of the material terms of the proposed transaction;

2) . . . all material facts relating to the use or value of the assets in question
to the beneficiary itself. Such facts would include alternative uses for assets
dg r]^YYZc kVajZs 'Z,\,+ i]ZgZ ^h d^a jcYZg i]Z aVcY hjW_ZXi id hVaZh
negotiation);

3) . . . all material facts which it knows relating to the market value of the
subject matter of the proposed transaction. Such facts would include[,] for
example[,] forthcoming changes in legal regulation or technological
changes that would affect the value of the asset in question either to the
subsidiary or to others.

18 Kahn v. Tremont Corp. (Tremont I), 1996 WL 145452, at *15 (Del. Ch. Mar.
21, 1996) (Allen, C.) (internal quotation marks omitted). In Tremont I, Chancellor Allen
held that the special committee functioned effectively and shifted to the plaintiffs the
burden to prove that the transaction price was unfair. Id. at *1. On appeal, the Delaware
Supreme Court held that the special committee had not functioned effectively and
reversed for a new determination of fairness with the burden properly assigned. Tremont
II, 694 A.2d at 429-30. The Delaware Supreme Court did not reverse any of the
=]VcXZaadgus legal rulings, although it did disagree with the use of the terb reg^k^aZ\ZYs
to describe information that a controller can withhold during a negotiation. Id. at 432.
This decision cites aspects of Tremont I that were not reversed on appeal. In light of this
disclosure, citations to Tremont I db^i i]Z XjbWZghdbZ rgZkuY dc di]Zg \gdjcYh,s

19 Tremont I, 1996 WL 145452, at *15; accord Pure Res., 808 A.2d at 451.
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Tremont I, 1996 WL 145452, at *16 (footnotes omitted). These categories are intended to

ZcXdbeVhh rall material information known to the fiduciary except that information that

relates only to its consideration of the price at which it will buy or sell and how it would

finance a purchase or invest the proceeds of a sale,s Id.

Implicit in the expectation that the controller disclose this information is the

requirement that the controller disclose it accurately and completely. The controller must

believe that the disclosures are true and cannot deliberately withhold material information

or otherwise immaterial information that is nevertheless necessary to make the disclosed

information complete and non-misleading. The fair dealing element of the entire fairness

standard mandates that all fiduciaries, including the controller and its representatives,

comply with

the duty of candor owed by corporate fiduciaries to disclose all material
information relevant to corporate decisions from which they may derive a
personal benefit. . . . The duty of candor, integral to fair dealing, dictates
that fiduciaries, corporate or otherwise, may not use superior information or
knowledge to mislead others in the performance of their own fiduciary
obligations.20

20 Bomarko I, 794 A.2d at 1180 (internal quotation marks omitted; emphasis
added); accord HMG/Courtland Props., Inc. v. Gray, 749 A.2d 94, 119 (Del. Ch. 1999)
(Strine, V.C.) (explaining that directors have Vc rjcgZb^ii^c\ dWa^\Vi^dc id YZVa XVcY^Yly
l^i] i]Z^g [Zaadl Y^gZXidghs '^ciZgcVa fjdiVi^dc bVg`h db^iiZY((8 see Odyssey Partners,
L.P. v. Fleming Cos., 732 ;,/Y 054+ 1.0 '>Za, =], .666( 'rNo doubt Fleming [the
controlling stockholder] had a duty of disclosure to the ABCO board of directors in
hZZ`^c\ i]Z^g VeegdkVa,s). Even in a short-form merger, where appraisal is the exclusive
gZbZYn+ V Xdjgi d[ Zfj^in ]Vh ri]Z ZkZg-present power . . . to deal with illegality og [gVjY,s
Stauffer v. Standard Brands, Inc., 187 A.2d 78, 80 (Del. 1962); accord Braasch, 199
A.2d at 764. See generally In re Unocal Exploration Corp. STholders Litig., 793 A.2d
0/6+ 014 '>Za, =], /---( 'rStauffer and Braasch remain authoritative expressions of the
law.s(+ affTd sub nom. Glassman v. Unocal Exploration Corp., 777 A.2d 242 (Del. 2001).
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To state what should be obvious, a controller cannot engage in fraud. Nor can a corporate

officer, even if his principal loyalty is to a controller who is his boss and source of post-

transaction employment. To be blunt, if a duly empowered committee asks for

information, a corporate officer, employee, or agent has a duty to provide truthful and

complete information.21

Accurate and up-to-YViZ ^c[dgbVi^dc VWdji i]Z XdbeVcnuh [^cVcX^Va eZg[dgbVcXZ ^h

particularly importani id V Xdbb^iiZZuh ldg`, Q^i]]daY^c\ i]Z XdbeVcnuh aViZhi

regd_ZXi^dch+ VcY `cdlaZY\Z d[ i]Z^g Zm^hiZcXZ+ [gdb i]Z TMeZX^VaU =dbb^iiZZ VcY ^ih

VYk^hdghs ^h rl^i]dji bdgZ , , , Zcdj\] id gZcYZg i]Z MeZX^Va =dbb^iiZZ ^cZ[[ZXi^kZ Vh V

bargaining agent for the b^cdg^in hidX`]daYZgh,s .GAKCEHC ,IGG?Tns, 2004 WL

1305745, at *35.

The Committee asked Carter for updated management forecasts that reflected Dole

bVcV\ZbZciuh rXjggZci WZhi k^Zlh VWdji i]Z egdheZXih d[ Ti]ZU Wjh^cZhh,s AVgcZg ./15,

Carter constructed a set of projections that contained falsely low numbers. In place of

21 In re Cysive, Inc. STholders Litig., 836 A.2d 531, 544 (Del. Ch. 2003) (Strine,
V.C.) (holding that the duty of an officer-director was to regdk^YZ i]Z heZXial committee
and its advisors with all the information they asked for, because they were entitled to all
the information the company hads); see Kalisman v. Friedman, 2013 WL 1668205, at *3
(Del. Ch. Apr. 17, 2013) 'r; Y^gZXidguh g^\]i id ^c[dgbVi^dc ^h Zhsentially unfettered in
cVijgZ,s( '^ciZgcVa fjdiVi^dc bVg`h db^iiZY(8 accord Schoon v. Troy Corp., 2006 WL
1851481, at *1 n. 8 (Del. Ch. June 27, 2006); Intrieri v. Avatex, 1998 WL 326608, at *1
(Del. Ch. June 12, 1998); Belloise v. Health Mgmt., Inc., 1996 Del. Ch. LEXIS 127, at
*36 (Del. Ch. June 11, 1996) (Allen, C.).
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>daZuh jhjVa Wdiidb-up approach, Carter and the management team created the new

projections from the top down. Garner described the process as follows:

[Dole management] used a different approach than I normally see in which
i]Zn WVh^XVaan Y^Y cdi hiVgi dji Wn hVn^c\ l]Viuh gZkZcjZh+ l]Viuh ZmeZchZh+
l]Viuh i]Z Y^[[ZgZcXZ VcY i]ZgZuh i]Z egd[^i, N]Zn WVh^XVaan hV^Y+ aZiuh add`
at the profit line, the EBITDA line that had come from the three-year
egdXZhh VcY aZiuh hZZ l]Viuh Y^[[ZgZci [gdb i]Z lVn lZ cdl hZZ i]Z ldgaY ^c
terms of pricing and costs of the system and how the bottom line would
X]Vc\Z \^kZc bVcV\ZbZciuh cZl k^Zl d[ i]Z ldgaY, ;cY i]Zc i]Zn ldg`ZY
their way back up to the top, you know, in other words, in terms of what the
revenue was. They had a high and a low case and they looked in the middle
and they developed it on the way up. It was p suffice it to say, it was not a
particularly rigorous process in our view.

Garner Dep. 25.

The Committee and Lazard had immediate concerns about the July Projections:

# Dole management could not provide a basis for the reduction in revenue forecasts
as compared to the December Projections.

# The projections were inconsistent with what Dole gave its lenders in April 2013
for the post-ITOCHU Transaction refinancing.

# The forecasts were inconsistent with what the Board reviewed just weeks earlier
when approving the purchase of the new ships.

# T]Z \gdli] [dgZXVhiZY [dg /-.1 VcY /-.2 lVh r_jhi Vc Zxtrapolation based on a
mathematical formula, not on real information.s Conrad Dep. 26.

# Dole management inexplicably kept flat the EBITDA estimates for 2016 and 2017
except for a small adjustment for the new cargo ships.

Conrad concluded that the July Projections lZgZ cdi rVc VXXjgViZ gZegZhZciVi^dc d[ i]Z

kVajZ d[ i]Z =dbeVcns VcY i]Vi i]Z =dbb^iiZZ ldjaY r]VkZ id [^cY Vc ^cYZeZcYZci lVn

to evaluate the value of the company.s Conrad Dep. 25. Garner believed that

rmanagement had taken a meat cleaver to the projections in a way that it would be very
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difficult, if not inappropriate, for a committee to weigh these projections as the basis for

determining the adequacy of a price.s AVgcer Dep. 32; accord Garner 1249, 1313.

Conrad and Garner were too polite and professional to come right out and say it,

but a court has to call things as they are. The projections Carter provided were knowingly

[VahZ, =VgiZg ^ciZci^dcVaan ig^ZY id b^haZVY i]Z =dbb^iiZZ [dg GjgYdX`uh WZcZ[^i,

The contrast between what Carter told t]Z =dbb^iiZZ VcY l]Vi ]Z idaY GjgYdX`uh

lenders and advisors during the Lender Meeting the next day confirms the fraudulent

nature of the July Projections. So does the contrast between what Carter told the

Committee and the instructions he gave a month later for the preparation of the budgets

and projections that would be used to run the Company post-Merger. See Factual

Background, Part P, supra.

@VXZY l^i] =VgiZguh [gVjY+ i]Z =dbb^iiZZ VcY FVoVgY XgZViZY+ dc Vc ZmeZY^iZY

basis, their own set of projections. Their heroic efforts have enabled the defendants to

Vg\jZ i]Vi =VgiZguh b^hXdcYjXi lVh V rcd ]Vgb+ cd [djas h^ijVi^dc, N]Z =dbb^iiZZ VcY

Lazard did succeed in generating a credible and reliable projection gZ\VgY^c\ >daZuh

businessqthe most credible and reliable projection in the caseqbut they could not do so

for areas where they did not receive full or accurate information.

The Committee and Lazard never received full and accurate information about the

cost savings that Dole could achieve. Dole management failed to share with the

Committee or Lazard the analysis supporting the $50 million in cost savings that

Tesoriero prepared, even though Carter considered it and contacted Tesoriero about it

WZ[dgZ bZZi^c\ l^i] GjgYdX`uh aZcYZgh, >daZ bVcV\ZbZci Vahd Y^d not provide the
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=dbb^iiZZ VcY FVoVgY l^i] VXXjgViZ ^c[dgbVi^dc VWdji >daZuh [Vgb ejgX]VhZh+ VcY Vh V

result Lazard removed any effect of additional farm purchases from its analysis. See

Factual Background, Part K, supra. By providing the Committee with false information,

Carter ensured that the process could not be fair.

;ai]dj\] i]Z [VahZ egd_ZXi^dch lZgZ i]Z bdhi Z\gZ\^djh d[ =VgiZguh VXi^k^i^Zh+ ]Z

interfered with and obstructed the Cdbb^iiZZuh Z[[dgih id bVcV\Z i]Z process and

negotiate with Murdock in other ways as well:

# ;i i]Z djihZi+ =VgiZg hdj\]i id gZhig^Xi i]Z =dbb^iiZZuh bVcYViZ VcY a^b^i i]Z
=dbb^iiZZ id V h^beaZ rje dg Ydlcs YZX^h^dc dc GjgYdX`uh d[[Zg+ gVi]Zg i]Vc
having the ability to consider and explore the viability of potentially superior
alternatives.

# =VgiZg gZh^hiZY i]Z =dbb^iiZZuh ]^g^c\ d[ FVoVgY+ hdj\]i id hiZZg i]Z =dbb^iiZZ
towards BAML, a banker with a prior relationship with Dole and Murdock, and
ViiZbeiZY id a^b^i i]Z hXdeZ d[ FVoVgYuh VXi^k^i^Zh,

# When the Committee asserted its authority to enter into confidentiality agreements
on behalf of the Company, Carter refused to go along, insisting that it was his job.
N]gdj\] =VgiZg+ GjgYdX` i]ZgZWn \V^cZY V l^cYdl ^cid i]Z =dbb^iiZZuh VXi^dch
that he should not have had.

# Carter secretly assisted Murdock and his advisors in preparing a hostile tender
offer for use if the Committee did not accede quickly enough.

# Carter secretly convened the Lender Meeting, which was a clear violation of the
Process Letter established by the Committee.

# After the Committee caught wind that Deutsche Bank had attended a meeting with
management VcY ]VY VXXZhh id i]Z =dbeVcnuh YViV gddb+ =VgiZg Y^Y cdi XdbZ
clean about the full scope of the Lender Meeting, its subject matter, or attendees.

# WhZc i]Z =dbb^iiZZ ^chigjXiZY =VgiZg id XVcXZa >ZjihX]Z <Vc`uh VXXZhh id i]Z
data room, Carter refused.

# Carter secretly advised Murdock on how to negotiate against the Committee and
provided advice to Murdock and his counsel on deal terms and agreements.
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G^kZc =VgiZguh VXi^k^i^Zh+ i]Z cZ\di^Vi^dc d[ i]Z GZg\Zg lVh i]Z Vci^i]Zh^h d[ V [V^g

egdXZhh, N]gdj\] ]^h VXi^dch+ =VgiZg rgZcYZgTZYU i]Z MeZX^Va =dbb^iiZZ ^cZ[[ZXi^kZ Vh V

WVg\V^c^c\ V\Zci [dg i]Z b^cdg^in hidX`]daYZgh+s cdil^i]hiVcY^c\ i]Z =dbb^iiZZuh kVliant

efforts. Emerging ,IGG?THL, 2004 WL 1305745, at *35.

c. Transaction Structure And Approval

=VgiZguh [gVjY iV^ciZY i]Z VeegdkVa d[ i]Z GZg\Zg Wn i]Z =dbb^iiZZ+ Vh lZaa Vh i]Z

stockholder vote. Perhaps, with the benefit of full information, the Committee would

have approved the Merger anyway. Whether they would have approved the transaction

r^h ^c]ZgZcian jc`cdlVWaZ WZXVjhZ i]ZgZ ^h cd lVn id aZVgc l]Vi Ti]Z =dbb^iiZZ ldjaY

]VkZ YdcZU ^c i]Z VWhZcXZ d[ Ti]Z [^YjX^Vg^ZhuU Y^hadnVa XdcYjXi,s Bomarko, 794 A.2d at

1184.

Likewise, perhaps if the stockholders had full information about Murdock and

=VgiZguh VXi^k^i^Zh+ Wdi] WZ[dgZ VcY Yjg^c\ i]Z cZ\di^Vi^dc egdXZhh+ i]Zn b^\]i

nevertheless have voted for the deal. That outcome is also impossible to know. Because

both protective procedures were tainted, neither provides evidence of fairness.

There are features of the Merger Agreement which, on different facts, might

provide evidence of fairness. The Committee obtained a go-shop provision with a low

break-up fee, and Lazard diligently sought out other bidders. If Murdock had committed
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to support an alternative transaction, then the failure of a higher bidder to come forward

would be a significant indicator.22

<ji GjgYdX` XdcigdaaZY dkZg 1-% d[ >daZuh kdi^c\ edlZg+ VcY he was not a seller.

He made that clear in his original proposal. He had affirmed that fact in his meetings with

Conrad. He had confirmed it separately when the Committee asked him to entertain a

proposal from Chiquita. Conrad had to inform potential bidders that Murdock would not

sell his Dole shares or partner with them. On the facts of this case, the go-shop was

cosmetic.

2. Fair Price

N]Z hZXdcY VheZXi d[ i]Z Zci^gZ [V^gcZhh ^cfj^gn ^h [V^g eg^XZ, rN]Z [V^g eg^XZ

analysis is part of the entire fairness standard of review; it is not itself a remedial

XVaXjaVi^dc,s Reis, 28 A.3d at 465. For purposes of determining fairness, as opposed to

XgV[i^c\ V gZbZYn+ i]Z Xdjgiuh iVh` ^h cdi id e^X` V h^c\aZ cjbWZg+ Wji id YZiZgb^cZ

whether the transaction price falls within a range of fairness. rN]Z kVajZ d[ V XdgedgVi^dc

is not a point on a line, but a range of reasonable values . . . .s Cede & Co. v. Technicolor,

22 Compare Cysive, 836 A.2d at 538 (noting that the controlling stockholders
rlZgZ Zci]jh^Vhi^X hjeedgiZgh d[ i]Z Z[[dgi id [^cY V WjnZg dg higViegic partner for [the
XdbeVcnU+s and consequently, the lack of any higher bid provided evidence that the
transaction price was a fair price), and Union Illinois 1995 Inv( 3M@( 5TLDEJ O( 9HEIH /EH(

Gp., Ltd., 847 A.2d 340, 350 (Del. Ch. 2004) (Strine, V.C.) (finding merger price was a
reliable indicatdg d[ i]Z XdbeVcnuh kVajZ l]ZgZ i]Z XdbeVcnuh aVg\Zhi hidX`]daYZg lVh
willing to sell its stake and the sales process was not flawed in any material respect), with
In re First Boston, Inc. STholders Litig., 1990 WL 78836, at *7 (Del. Ch. June 7, 1990)
(Allen, C.) 'rTNU]Z [^YjX^Vg^Zhu position may preclude the emerge[nce] of alternative
transactions at a higher price,s(,
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Inc., 2003 WL 23700218, at *2 (Del. Ch. Dec. 31, 2003), =BBT@ EH J=KM' KAOTd in part on

other grounds, 884 A.2d 26 (Del. 2005). When evaluating the fair price aspect of the

entire fairness standard of review, the court considers whether the transaction was one

ri]Vi V gZVhdcVWaZ hZaaZg+ jcYZg Vaa d[ i]Z X^gXjbhiVcXZh+ ldjaY gZ\VgY Vh l^i]^c V gVc\Z

of fair vaajZ8 dcZ i]Vi hjX] V hZaaZg XdjaY gZVhdcVWan VXXZei,s23 rA court readily could

conclude that a price fell within the range of fairness and would not support fiduciary

liability, and yet the point calculation demanded by the appraisal statute could yield an

award in excess of the merger price.s24

rN]Z gVc\Z d[ [V^gcZhh eZgb^ih V Xdjgi id \^kZ hdbZ YZ\gZZ d[ YZ[ZgZcXZ id

fiduciaries who have acted properly; it is not a rigid rule that permits controllers to

^bedhZ WVgZan [V^g igVchVXi^dch,s Reis, 28 A.3d at 466, rThe range of fairness concept has

most salience when the controller has establishZY V egdXZhh i]Vi h^bjaViZh Vgbus-length

bargaining, supported by appropriate procedural protections.s25

23 Cinerama, Inc. v. Technicolor, Inc. (Technicolor Plenary III), 663 A.2d 1134,
1143 (Del. Ch. 1994) (Allen, C.), =BBTd, Technicolor Plenary IV, 663 A.2d 1156; accord
Tremont I, 1996 WL 145452, at *1 'r; [V^g eg^XZ ^h V eg^XZ i]Vi ^h l^i]^c V gVc\Z i]Vi
gZVhdcVWaZ bZc VcY ldbZc l^i] VXXZhh id gZaZkVci ^c[dgbVi^dc b^\]i VXXZei,s(,

24 Reis, 28 A.3d at 466; compare Technicolor Plenary IV, 663 A.2d at 1176%77
(affirming that merger consideration of $23 per share was entirely fair), with Cede & Co.
v. Technicolor, Inc., 884 A.2d 26, 30 (Del. 2005) (awarding fair value in appraisal of
$28.41 per share).

25 Id.; see, e.g., M.P.M. Enters., Inc. v. Gilbert, 731 A.2d 790, 797 (Del. .666( 'r;
merger price resulting from armus-length negotiations where there are no claims of
Xdaajh^dc ^h V kZgn higdc\ ^cY^XVi^dc d[ [V^g kVajZ,s(8 Van de Walle v. Unimation, Inc.,
1991 WL 29303, at *17 (Del. =], GVg, 3+ .66.( 'rN]Z bdht persuasive evidence of the
fairness of the $21 per share merger price ih i]Vi ^i lVh i]Z gZhjai d[ Vgbus-length
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Fair price can be the predominant consideration in the unitary entire fairness

inquiry.26 Gdhi d[iZc+ ]dlZkZg+ i]Z ild VheZXih d[ i]Z Zci^gZ [V^gcZhh hiVcYVgY ^ciZgVXi, rA

strong record of fair dealing can influence the fair price inquiry, reinforcing the unitary

nature of the entire fairness test. The converse is equally true: process can infect price.s27

negotiations between two independent parties, where the seller . . . was motivated to seek
the highest available price, and a diligent and extensive canvass of the market had
confirmed that no better price was available. The fact that a transaction price was forged
in the crucible of objective market reality (as distinguished from the unavoidably
subjective thought process of a valuation expert) is viewed as strong evidence that the
eg^XZ ^h [V^g,s(,

26 Even a controller that has effected a squeeze-out unilaterally with no process at
all conceivably could prove at trial that the transaction was entirely fair. Envision, for
example, an altruistic controller who is the sole director of a privately held company and
l]d dlch V bV_dg^in d[ i]Z h]VgZh l^i] i]Z WVaVcXZ ]ZaY Wn i]Z XdbeVcnuh ZbeadnZZh,
For idiosyncratic reasons, the controller wishes to eliminate the minority. At the same
time, because of i]Z XdcigdaaZguh gZaVi^dch]^e l^i] i]Z ZbeadnZZh+ i]Z XdcigdaaZg l^h]Zh id
provide an indisputably generous price. The controller implements the deal unilaterally
via a one-page merger agreement, approves it at the board level with a unanimous written
consent, and approves it at the stockholder level by written consent. The concept of
regdXZhhs ^h cdc-existent, but even under those circumstances, I believe that a controller
who proved that the price was indeed fair would not have breached his duties. Cf. In re
8K=@IL 1H?( 7Tholder Litig., 73 A.3d 17 (Del. Ch. 2013) (holding that fiduciaries did not
breach their duties when they failed to follow a fair process yet nevertheless approved a
transaction that yielded a fair price).

27 Reis, 28 A.3d at 467; accord Ross Holding & Mgmt. Co. v. Advance Realty Gp.,
LLC, 2014 WL 4374261, at *33 (Del. Ch. Sept. 4, 2014) 'rRobust procedural protections
may support a determination that price was fairly within a range of reasonable values,
and a failure of process may prevent a Court from reaching such a conclusion.s(8 see
<EFFE=G 5AHH 5Tship v. Saliba+ .0 ;,0Y 416+ 425 '>Za, /-..( 'rGZgZan h]dl^c\ i]Vi i]Z
sale price was in the range of fairness, however, does not necessarily satisfy the entire
fairness burden when fiduciaries stand on both sides of a transaction and manipulate the
hVaZh egdXZhh,s(8 Tremont II+ 361 ;,/Y Vi 10/ 'rTBUZgZ+ i]Z egdXZhh ^h hd ^ciZgil^cZY l^i]
price that under Weinbergeruh jc^iVgn hiVcYVgY V [^cY^c\ i]Vi i]Z eg^XZ cZ\di^ViZY Wn i]Z
Special Committee b^\]i ]VkZ WZZc [V^g YdZh cdi hVkZ i]Z gZhjai,s(8 Gentile v. Rossette,
/-.- QF /.4.3.0+ Vi )6 '>Za, =], GVn /5+ /-.-( 'r@gdb V iV^ciZY egdXZhh+ dcZ h]djaY
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The fact that negotiations occurred is not dispositive. rIt is not sufficient for . . . directors

id VX]^ZkZ i]Z WZhi eg^XZ i]Vi V [^YjX^Vgn l^aa eVn ^[ i]Vi eg^XZ ^h cdi V [V^g eg^XZ,s First

Boston, 1990 WL 78836, at *7. Nor is it sufficient to obtain a fair price if that price is not

the best alternative available for the corporation and its stockholders. Id.

The principal evidence on the issue of fair price consists of the expert opinions at

ig^Va+ i]Z =dbb^iiZZuh cZ\di^Vi^dch+ FVoVgYuh [V^gcZhh de^c^dc+ VcY bVg`Zi ^cY^XVi^dch,

NV`Zc id\Zi]Zg+ i]ZhZ hdjgXZh ^cY^XViZ i]Vi l^i]dji VXXdjci^c\ [dg =VgiZguh [gVjY+ i]Z

$.0,2- eZg h]VgZ eg^XZ [Zaa l^i]^c V gVc\Z d[ [V^gcZhh, ;[iZg VXXdjci^c\ [dg =VgiZguh [gVjY+

the $13.50 per share price represents a closer call, but still may have fallen within the

lower end of a range of fairness.

The opposing expert opinions presented at trial adopted widely divergent views of

the value of Dole, as is often the case in valuation litigation. See In re Appraisal of Dole

Food Co., Inc., 114 A.3d 541, 556-26 '>Za, =], /-.1(, LZaVi^kZan heZV`^c\+ i]Z eaV^ci^[[hu

expert was more helpful, because his work demonstrated how different assumptions and

^cejih V[[ZXiZY >daZuh kVajZ, N]Z defense expert did little more than provide a second

fairness opinion using pro-YZ[ZcYVci Vhhjbei^dch, FVoVgYuh ldg` lVh [Vg bdgZ XgZY^WaZ,

As already noted, it was thorough and balanced, and it was prepared for the benefit of the

Committee as part of their consideration of the transaction, rather than by an expert

cdi WZ hjgeg^hZY ^[ V iV^ciZY eg^XZ ZbZg\Zh,s(; Bomarko I, 794 A.2d at ..50 'rTNU]Z
unfairness of thZ egdXZhh Vahd ^c[ZXih i]Z [V^gcZhh d[ i]Z eg^XZ,s(; HMG/Courtland, 749
A.2d at 116 (holding that the defendants did not satisfy their burden by showing that the
eg^XZ lVh rwithin the low end of the range of possible prices that might have been paid in
negotiated arms-length dealss l]ZgZ rTiU]Z process was . . . anything but fairs(.
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gZiV^cZY Wn i]Z YZ[ZcYVcih id ]Zae i]Zb YZ[ZVi i]Z eaV^ci^[[hu XaV^bh, Cc i]Z [^cVa VcVanh^h+

cZ^i]Zg d[ i]Z eVgi^Zhu ZmeZgih egdk^YZY XdbeZaa^c\ Zk^YZcXZ VWdji i]Z [V^gcZhh dg

unfairness of the price.

If the CommiiiZZ VcY FVoVgY ]VY cdi WZZc b^haZY+ i]Zc i]Z =dbb^iiZZuh

cZ\di^Vi^dch VcY FVoVgYuh VcVanh^h ldjaY ]VkZ egdk^YZY edlZg[ja Zk^YZcXZ d[ [V^gcZhh,

<ji =VgiZguh VXi^dch iV^ciZY Wdi] i]Z cZ\di^Vi^dc egdXZhh VcY FVoVgYuh ldg` egdYjXi,

GZi]dYh d[ kVajVi^dc rVgZ dcan Vh \ddY Vh i]Z ^cejih id i]Z bdYZa,s Neal v. Alabama By-

Products Corp., 1990 WL 109243, at *9 (Del. Ch. Aug. 1, 1990), =BBTd, 588 A.2d 255

(Del. 1991).

GdY^[n^c\ FVoVgYuh Y^hXdjciZY XVh] [adl 'r>=@s( analysis to take into account

the information that Carter misrepresented or withheld suggests that the $13.50 per share

price may have been below the range of fairness. In its DCF analysis, Lazard determined

i]Vi i]Z gVc\Z d[ [V^g kVajZ [dg >daZuh Xdbbdc hidX` Vi i]Z i^bZ d[ i]Z GZg\Zg lVh

between $11.40 and $14.08. In the areas where Lazard received complete information,

i]Z =dbb^iiZZ Jgd_ZXi^dch VcY FVoVgYuh >=@ egdk^YZ i]Z WZhi ^ch^\]i ^cid >daZuh

business and its value at the time of the Merger. But the Committee Projections require

adjustments for the areas where the Committee and Lazard were misled.

The first issue is cost-cutting. The evidence showed that Murdock and Carter

YZaVnZY >daZuh Xdhi-cutting program until after the freeze-out, then achieved more than

$30 million in incremental savings. In its sensitivity table, Lazard calculated that an

incremental $30 million cost savings would justify an increase in price of $3.80 per share.
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The second issue is farm purchases. At the Lender Meeting, Carter predicted that

Dole easily could purchase $100 million in new farms. T]Z eaV^ci^[[hu ZmeZgi, Kevin

Dages, calculated that purchasing an incremental $28.6 million in farms in Ecuador

ldjaY ]VkZ ^cXgZVhZY >daZuh kVajZ Wn $.,// eZg h]VgZ, Compare JX 1590 at 108 with id.

at 106. In making this calculation, Dages used 3.2% both as his perpetual growth rate and

to project cash flows in years four and five. Lazard used 1.5%, which this decision adopts

for consistency. Modifying these inputs reduces the value of an incremental $28.6 million

in farms to $0.87 per h]VgZ, MXVa^c\ je i]Z WZcZ[^i egdedgi^dcViZan [dg =VgiZguh $.--

million in farm purchases yields incremental value of $3.04 per share.

At the time of the Merger, there was obviously some uncertainty about how much

Dole actually could achieve in cost savings, as well as the number of farms that Dole

could buy and the value they would generate. Both undertakings were riskier and less

XZgiV^c i]Vc >daZuh ZhiVWa^h]ZY Wjh^cZhh, Cc bn k^Zl+ ^i ldjaY dkZgkVajZ i]Z ^cXgZbZciVa

cash flows available from these sources to treat them for valuation purposes as being just

Vh XZgiV^c Vh i]Z XVh] \ZcZgViZY Wn >daZuh XdgZ deZgVi^dch, ;h Y^hXjhhZY WZadl+ i]^h

decision finds that for purposes of this case, a more reasonable estimate of the cost

savings is $1.87 per share, and a more reasonable estimate of the value of the planned

farm purchases is $0.87 per share. See, infra, Part D.

Adding the full value of the incremental cost savings and farm purchases ($6.84

eZg h]VgZ( ^cXgZVhZh i]Z gVc\Z d[ [V^g kVajZ ^bea^ZY Wn FVoVgYuh DCF to $18.24 to $20.92.

Adding what this decision determines to be a more reasonable assessment of the value of
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those initiatives ($2.74 per share) increases the range to $14.14 to $16.82. The Merger

price falls below both ranges.

The defendants have argued vociferouslyqnigh desperatelyqthat the court

cannot consider anything that happened after the Merger closed and must ignore both the

cost savings i]Vi >daZ VXijVaan VX]^ZkZY+ Vh lZaa Vh ^ih [Vgb ejgX]VhZh, rDelaware law is

clear that telements of future value, including the nature of the enterprise, which are

known or susceptible of proof as of the date of the merger and not the product of

speculation, may be considered.us Del. Open MRI, 898 A.2d at 315 (quoting Weinberger,

124 ;,/Y Vi 4.0(, rIn essence, when the cojgi YZiZgb^cZh i]Vi i]Z XdbeVcnus business

plan as of the merger included specific expansion plans or changes in strategy, those are

corporate opportunities that must be considered part of the firmus value.s Id. at 315 n.51.

Obviously, when a business has opened a couple of facilities and has plans
to replicate those facilities as of the merger date, the value of its expansion
plans must be considered in determining fair value. To hold otherwise
would be to subject our appraisal jurisprudence to just ridicule. The dangers
for the minority arguably are most present when the controller knows that
the firm is on the verge of break-through growth, having gotten the hang of
running the first few facilities, and now being well-positioned to replicate
its success at additional locationsqi]^c` GX>dcVaYus or Starbucks.

Id. at 315-16. This is what Dole was doing with the cost savings and farm purchases. The

plans to cut costs and buy farms to improve profits lZgZ eVgi d[ >daZuh rdeZgVi^kZ gZVa^ins

on the date of the Merger.28

28 See id.; accord Cede & Co. v. Technicolor, Inc., 758 A.2d 485, 499 (Del. 2000)
(holding that post-closing evidence that validated a pre-merger forecast was admissible to
show i]Vi reaVch ^c Z[[ZXi Vi i]Z i^bZ d[ i]Z bZg\Zg ]VkZ Wdgc [gj^i^dcs(; Cede & Co. v.
Technicolor, Inc., 684 A.2d 289, 298%99 (Del. 1996) (requiring that valuation include
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The modified DCF analysis suggests that with the benefit of full information about

>daZuh kVaje, including its plans for cost savings and farms, the Merger price was not

fair. That said, the DCF methodology was not the only method Lazard used, and the fact

that the modified calculations in this decision generate ranges above the deal price does

not mean that Lazard would have made the same judgments or done the math the same

way. Even if Lazard agreed with the figures in this decision, it does not necessarily mean

that the firm would have concluded that the Merger price of $13.50 per share fell below

value of business plans in existence at the time of the merger); Huff Fund Inv. PTship v.
CKx, Inc.+ /-.1 QF /-1/464+ Vi )1 '>Za, =], GVn .6+ /-.1( 'rCi ^h XaZVg [gdb djg XVhZ
law that, where a company begins to implement business plans, revenues from those
plans must be accounted for in an income-WVhZY kVajVi^dc bZi]dY,s(+ =BBTd, 2015 WL
631586 (Del. Feb. 12, 2015) (ORDER); ONTI, Inc. v. Integra Bank, 751 A.2d 904, 910
(Del. Ch. 1999) (discussing law governing incorporation in valuation of plans in
existence at the time of the merger); 6R=H O( 8=@TL .HMAKL(' 1H?(, 709 A.2d 682, 697 (Del.
Ch. 1996) (considering multiple post-closing events in determining the fairness of the
merger price). See generally Lawrence A. Hamermesh & Michael L. Wachter, The Fair
Value of Cornfields in Delaware Appraisal Law, 31 J. Corp. L. 119, 146 (2005)
'rLZbZbWZg that the company is worth not only the present value of the free cash flow
from its current assets, but also the free cash flows generated by the reinvestment strategy
that it pursues. The development of the cornfield ih V gZ^ckZhibZci d[ i]Z XdbeVcnus free
cash flow and, although the actual investments are not made until after the squeeze-out,
the plans are in place before the squeeze-dji,s(8 Dd]c =, =d[[ZZ+ Dg,+ Transfers of Control
and the Quest for Efficiency: Can Delaware Law Encourage Efficient Transactions While
Chilling Inefficient Ones?, 21 Del. J. Corp. L. 359, 418 'r;ai]dj\] i]Z ^YZV Td[ ZmXajY^c\
elements of value arising from the accomplishment or expectation of the merger] makes
some sense in the armus-length transaction where the dissenting shareholder is truly
opting out, it is misapplied in squeeze-outs where the shareholder is being expelled and
l]ZgZ i]dhZ l]d gZbV^c bVn WZ Zmead^i^c\ VhnbbZig^X ^c[dgbVi^dc,s(, Although these
cases focus on appraisal, the valuation principles and standards for determining statutory
fair value are the same as those used to evaluate the fair price aspect of the entire fairness
test. See Orchard Enters,+ 55 ;,0Y Vi 0- & c,.. 'XdaaZXi^c\ XVhZh(, ;YY^i^dcVaan+ rT^Uc Vc
entire fairness case, where the influence of control is important, there is a sucker
^chjgVcXZ ejgedhZ id hjX] Zk^YZcXZ,s In re S. Peru Copper Corp. STholder Deriv. Litig.,
52 A.3d 761, 812 n.177 (Del. Ch. 2011) (Strine, C.), =BBT@ 51 A.3d 1213 (Del. 2012).
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the range of fairness. The firm may have concluded that the price was still fair, albeit at

towards the lower end of fairness.

There are also market indicators. The defendants relied on every transaction that

Dole had considered since GjgYdX`uh Y^hXjhh^dc l^i] >Za GdciZ ^c /--6, as if Dole had

been engaged in an ongoing, multi-year market check. That was a decent try for purposes

of litigation, but it was not what actually happened. The only time Murdock really

considered selling Dole was after the financial crisis, when he and Dole were

overburdened by debt. He solved his difficulties by taking Dole public. From that point

on, the only third-party transaction involving all of Dole that Murdock seriously

considered was the Chiquita deal, which was really an acquisition by Dole of Chiquita

VcY ldjaY ]VkZ ZmeVcYZY GjgYdX`uh Zbe^gZ, Ii]Zgl^hZ GjgYdX` lVh cdi V hZaaZg, C[

someone had approached him with a blow-out price he likely would have considered it,

but he placed a high value on the benefits of control. He was particularly unwilling to sell

during the period surrounding the Merger, which is the only relevant timeframe.

The defendants have also used metrics implied by various transactions involving

Dole and its peers (Chiquita and Del Monte) to show that the Merger was fair. Taken

together, these indicators point in the same direction as the Lazard analysis: Without

^c[dgbVi^dc VWdji >daZuh Xdhi savings and farm purchases, the $13.50 price was within

the range of fairness. Wit] ^c[dgbVi^dc VWdji >daZuh Xdhi savings and farm purchases, the

deal price fell towards the low end of the range of fairness and may have dropped below

it. The defendants also pointed to Wells Fargouh YZX^h^dc id withdraw from the loan

syndicate as evidence that the deal price was high. Wells Fargo just as easily could have
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been uncomfortable with the amount of leverage rather than the price. The number of

turns of leverage that banks will fund is heavily affected by prevailing market conditions,

and there were meaningful external dynamics at work in 2013, hjX] Vh i]Z rNVeZg

Tantrum+s l]Zc gViZh _jbeZY ^c gZhedchZ id XdcXZgc i]Vi i]Z Federal Reserve was

moderating the massive subsidy known euphemistically as Quantitative Easing. See

Frauen 2042-43. On a company-specific level, the degree of leverage also depends on the

size of the equity check, and Murdock was only committing to provide an incremental

$100 million in equity. He did not actually write the check to Dole until early 2015.

Given the multiple factors involved, Wells Fargouh VeeVgZci Y^hXdb[dgi l^i] GjgYdX`uh

preferred financing package does not indicate that the price was fair.

3. The Unitary Determination Of Fairness

rThe concept of fairness is of course not a technical concept. No litmus paper can

be found or [G]eiger-counter invented that will make determinations of fairness . . . .s

Tremont I+ .663 QF .1212/+ Vi )5, rN]^h _jY\bZci XdcXZgc^c\ t[V^gcZhhu will inevitably

constitute a judicial judgment that in some respects is reflective of subjective reactions to

the facts of V XVhZ,s Technicolor Plenary III, 663 A.2d at 1140.

Cc bn k^Zl+ =VgiZguh XdcYjXi gZcYZgZY i]Z GZg\Zg jc[V^g, He Zc\V\ZY ^c r[gVjY+

misrepresentation, self-YZVa^c\+ TVcYU \gdhh VcY eVaeVWaZ dkZggZVX]^c\,s Weinberger, 457

A.2d at 714. Assuming for the sake of argument that the $13.50 price fell within a range

d[ [V^gcZhh+ i]Z eaV^ci^[[h VgZ Zci^iaZY jcYZg i]Z X^gXjbhiVcXZh id V r[V^gZgs eg^XZ, Reis, 28

A.3d at 466. This is because by engaging in fraud, Carter deprived the Committee of its

ability to obtain a better result on behalf of the stockholders, prevented the Committee
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from ]Vk^c\ i]Z `cdlaZY\Z ^i cZZYZY id ediZci^Vaan hVn rcd+s VcY [dgZXadhZY ihe ability of

the stockholders to protect themselves by voting down the deal.29

B. The Liability Of The Fiduciary Defendants

A ruling that a transaction is not entirely fair does not automatically result in

a^VW^a^in [dg i]Z YZ[ZcYVcih, rN]Z Zci^gZ [V^gcZhh iZst seeks to determine whether directors

Xdbea^ZY l^i] i]Z^g [^YjX^Vgn Yji^Zh,s Reis+ /5 ;,0Y Vi 132, N]Z iZhi r]Vh dcan V XgjYZ

and potentially misleading relationship to the liability any particular fiduciary has for

involvement in a self-dealing transact^dc,s ;AHDEFF 3M@( 5TLDEJ O( 0EFFG=H, 2008 WL

2270488, at *22 (Del. Ch. June 3, 2008) (Strine, V.C.). Directors who have breached

their duties may have defenses to liability, such as exculpation under Section 102(b)(7) of

the DGCL, protection due to reliance on advisors under Section 141(e) of the DGCL, or

other doctrines.

Section 10.1 d[ >daZuh XZgi^[^XViZ d[ ^cXdgedgVi^dc egdk^YZh i]Vi rTiUd the fullest

extent permitted by the DGCL as the same exists or as may hereafter be amended, no

director of the Corporation shall be personally liable to the Corporation or its

29 See HMG/Courtland, 749 A.2d at 116%17 (finding that although price fell within
adlZg gVc\Z d[ [V^gcZhh+ rN]Z YZ[ZcYVcih ]VkZ [V^aZY id eZghjVYZ bZ i]Vi BGA ldjaY cdi
have gotten a materially higher value for Wallingford and the Grossman's Portfolio had
Gray acY @^ZWZg XdbZ XaZVc VWdji AgVnus interest. That is, they have not convinced me
that their misconduct Y^Y cdi iV^ci i]Z eg^XZ id BGAuh Y^hVYkVciV\Z,s(; Bomarko I, 794
;,/Y Vi ..51 ']daY^c\ i]Vi Vai]dj\] i]Z runcertainty [about] whether or not ITI could
secure financing and restructures adlZgZY i]Z kVajZ d[ i]Z eaV^ci^[[hu h]VgZh+ i]Z eaV^ci^[[h
were entitled to a damages award that reflected the possibility that the company might
]VkZ hjXXZZYZY VWhZci i]Z [^YjX^Vgnuh Y^hadnVa VXih(,
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hidX`]daYZgh [dg bdcZiVgn YVbV\Zh [dg WgZVX] d[ [^YjX^Vgn Yjin Vh V Y^gZXidg,s Dkt. 695

Ex. A. 'i]Z r?mXjaeVidgn =aVjhZs(, MZXi^dc .-/'W('4( d[ i]Z >A=F egdk^YZh i]Vi

the certificate of incorporation may also contain . . . [a] provision
eliminating or limiting the personal liability of a director to the corporation
or its stockholders for monetary damages for breach of fiduciary duty as a
director, provided that such provision shall not eliminate or limit the
liability of a director: (i) @dg Vcn WgZVX] d[ i]Z Y^gZXidgus duty of loyalty to
the corporation or its stockholders; (ii) for acts or omissions not in good
faith or which involve intentional misconduct or a knowing violation of
law; (iii) under § 174 of this title; or (iv) for any transaction from which the
director derived an improper personal benefit.

8 Del. C. § 102(b)(7). The effect of a provision like the Exculpatory Clause is to protect

directors from personal liability for monetary damages for a breach of fiduciary duty,

ZmXZei [dg i]Z [djg XViZ\dg^Zh a^hiZY ^c MZXi^dc .-/'W('4(, rN]Z idiVa^in d[ i]Zse limitations

or exceptions . . . is to . . . eliminate . . . Y^gZXidg a^VW^a^in dcan [dg tYjin d[ XVgZu

violations. With respect to other culpable directorial actions, the conventional liability of

Y^gZXidgh [dg lgdc\[ja XdcYjXi gZbV^ch ^ciVXi,s . >Vk^Y ;, >gZmaZg Zi Va,+ Delaware

Corporation Law and Practice § 6.02[7] at 6%18 (2013).

When a corporation has an exculpatory provision and a self-dealing transaction

]Vh WZZc YZiZgb^cZY id WZ jc[V^g+ rdcan i]Z hZa[-dealing director [is] subject to damages

liability for the gap between a fair price and the deal price without an inquiry into his

hjW_ZXi^kZ hiViZ d[ b^cY,s Venhill, 2008 WL 2270488, at *22, @dg di]Zg Y^gZXidgh+ rZkZc

the ones who might be deemed non-independent by status, the presence of the

exculpatory charter provision . . . require[s] an examination of their state of mind, in

order to determine whether they breached their duty of loyalty by approving the

igVchVXi^dc ^c WVY [V^i] , , , + gVi]Zg i]Vc ^c V \ddY [V^i] Z[[dgi id WZcZ[^i i]Z XdgedgVi^dc,s
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Id. Vi )/0, rCc di]Zg ldgYh+ i]Z^g hiVijh TVh cdc-independent directors] is only a fact

relevant to the ultimate determination whether they complied with their fiduciary duties,

^i ^h cdi V hiVijh Xg^bZ bV`^c\ i]Zb V \jVgVcidg d[ i]Z [V^gcZhh d[ i]Z igVchVXi^dc,s Id. In

a^\]i d[ i]Z ?mXjaeVidgn =aVjhZ+ rTiU]Z a^VW^a^in d[ the directors must be determined on an

individual basis because the nature of their breach of duty (if any), and whether they are

ZmXjaeViZY [gdb a^VW^a^in [dg i]Vi WgZVX]+ XVc kVgn [dg ZVX] Y^gZXidg,s Emerging

,IGG?Tns, 2004 WL 1305745, at *38.

1. Murdock

Murdock is personally liable for damages resulting from the Merger. Murdock

acted in two XVeVX^i^Zh ^c XdccZXi^dc l^i] i]Z GZg\Zg7 Vh >daZuh Xdcigdaa^c\ hidX`]daYZg

and as a Dole director.

As this court held in Emerging Communications, a provision like the Exculpatory

=aVjhZ rYdZh cdi Veean id TV YZ[ZcYVciU ^c ]^h XVeVX^in Vh TVU Xdcigdaa^c\ hidX`]daYZg,s Id.

;h >daZuh Xdcigdaa^c\ hidX`]daYZg+ GjgYdX` rWgZVX]ZY ]^h Yjin d[ adnVain id , , , i]Z

eaV^ci^[[ h]VgZ]daYZg XaVhh+ Wn Za^b^cVi^c\ T>daZuh jcV[[^a^ViZYU stockholders for an unfair

price in an unfair transaction . . . . @dg i]Vi WgZVX] d[ Yjin TGjgYdX`U ^h a^VWaZ,s Id.

Murdock is also liable in his capacity as a director. He breached his duty of loyalty

by orchestrating an unfair, self-interested transaction. In addition, as the buyer, he

rYZg^kZY Vc ^begdeZg eZghdcVa WZcZ[^is [gdb i]Z igVchVXi^dc, Id. The Delaware Supreme

Court recently confirmed this outcome in Cornerstone7 ;h i]Z ^ciZgZhiZY eVgin+ rV [^cY^c\

of unfairness after trial will subject [him] to liability for breach of the duty of loyalty
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regardless d[ T]^hU hjW_ZXi^kZ WVY [V^i],s ..2 ;,0Y Vi ..5.; accord Venhill, 2008 WL

2270488, at *22.

Up to this point, this decision has not focused separately on DFC Holdings, LLC,

an entity Murdock controlled and used as one of the acquisition vehicles for the Merger.

Before the Merger, DFC Holdings, LLC was the sole owner of DFC Merger Corp., which

merged with and into Dole. In Emerging Communications, this court held that the

acquisition vehicles that the controlling stockholder used to effectuate an unfair freeze-

out merger were liable as aiders and abetters to the same extent as the controlling

stockholder. 2004 WL 1305745, at *38. The same analysis applies to DFC Holdings,

LLC.

2. Carter

Carter is personally liable for damages resulting from the Merger. He also acted in

ild XVeVX^i^Zh ^c XdccZXi^dc l^i] i]Z GZg\Zg7 Vh V Y^gZXidg VcY Vh >daZuh JgZh^YZci+ =]^Z[

Operating Officer, and General Counsel. He is liable both as a director and as an officer.

Carter is not entitled to exculpation in his capacity as a director because he

WgZVX]ZY ]^h rYjin d[ adnVain id i]Z XdgedgVi^dc TVcYU ^ih hidX`]daYZghs VcY ]^h VXih VcY

db^hh^dch lZgZ rcdi ^c \ddY [V^i],s 5 Del. C. § 102(b)(7). The Delaware Supreme Court

has held that for purposes of the Delaware common law of fiduciary duties, these

concepts elide: The duty of loyalty includes a requirement to act in good faith, which is

rV hjWh^Y^Vgn ZaZbZci+ i.e., V XdcY^i^dc+ d[ i]Z [jcYVbZciVa Yjin d[ adnVain,s Stone ex rel.

AmSouth Bancorporation v. Ritter, 911 A.2d 362, 370 (Del. 2006) (internal quotation

marks omitted). Likewise for purposes of the Delaware common law of fiduciary duties,
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i]Z >ZaVlVgZ MjegZbZ =djgi ]Vh ]ZaY i]Vi rVXi^c\ ^c WVY [V^i]s VcY rcdi VXi^c\ ^c \ddY

[V^i]s VgZ ild h^YZh d[ i]Z hVbZ Xd^c,30 At a minimum, good faith requires that the

decision-bV`Zg VXi r]dcZhian VcY l^i]dji egZiZmi,s31 Bad faith involves the opposite. In

^ih bdhi ZmigZbZ [dgb+ ^i ^ckdakZh ri]Z XdchX^djh Yd^c\ d[ V lgdc\ WZXVjhZ d[ Y^h]dcest

ejgedhZ dg bdgVa dWa^fj^ins dg rV hiViZ d[ b^cY V[[^gbVi^kZan deZgVi^c\ l^i] [jgi^kZ

YZh^\c dg ^aa l^aa,s McGowan v. Ferro, 859 A.2d 1012, 1036 (Del. Ch. 2004). But it also

encompasses other failures to act in good faith, including when a decision-maker

r^ciZci^dcVaan [V^ah id VXi ^c i]Z [VXZ d[ V `cdlc Yjin id VXi+ YZbdchigVi^c\ V conscious

disregard for [the decision-bV`ZguhU Yji^Zh+s dg l]Zc i]Z YZX^h^dc-bV`Zg r^ciZci^dcVaan

VXih l^i] V ejgedhZ di]Zg i]Vcs i]Z ejgedhZ i]Vi i]Z YZX^h^dc-maker is obligated to

30 See ev3, Inc. v. Lesh, 114 A.3d 527, 539 (Del. 2014); DV Realty Advisors LLC
O( 5IFE?AGAHTL *HHNEMR $ +AHABEM /NH@ IB ,DE(, 75 A.3d 101, 110-11 (Del. 2013); Allen v.
.H?IKA .HAKCR 5TKL' 3(5(, 72 A.3d 93, 104 (Del. 2013); Stone v. Ritter, 911 A.2d 362,
369 (Del. 2006); In re Walt Disney Co. Deriv. Litig. (Disney II), 906 A.2d 27, 67 (Del.
2006). See generally Leo E. Strine, Jr. et al., 3IR=FMRTL ,IKA -AG=H@) 8DA -ABEHEHC 6IFA

of Good Faith in Corporation Law, 98 Geo. L.J. 629 (2010).

31 Joseph K. Leahy, A Decade After Disney: A Primer on Good and Bad Faith, 83
U. Cin. L. J. 859, 864 (2015); accord Strine, supra, at 655 (explaining that the concept of
\ddY [V^i] ZcXdbeVhhZh V Y^gZXidguh r]dcZhi+ cdc-egZiZmijVa jhZ d[ edlZgs(, @dg XVhZh
illustrating these concepts see, e.g., Aronson v. Lewis, 473 A.2d 805, 812 (Del. 1984)
'ZmeaV^c^c\ i]Vi Vh eVgi d[ i]Z Wjh^cZhh _jY\bZci gjaZ+ Y^gZXidgh VgZ egZhjbZY id VXi r^c
good faith and in the honest belief that the action taken was in the best interests of the
XdbeVcns(8 In re Walt Disney Co. Deriv. Litig. (Disney I), 907 A.2d 693, 755 (Del. Ch.
/--2( 'rNd VXi ^c \ddY [V^i]+ V Y^gZXidg bjhi VXi Vi Vaa i^bZh l^i] Vc ]dcZhin d[ ejgedhZ
VcY ^c i]Z WZhi ^ciZgZhih VcY lZa[VgZ d[ i]Z XdgedgVi^dc,s(+ =BBT@, 906 A.2d 27 (Del. 2006);
Kaplan v. Goldsamt, 380 A.2d 556, 568 (Del. Ch. 1977) (stating that directors must act
r^c \ddY [V^i]+ l^i] ]dcZhi bdi^kZh+ VcY [dg ]dcZhi ZcYhs(,
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pursue.32 A corporate fiduciary thus acts in bad faith when motivated by a purpose other

than that of advancing the best interests of the corporation and its stockholders.33

Carter demonstrated that his primary loyalty was to Murdock, not to Dole or to its

jcV[[^a^ViZY hidX`]daYZgh, N]gdj\] >daZ+ GjgYdX` lVh =VgiZguh ZbeadnZg+ VcY =VgiZg

would continue to run Dole for Murdock after the Merger. Carter knew o[ GjgYdX`uh

buyout plans at least as early as January 2013, and he consistently acted to promote

GjgYdX`uh ^ciZgZhih, Cc hjeedgi d[ GjgYdX`uh eaVc id eg^kVi^oZ >daZ+ =VgiZg '^( ejh]ZY

down the stock price, (ii) advocated for the self-tender, (iii) participated in calls and

bZZi^c\h XdcXZgc^c\ GjgYdX`uh eaVch id aVjcX] V ]dhi^aZ iZcYZg d[[Zg+ 'iv) sought at the

32 Disney II, 906 A.2d at 67; accord Stone+ 6.. ;,/Y Vi 036 'r; [V^ajgZ to act in
good faith may be shown, for instance, where the fiduciary intentionally acts with a
purpose other than that of advancing the best interests of the corporation . . . .s (quoting
Disney II, 906 A.2d at 67)).

33 See Venhill+ /--5 QF //4-155+ Vi )/5 'rHoward did not act in the good faith
ejghj^i d[ PZc]^aaus best interests, as he was bound to do. Instead, he acted in bad faith by
impoverishing Venhill in order to keep Auto%Trol afloat for personal reasons unrelated to
PZc]^aaus own best interests.s(8 Guttman v. Huang, 823 A.2d 492, 506 n.34 (Del. Ch.
/--0( 'Mig^cZ+ P,=,( 'r; Y^gZXidg XVccdi VXi loyally towards the corporation unless she
VXih ^c i]Z \ddY [V^i] WZa^Z[ i]Vi ]Zg VXi^dch VgZ ^c i]Z XdgedgVi^dcuh WZhi ^ciZgZhi, , , , N]Z
reason for the disloyalty (the faithlessness) is irrelevant, the underlying motive (be it
venal, familial, collegial+ dg c^]^a^hi^X( [dg XdchX^djh VXi^dc cdi ^c i]Z XdgedgVi^dcuh WZhi
^ciZgZhi YdZh cdi bV`Z ^i [V^i][ja+ Vh deedhZY id [V^i]aZhh,s(8 Gagliardi v. TriFoods IntTl,
Inc.+ 350 ;,/Y .-16+ .-2. c,/ '>Za, =], .663( ';aaZc+ =,( 'YZ[^c^c\ V rWVY [V^i]s
transaction ah dcZ ri]Vi ^h Vji]dg^oZY [dg hdbZ ejgedhZ di]Zg i]Vc V \Zcj^cZ ViiZbei id
advance corporate welfare or is known to constitute a violation of applicable positive
aVls(8 In re RJR Nabisco, Inc. STholders Litig., 1989 WL 7036, at *15 (Del. Ch. Jan. 31,
1989) (Allen, C.) (explaining that i]Z Wjh^cZhh _jY\bZci gjaZ ldjaY cdi egdiZXi rV
fiduciary who could be shown to have caused a transaction to be effectuated (even one in
which he had no financial interest) for a reason unrelated to a pursuit of the corporationus
best interestss(,
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outset to restrict the authority of the Committee and its advisors, (v) created falsely low

forecasts for the Committee to use, (vi) convened the secret Lender Meeting and lied to

the Committee about his supposed compliance with the Process Letter, (vii) disregarded

i]Z =dbb^iiZZuh ^chigjXi^dch id iZgb^cViZ >ZjihX]Z <Vc`uh VXXZhh id i]Z YViV gddb+ 'k^^^(

egdk^YZY VYk^XZ id GjgYdX`+ >ZjihX]Z <Vc`+ VcY GjgYdX`uh XdjchZa+ VcY '^m( hiVgiZY V

new budgeting process using quite different and more positive assumptions and estimates

without telling the Committee. =VgiZguh kdiZ ^c [Vkdg d[ i]Z GZg\Zg Vh V Y^gZXidg lVh i]Z

culmination of a course of conduct permeated by bad faith and disloyalty.

=VgiZg Vahd VXiZY ^c ]^h XVeVX^in Vh >daZuh JgZh^YZci+ =II+ Vnd General Counsel.

Indeed, Carter primarily interacted with the Committee as an officer. When he provided

false information to the Committee and when he organized and led the Lender Meeting,

Carter was acting primarily as President and COO of Dole. When he interfered with the

=dbb^iiZZuh deZgVi^dch ^c di]Zg lVnh+ hjX] Vh Wn ign^c\ id XVW^c ^ih bVcYViZ+ dW_ZXi^c\

id FVoVgY+ ^ch^hi^c\ dc ]Vk^c\ Xdcigda dkZg >daZuh Xdc[^YZci^Va ^c[dgbVi^dc+ VcY

providing legal and strategic advice to Murdock, Carter was actin\ eg^bVg^an Vh >daZuh

General Counsel. As an officer, Carter owed the same duties that he owed as a director,

but the Exculpatory Clause does not protect him when acting in those capacities. Gantler

v. Stephens, 965 A.2d 695, 709 nn.36-37 (Del. 2009).

3. DeLorenzo

DeLorenzo presents a close call, but I conclude that he is not liable to the

plaintiffs. After the ITOCHU Transaction, DeLorenzo left Dole but remained on the

Board. The plaintiffs contend that Murdock kept him there to have a guaranteed vote in
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favor of the Merger. ;h Zk^YZcXZ d[ >ZFdgZcoduh allegiance to Murdock, they observe

i]Vi ]Z kdiZY V\V^chi i]Z =dbb^iiZZuh resolution to give it authority to appoint its own

chairmanqsomething DeLorenzo admitted did not make sense. DeLorenzo 699-701. The

plaintiffs then VcVad\^oZ >ZFdgZcoduh h^ijVi^dc id MVakVidgZ Gjd^d ^c Emerging

Communications. 2004 WL 1305745 at *39-40. In that decision, Justice Jacobs (sitting

by designation) held that a director who (i) had longstanding affiliations with the

controller, (ii) was serving as a paid consultant for the controller and was seeking

additional business from the controller, and (iii) continued to have financial relationships

with the controller after the transaction failed to prove that he was entitled to exculpation.

Id. Justice Jacobs observed that Muoio had special expertise that eaVXZY ]^b r^c V jc^fjZ

edh^i^dcs id `cdl i]Vi XdcigdaaZguh [gZZoZ-out was unfair, yet he remained silent and voted

in favor of the deal.

In these circumstances, it was incumbent upon Muoio, as a fiduciary, to
advocate that the board reject the $10.25 price that the Special Committee
was recommending. As a fiduciary knowledgeable of [the controlled
XdbeVcnuhU ^cig^ch^X kVajZ+ Gjd^d h]djaY Vahd ]VkZ \dcZ dc gZXdgY Vh
voting against the proposed transaction at the $10.25 per share merger
price. Muoio did neither. Instead he joined the other directors in voting,
without objection, to approve the transaction.

Id. at *40. Justice Jacobs noted that unlike other less knowledgeable and less

sophisticated directors, Muoio could not claim to have relied on the fairness opinion

obtained by the committee. Id.

A^kZc i]ZhZ [VXih+ Djhi^XZ DVXdWh Vh`ZY i]Z [daadl^c\ fjZhi^dc7 rEcdl^c\ 'dg Vi

least having very strong reasons to suspect) that the price was unfair, why, then, would

Gjd^d kdiZ id VeegdkZ i]Z YZVa9s Id. He recognized that the possibility existed that
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Muoio sincerely believed that the $10.25 price was minimally fair, but he observed that

under Section 102(b)(7), the burden falls upon the director to show that his failure to

withstand an entire fairness analysis is exclusively attributable to a violation of the duty of

XVgZ,s Id. (citing Emerald II, 787 A.2d at 98) (internal quotation marks and alterations

omitted). He continued:

The credible evidecXZ eZghjVYZh i]Z =djgi i]Vi Gjd^duh XdcYjXi ^h
explainable in terms of only one of two possible mindsets. The first is that
Muoio made a deliberate judgment that to further his personal business
interests, it was of paramount importance for him to exhibit his primary
loyalty to [the controller]. The second was that Muoio, for whatever reason,
consciously and intentionally disregarded his responsibility to safeguard the
minority stockholders from the risk, of which he had unique knowledge,
that the transaction was unfair. If motivated by either of those mindsets,
Gjd^duh XdcYjXi ldjaY ]VkZ VbdjciZY id V k^daVi^dc d[ ]^h Yjin d[ adnVain
and/or good faith.

Id. (internal quotation marks and footnotes omitted). Justice Jacobs concluded that Muoio

]VY rcdi ZhiVWaished to the satisfaction of the Court, after careful scrutiny of the record,

i]Vi ]^h bdi^kVi^dc lVh d[ V WZc^\c X]VgVXiZg,s Id.

The plaintiffs contend that DeLorenzo, even more so than Muoio, possessed

specialized knowledge about the value of Dole. He knew in particular about the cost

savings available after the ITOCHU Transaction, having led the effort to identify a total

of $50 million in recurring savings and given that number to the market, and he also

`cZl VWdji >daZuh eaVch id Wjn [Vgbh, N]Zn XdciZcd DeLorenzo should have advocated

against a transaction that he knew undervalued Dole and voted against the deal. They say

that instead he remained silent and voted in favor of the Merger to further his relationship
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with Murdock and because he had been well compensated by Murdock and Dole over the

years.

>ZFdgZcoduh h^ijVi^dc gZhZbWaZh Gjd^duh ^c bVcn lVnh, N]e principal

distinctions are that DeLorenzo had left to work for ITOCHU, was no longer receiving

remuneration from Murdock or his companies, and was not soliciting business from

Murdock. At most, DeLorenzo may have felt some residual loyalty to Murdock.

Importantly, DeLorenzo did not personally participate in or know about the specific

misconduct in which Murdock and Carter engaged.

Ultimately what is gZfj^gZY ^h Vc VhhZhhbZci d[ >ZFdgZcoduh bdi^kZh, rT>U^k^c^c\

i]Z deZgVi^dch d[ V eZghdcuh b^cY ^h Vc ^c]ZgZcian Zajh^kZ ZcYZVkdg,s Id. at *40. Although

the issue is close and the analogy to Emerging Communications is strong, I find that

DeLorenzo was ent^iaZY id gZan dc i]Z =dbb^iiZZuh gZXdbbZcYVi^dc d[ i]Z GZg\Zg, See 8

Del. C. § 141(e). I do not believe that he acted disloyally or in bad faith. He is therefore

entitled to exculpation. See 8 Del. C. § 102(b)(7).

C. The Claim For Aiding And Abetting Against Deutsche Bank

The plaintiffs seek to impose liability on Deutsche Bank for aiding and abetting

GjgYdX` VcY =VgiZguh breaches of fiduciary duty. This claim has four elements: (i) the

existence of a fiduciary relationship, '^^( V WgZVX] d[ i]Z [^YjX^Vgnus duty, (iii) knowing

participation in the breach, and (iv) damages proximately caused by the breach. Malpiede

v. Townson, 780 A.2d 1075, 1096 (Del. 2001). The finding of liability against Murdock

and Carter satisfies the first, second, and fourth elements, but the third element is lacking.
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Because the involvement of secondary actors in tortious conduct can take a variety

of forms that can differ vastly in their magnitude, effect, and consequential culpability,

i]Z ZaZbZci d[ r`cdl^c\ eVgi^X^eVi^dcs gZfj^gZh i]at the secondary actor have provided

rhjWhiVci^Va Vhh^hiVcXZs id i]Z eg^bVgn k^daVidg, Kuhns v. Bruce A. Hiler Delaware QPRT,

2014 WL 1292860, at *21 (Del. Ch. Mar. 13, 2014). Section 876(b) of the Restatement

(Second) of Torts reflects this requirement by bV`^c\ V hZXdcYVgn VXidg a^VWaZ rT[Udg

]Vgb gZhjai^c\ id V i]^gY eVgin [gdb i]Z idgi^djh XdcYjXi d[ Vcdi]Zgs ^[ i]Z hZXdcYVgn

VXidg r`cdlh i]Vi i]Z di]Zgus conduct constitutes a breach of duty and gives substantial

assistance or encouragement to the other so to conduct himself,s Restatement (Second) of

Torts § 876(b) (1979); see Anderson v. Airco, Inc., 2004 WL 2827887, *2-3 (Del. Super.

Nov. 30, 2004).

; Xdjgiuh VcVanh^h d[ l]Zi]Zg V hZXdcYVgn VXidg r`cdl^c\ans egdk^YZY rhjWhiVci^Va

Vhh^hiVcXZs ^h cZXZhhVrily fact intensive. Illustrative factors include the following:

# The nature of the tortious act that the secondary actor participated in or
encouraged, including its severity, the clarity of the violation, the extent of the
XdchZfjZcXZh+ VcY i]Z hZXdcYVgn VXidguh `cdlaZY\Z d[ i]ZhZ VheZXih8

# The amount, kind, and duration of assistance given, including how directly
^ckdakZY i]Z hZXdcYVgn VXidg lVh ^c i]Z eg^bVgn VXidguh XdcYjXi8

# The nature of the relationship between the secondary and primary actors; and

# N]Z hZXdcYVgn VXidguh hiViZ d[ b^cY,

The list is drawn from and expands on factors that appear in Kuhns, which drew its list

from Patton v. Simone, 1992 WL 398478, *12 (Del. Super. Dec. 14, 1992).

In the current case, the plaintiffs did not prove that Deutsche Bank knowingly

participated in the breaches of duty giving rise to fiduciary liability. The critical breaches
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d[ Yjin ^ckdakZY [gVjY gZ\VgY^c\ >daZuh Xdhi-cutting and purchases of farms. The tortious

conduct was serious, its wrongfulness was clear, and the extent of the consequences was

obvious, but Deutsche Bank did not know about or participate in those acts. Deutsche

Bank did not make any of the misrepresentations, was not present for them, and did not

conceal information from the Committee. Deutsche Bank was not directly involved, nor

even secondarily involved, in the critical breaches of duty.

Deutsche Bank did participate directly in the Lender Meeting, but the plaintiffs did

not prove that Deutsche Bank knew about the Process Letter or that the meeting violated

its terms. A sophisticated firm like Deutsche Bank doubtless would have expected the

Committee and its advisors to establish protective procedures such as those set forth in

the Process Letter, and if the Deutsche Bank representatives had pondered whether the

Committee had authorized the meeting, then they likely would have found it suspicious

that Lazard and possibly Conrad and other Committee members were not in attendance.

But even then, Carter and his team might have provided the same information to the

Committee and Lazard separately. Deutsche Bank did not have any reason to think that

the information it received at the Lender Meeting was different than the information that

the Committee received.

The most that can be said is that the Deutsche Bank professionals who attended

the meeting might have had some reason to be concerned that something may have been

amiss. For that purpose, it is important to consider that when the Lender Meeting took

eaVXZ+ >ZjihX]Z <Vc` lVh VXi^c\ Vh GjgYdX`uh VYk^hdg VcY aZVY [^cVcX^Zg, A^kZc i]Vi

role, I do not beliZkZ ^i lVh >ZjihX]Z <Vc`uh _dW id XVaa i]Z =dbb^iiZZ+ ^ih XdjchZa+ dg
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Lazard to make sure everything was OK.34 N]Z [Vjai aVn l^i] >daZuh d[[^XZgh VcY

employees, principally Carter, who owed their duties to Dole and, for purposes of

GjgYdX`uh d[[Zg+ gZedgiZY to and acted under the direction of the Committee. The same

VcVanh^h Veea^Zh id >ZjihX]Z <Vc`uh VXXZhh id i]Z =dbb^iiZZuh YViV gddb VcY ^ih

communications with Carter, Potillo, and other Dole officers.

The plaintiffs take a broader view of >ZjihX]Z <Vc`us culpable conduct. They

Vg\jZ i]Vi >ZjihX]Z <Vc` h]djaY WZ a^VWaZ [dg VXi^c\ Vh GjgYdX`uh de facto advisor,

advancing his interests, and assisting him with preliminary planning for the freeze-out

beginning in 2012. The plaintiffs emphasize the periods when the bank was formally

advising Dole on the strategic business review and the ITOCHU Transaction, but they

also stress the months from January through May 2013 when Deutsche Bank was

communicating regularly with Carter, Potillo, and other Dole officers to help plan the

freeze-out.35 The plaintiffs complain that Deutsche Bank knowingly received confidential

Dole information that it used to help Murdock plan the freeze-out and to advance his

interests on other matters.

This theory might present problems for Deutsche Bank if it constituted an inherent

breach of duty for a director or officer to share Doleuh confidential information with a

34 Of course, had they done so, it would have been commendable and insulated
them from any risk of liability relating to the meeting.

35 See Murdock 132-33, 248-60, 262-269, 286-290; Carter 950, 954; Grellier
2149-2165, 2197-2202; JX 173; JX 244; JX 393; JX 394; JX 396; JX 404; JX 476; JX
478; JX 1634; JX 1670; JX 1671.
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substantial stockholder without Board authorization. In his capacity as a director and

>daZuh de facto controller, and lateg Vh ^ih =?I+ GjgYdX` ]VY XdbeaZiZ VXXZhh id >daZuh

Xdc[^YZci^Va ^c[dgbVi^dc, <ZXVjhZ GjgYdX` lVh Vahd >daZuh Xdcigdaa^c\ hidX`]daYZg+ VcY

because he is a human being with only one brain, in practice he was necessarily and

constantly sharing that information with himself in his stockholder capacity. He went

[jgi]Zg Wn h]Vg^c\ >daZuh Xdc[^YZci^Va ^c[dgbVi^dc l^i] his personal advisors, such as

Deutsche Bank, Griswold, and his counsel at Paul Hastings, during periods when they

were advancing his personal integZhih Vh V hidX`]daYZg, ;i GjgYdX`uh Y^gZXi^dc+ di]Zg

Dole fiduciaries, like Carter and Potillo, also shared confidential information and

participated in discussions with Deutsche Bank, Griswold, and Paul Hastings. If Murdock

had been a third party unaffiliated with Dole, rather than its dominant investor, no one

from Dole would have been sharing this information with him and his advisors. At a

minimum they would not have received information without Board approval and a

confidentiality agreement.

In my view, a fiduciary sharing of information with an affiliated stockholder and

its advisors, standing alone, is not inherently a breach of duty.36 It depends on what the

36 See Kalisman, 2013 WL 1668205, at *6; Kortum v. Webasto Sunroofs, Inc., 769
A.2d 113, 121 (Del. Ch. 2000); KLM v. Checchi, 1997 WL 525861, at *2%3 (Del. Ch.
July 23, 1997); Moore Bus. Forms, Inc. v. Cordant Hldgs. Corp., 1996 WL 307444, at *5
(Del. Ch. June 4, 1996); AOC Ltd. P'ship v. Horsham Corp., 1992 WL 97220, at *1 (Del.
Ch. May 5, 1992); see also Schoon v. Smith, 953 A.2d 196, 208 (Del. 2008) (holding that
director lacked standing to sue derivatively because stockholder he represented could
bring suit, which only could happen if director was able to share information with
affiliated stockholder). For discussions of the nuanced issues raised by information
sharing and the difficulties of a bright-line rule that either permits or prohibits sharing,
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provider and recipients do with the information, including whether they use the

information to the detriment of the corporation and its stockholders or to benefit

themselves improperly.37 Under existing law, it does not seem to me that the information

h]Vg^c\ VcY egZeVgVidgn VXi^k^i^Zh ^c l]^X] GjgYdX` Zc\V\ZY+ ^cXajY^c\ >ZjihX]Z <Vc`uh

consultatioch l^i] >daZ d[[^XZgh VcY ^ih jhZ d[ >daZuh Xdc[^YZci^Va ^c[dgbVi^dc [dg

preliminary takeover planning, rose to the level of breach.38 Of course, just as the law

see J. Travis Laster & John Mark Zeberkiewicz, The Rights and Duties of Blockholder
Directors, 70 Bus. Law. 33, 54-57 (2015); Cyril Moscow, Director Confidentiality, 74 L.
& Contemp. Probs. 197 (2011), and Catherine G. Dearlove & Jennifer J. Barrett, What To
Do About Informational Conflicts Involving Designated Directors, 57 Prac. Law. 45
(2011).

37 See, e.g., Oberly v. Kirby, 592 A.2d 445, 463 (Del. 166.( 'rCi ^h Vc VXi d[
disloyalty for a fiduciary to profit personally from the use of information secured in a
Xdc[^YZci^Va gZaVi^dch]^e,s( (emphasis added); Brophy v. Cities Serv. Co., 70 A.2d 5, 7-8
'>Za, =], .616( 'r; [^YjX^Vgn ^h hjW_ZXi id V Yjin id the beneficiary not to use on his own
account information confidentially given him by the beneficiary or acquired by him
during the course of or on account of the fiduciary relation or in violation of his duties as
fiduciary, in competition with or to the injury of the beneficiary, . . . unless the
^c[dgbVi^dc ^h V bViiZg d[ \ZcZgVa `cdlaZY\Z,s '^ciZgcVa fjdiViion marks omitted;
emphasis added)); Holdgriewe v. Nostalgia Network, Inc., 1993 WL 144604, at *6-7
'>Za, =], ;eg, /4+ .660( ';aaZc+ =,( 'a^b^i^c\ Y^gZXidguh VW^a^in id h]VgZ ^c[dgbVi^dc
directly or through advisors where he was affiliated with entity engaged in active
litigation against corporation); Henshaw v. Am. Cement Corp., 252 A.2d 125, 130 (Del.
Ch. 1969) (same; noting that a remedy for breach of fiduciary duty would exist if the
Y^gZXidg hZZ`^c\ ^cheZXi^dc lZgZ id rVWjhZ ]^h edh^i^dc Vh Y^gZXidg TWn bV`^c\U
information available to persons hostile to the corporation or otherwise not entitled to
^is).

38 Imagine an alternative history in which Murdock not only mimicked MFWuh
form but adhered to its substance. Under those circumstances, the Committee would have
had full access to accurate information about the Company, could have bargained with
GjgYdX` dc Vc ^c[dgbZY VcY Vgbuh aZc\i] WVh^h+ VcY XdjaY ]VkZ V\gZZY id V YZVa dg+ ^[ ^i
concluded that Murdock was not willing to pay a fair price or that there were better
alternatives available for Dole and its stockholders, said no. By stepping back from his
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could have a bright-line anti-sharing rule, it could have a bright-line rule against

unauthorized bid preparations by insiders. Indeed, such a rule likely follows from a

strong-form anti-sharing rule. Under such an approach, the law would require a controller

like Murdock (or a manager considering an LBO) to act like a third-party bidder. Before

a third-party bidder can legitimately access confidential information about its target, it

has to approach the company and obtain permission. A controller or manager would have

to do the same. Under such a regime, an advisor who consciously assisted a fiduciary in

preparing an as-yet unauthorized bid would have knowingly participated in the breach. If

the company or its stockholders suffered harm, as they did here, then the advisor would

be jointly and severally liable. But our law does not appear to me to have adopted a

bright-line position. The use and sharing of information is rather another context-

dependent inquiry.

C[ C Vb ^cXdggZXi VcY GjgYdX`uh h]Vg^c\ VcY jhZ d[ >daZuh Xdc[^YZci^Va

information was prohibited, then Deutsche Bank knowingly participated in the breach.

Under the first illustrative factor, Deutsche Bank knew that it was receiving confidential

information from Murdock, Carter, Potillo, and other Dole insiders, and it used the

information to assist Murdock in planning for the freeze-out and on other issues that

controller role and disabling himself at the Board and stockholder level when he made his
initial proposal, Murdock would no longer have stood on both sides of the transaction, the
Committee could have performed its function effectively, and the stockholders could
have protected themselves at the ballot box. It does not seem to me that under those
circumstances, Murdock would be thought to have breached his fiduciary duties by
making preparations for his offer and enlisting DeuthX]Z <Vc`uh Vhh^hiVcXZ,
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V[[ZXiZY ]^h eZghdcVa ^ciZgZhih Vh V hidX`]daYZg, >ZjihX]Z <Vc`uh Vhh^hiVcXZ lVh

prolonged and extensive. At all stages, its relationship with the primary actors was

problematic. Deutsche Bank took pains at trial to stress that at many points when it was

receiving and using this information, it was not working for Dole. During those periods,

>ZjihX]Z <Vc` `cZl ^i h]djaY cdi ]VkZ VXXZhh id >daZuh Xdc[^YZci^Va ^c[dgbVi^dc, ;i

other times, Deutsche Bank was serving as a common law agent and owed a duty of

loyalty to Dole.39 During those periods, Deutsche Bank should have been focused on

egdbdi^c\ >daZuh ^ciZgZhih, Ci h]djaY cdi ]VkZ WZZc jh^c\ >daZuh Xdc[^YZci^Va ^c[dgbVi^dc

id VYkVcXZ GjgYdX`uh ^ciZgZhih,

But to reiterate, I do not believe that the preparatory activities amounted to a

breach on the facts of this case, nor that any actions by Deutsche Bank while its loyalties

were Y^k^YZY gZhjaiZY ^c ]Vgb, Cc bn k^Zl+ i]Z hXdeZ d[ >ZjihX]Z <Vc`uh ZmedhjgZ id

liability depends on their knowing participation in the breaches of duty that gave rise to

XVjhVaan gZaViZY YVbV\Zh+ cVbZan =VgiZguh ^ciZg[ZgZcXZ l^i] VcY [gVjYjaZci

misrepresentations to the Committee. The aiding and abetting claim against Deutsche

Bank therefore fails.

39 In re Shoe-8IPH' 1H?( 7Tholders Litig., 1990 WL 13475, at *7 (Del. Ch. Feb. 12,
1990); see Restatement (Third) of Agency § 1.01 & cmt. b (2006); William W. Bratton &
Michael L. Wachter, Bankers and Chancellors, 93 Tex. L. Rev. 1, 31 (2014). As
Professors Bratton and Wachter discuss, a common law agency relationship is
contractable, subject to certain outer limits. Because Deutsche Bank does not face
liability even under a traditional common law relationship, this decision does not parse
i]Z ediZci^Va ^bea^XVi^dch d[ egdk^h^dch ^c >ZjihX]Z <Vc`uh Zc\V\ZbZci aZiiZgh,
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D. Damages

Once a breach of duty has been established, this courtuh redlZgh VgZ XdbeaZiZ id

fashion any form of equitable and monetary relief as may be appropriate . . . .s

Weinberger, 457 A.2d at 714. At that point, the remedy could be a damages award equal

to the fair value o[ i]Z h]VgZh+ Wji ri]Z bZVsure of any recoverable loss . . . under an

entire fairness standard of review is not necessarily limited to the difference between the

eg^XZ d[[ZgZY VcY i]Z tigjZu kVajZ Vh YZiZgb^cZY jcYZg VeegV^hVa egdXZZY^c\h,s Cede &

Co. v. Technicolor, Inc., 634 A.2d 345, 371 (Del. .660(, rCc YZiZgb^c^c\ YVbV\Zh+ i]Z

powers of the Court of Chancery are very broad in fashioning equitable and monetary

relief under the entire fairness standard as may be appropriate, including rescissory

damages.s Bomarko II, 766 A.2d at 11-, N]Z VlVgY bVn ^cXajYZ rZaZbZcih d[ gZhX^hhdgn

YVbV\Zhs ^[ i]Z Xdjgi rXdch^YZgh i]Zb hjhXZei^WaZ d[ egdd[ VcY V gZbZYn Veegdeg^ViZ id

Vaa i]Z ^hhjZh d[ [V^gcZhhs egZhZciZY Wn i]Z XVhZ, Weinberger, 457 A.2d at 714. An award

excZZY^c\ i]Z [V^g kVajZ d[ i]Z eaV^ci^[[hu h]VgZh bVn WZ Veegdeg^ViZ reVgi^XjaVgan l]ZgZ

fraud, misrepresentation, self-dealing, deliberate waste of corporate assets, or gross and

eVaeVWaZ dkZggZVX]^c\ VgZ ^ckdakZY,s Id.

r>ZaVlVgZ aVl Y^XiViZh i]Vi i]Z hXdee of recovery for a breach of the duty of

adnVain ^h cdi id WZ YZiZgb^cZY cVggdlan,s Thorpe v. CERBCO, Inc. (Thorpe II), 676 A.2d

436, 445 (Del. 1996). Damages must be rad\^XVaan VcY gZVhdcVWan gZaViZY id i]Z ]Vgb dg

injury for which compensation is being VlVgYZY,s In re J.P. Morgan Chase & Co.

7Tholder Litig., 906 A.2d 766, 773 (Del. 2006). But as long as that connection exists,

rTiU]Z aVl YdZh cdi gZfj^gZ XZgiV^cin ^c i]Z VlVgY d[ YVbV\Zh l]ZgZ V lgdc\ ]Vh WZZc
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proven and injury established. Responsible estimates that lack m[a]thematical certainty

are permissible so long as the court has a basis to make a responsible estimate of

YVbV\Zh,s Red Sail Easter Ltd. PTrs v. Radio City Music Hall Prods., Inc., 1992 WL

251380, at *7 (Del. Ch. Sept. 29, 1992) (Allen+ =,(, rTIUcXZ V WgZVX] d[ Yjin ^h

established, uncertainties in awarding damages are generally resolved against the

lgdc\YdZg,s Thorpe v. CERBCO, Inc., 1993 WL 443406, at *12 (Del. Ch. Oct. 29,

1993).

In a plenary breach of fiduciary duty VXi^dc+ ri]Z Xdjrt can, and has in the past,

awarded damages designed to eliminate the possibility of profit flowing to defendants

[gdb i]Z WgZVX] d[ i]Z [^YjX^Vgn gZaVi^dch]^e,s Gesoff+ 6-/ ;,/Y Vi ..21, rIcXZ Y^hadnVain

has been established, the standards evolved in Oberly v. Kirby and Tri-Star require that a

fiduciary not profit personally from his conduct, and that the beneficiary not be harmed

Wn hjX] XdcYjXi,s Thorpe II, 676 A.2d at 445 (citing Oberly, 592 A.2d at 463, and In re

Tri-Star Pictures, Inc., Litig., 634 A.2d 319, 334 (Del. 1993)).

The rule, inveterate and uncompromising in its rigidity, does not rest upon
the narrow ground of injury or damage to the corporation resulting from a
betrayal of confidence, but upon a broader foundation of a wise public
policy that, for the purpose of removing all temptation, extinguishes all
possibility of profit flowing from a breach of the confidence imposed by the
fiduciary relation.

Guth v. Loft, Inc., 5 A.2d 503, 510 (Del. 1939).

As discussed, on the facts presented, the stockholders are not limited to an

arguably fair price. They are entitled to a fairer price.
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N]Z =dbb^iiZZ Jgd_ZXi^dch VcY FVoVgYuh VcVanh^h+ l^i] VY_jhibZcih [dg i]Z VgZVh

where Murdock and Carter misled the Committee+ egdk^YZ i]Z WZhi ^ch^\]i ^cid >daZuh

business and its value at the time of the Merger. Because uncertainties in damages

calculations are resolved against the wrongdoer, these items could support an award of

damages as high as $6.84 per share, consisting of $3.80 per share for the delayed cost-

cutting and $3.04 for the concealed projections about farm purchases. But while such a

finding is possible, it would treat all of the upside from those initiatives as certain and

would assume that the Committee could extract 100% of the incremental benefits from

Murdock. If the goal of awarding damages in a case involving a breach of the duty of

adnVain ^h id Zmi^c\j^h] rVaa edhh^W^a^in d[ egd[^i+s i]Zc ^bedh^c\ i]Vi [^\jgZ dc GjgYdX`

and Carter is what the law demands.

To my mind, however, that level of damages seems unrealistic and harsh, except

as a form of rescissory damages.40 The cost-saving initiatives and the purchases of new

40 Because Carter engaged in fraud, rescissory damages could be justified on these
facts, and there is evidence suggesting that damages of $6.84 per share would not be
unwarranted. Carter testified that Dole not only met its budget for 2014, but that it had
exceeYZY i]Vi WjY\Zi Wn rfj^iZ V W^i,s =VgiZg 661, ;i ig^Va+ i]Z elaintiffs introduced
evidence showing that Dole reached $196.5 million in adjusted EBITDA in just the first
three quarters of 2014, more than what was forecasted in the Committee Projections for
the entire year. JX 923 at 4; Carter 993-95; cf. JX 783 at 22 (showing that the Committee
Projections forecasted $189 in EBITDA in 2014). Supposedly to contradict this evidence,
the defendants sought to introduce just one of the monthly comprehensive management
gZedgi^c\ eVX`V\Zh [dg /-.1+ XVaaZY i]Z rNjZhYVn JVX`V\Z+s ZkZc i]dj\] >daZ egZk^djhan
moved for a protective order to avoid producing those documents. See Tr. 2072-73. After
the plaintiffs objected and I ordered the production of the remaining Tuesday Packages
from 2014, the defendants withdrew the lone Tuesday Package from evidence. Despite
my ruling, the defendants never produced the other Tuesday Packages, yet they
Xdci^cjZY id gZan dc =VgiZguh jchjeedgiZY iZhi^bdcn VWdji i]Z l^i]YgVlc NjZhYVn
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[Vgbh lZgZ g^h`^Zg VcY aZhh XZgiV^c i]Vc >daZuh ZhiVWa^h]ZY Wjh^cZhh+ hd ^i dkZgkVajZh i]Z

incremental cash flows from these sources to treat them as being just as certain as the

XVh] \ZcZgViZY Wn >daZuh XdgZ deZgVi^dch, N]^h opinion therefore incorporates more

modest cost hVk^c\h VcY WZcZ[^ih [gdb [Vgb ejgX]VhZh, >daZuh GVcV\ZbZci B^\] =VhZ

assumed $14.8 million in incremental cost savings. Carter 908; see JX 783 at 21

(rounding to $15 million). The number was adopted by Seth Ferguson, one of the

YZ[ZcYVcihu ZmeZgih, DR .260 Vi 4/, Ci egdk^YZh V gZVhdcVWaZ b^YYaZ-ground estimate of

the likely benefits of additional cost-cutting. FVoVgYuh hZch^i^k^in iVWaZ ^bea^Zh i]Vi $.1,5

million in cost savings would be worth $1.87 per share.

@dg i]Z [Vgb ejgX]VhZh+ i]^h YZX^h^dc VYdeih i]Z eaV^ci^[[hu Vh`, LVi]Zg i]Vc

seeking the full $100 million in farm purchases that Carter identified at the Lender

Meeting or which Dole otherwise appears to have planned, the plaintiffs only sought to

incorporate $28.6 million. As discussed above, that investment in farms would be worth

an additional $0.87 per share.

Package. The natural inference is that the Tuesday Packages would have supported an
even higher damages award based on rescissory principles. See Lynch, 638 A.2d at 1119
c,4 'rN]Z egdYjXi^dc d[ lZV` Zk^YZcXZ l]Zc higdc\ ^h+ dg h]djaY ]VkZ WZZc+ VkV^aVWaZ
can lead only to the conclusion that the strong would have been adverse,s); accord Smith
v. Van Gorkom, 488 A.2d 858, 879 (Del. 1985); Chesapeake Corp. v. Shore, 771 A.2d
293, 301 & n.4 '>Za, =], /---( 'Mig^cZ+ P,=,(, Cgdc^XVaan+ dcZ d[ i]Z YZ[ZcYVcihu bV^c
themes during post-ig^Va Vg\jbZci lVh i]Vi i]Z eaV^ci^[[h ]VY rX]Zggn-e^X`ZYs i]Z^g
evidence.
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These more modest estimates add $2.74 per h]VgZ id FVoVgYuh >=@ kVajVi^dc

range, increasing it to $14.14 to $16.82 per share. The midpoint of the adjusted range,

which is $15.48 eZg h]VgZ+ Veegdm^bViZh i]Z gZhjai d[ Vc Vgbuh aZc\i] cZ\di^Vi^dc WZilZZc

parties having equal information. The result is a price $1.98 per share higher than the

$13.50 per share Murdock paid. But because the defendants engaged in fraud, and in light

d[ i]Z >ZaVlVgZ MjegZbZ =djgiuh \j^YVcXZ gZ\VgY^c\ YVbV\Zh XVaXjaVi^dch [dg adnVain

breaches, the plaintiffs are entitled to the full incremental $2.74 per share in damages.

The resulting damages award implies a fair value for Dole of $16.24, significantly

less than the maximum of $20.34 per share the responsible estimate standard could

support. The $2.74 per share figure suggehih i]Vi GjgYdX` VcY =VgiZguh egZ-proposal

efforts to drive down the market price and their fraud during the negotiations reduced the

ultimate deal price by 16.9%. This result matches the findings of one study in which the

data supported an average price decrease of 18.6% caused by earnings manipulation

before management-led buyouts. See Wu, supra. Another way to evaluate the award is to

hiVgi l^i] i]Z bVg`Zi eg^XZ V[iZg i]Z CNI=BO NgVchVXi^dc+ l]Zc >daZuh hidX` igVYZY

above $14.00 per share. By the time Murdock made his offer, the price had declined to

$.-,/- eZg h]VgZ+ ^c eVgi WZXVjhZ d[ =VgiZguh VXi^dch, N]Z VlVgY d[ $.3,/4 represents a

16.0% premium over the trading price of $14.00 per share, which is relatively modest.41

41 See, e.g., FactSet, US M&A News and Trends (July 2015),
http://www.factset.com/websitefiles/PDFs/flashwire/flashwire_7.15 (reporting an average
deal premium between 30% and 40% in the third quarter of 2013, when the freeze-out
was negotiated); Jens Kengelbach & Alexander Roos, Boston Consulting Gp., Riding the
Next Wave in M&A 12 (2011) (finding an average deal premium of 26% between 1990
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r[A] successful plaintiff is entitled to interest on money damages as a matter of

g^\]i [gdb i]Z YViZ a^VW^a^in VXXgjZh,s Summa Corp. v. TransWorld Airlines, Inc., 540

A.2d 403, 409 (Del. 1988). Pre- and post-judgment interest will accrue at the legal rate,

fluctuating with the underlying Federal Discount Rate and compounded quarterly, until

the date of payment.42

E. The Appraisal Proceeding

The appraisal claimants seek the fair value of their shares. They are also members

of the Class and are entitled to the remedy provided by this decision. Because they are

only entitled to a single recovery, the damages award potentially renders the appraisal

claim moot. The appraisal proceeding could regain its relevance, however, if the

appraisal claimants did not receive complete relief from Murdock, Carter, and DFC

Holdings, at which point they would have reason to proceed against Dole. But because

Dole is owned indirectly by Murdock through DFC Holdings, a separate remedy against

Dole may not have incremental utility.

and 2010 in a sample of approximately 26,000 transactions); Gregg A. Jarrell, James A.
Brickley & Jeffry M. Netter, The Market for Corporate Control, 2 J. Econ. Persp. 49, 51
(1988) (finding average historical deal premiums ranging from 19% to 35% in different
decades).

42 See 6 Del. C. § 2301(a); Levey v. Browstone Asset Mgmt., LP, 2014 WL
4290192 (Del. Ch. Aug. 29, 2014) (explaining rationale for fluctuating rate); Taylor v.
Am. Specialty Retailing Gp., Inc., 2003 WL 21753752, at *13 (Del. Ch. July 25, 2003)
'jh^c\ fjVgiZgan XdbedjcY^c\ ^ciZgkVa [dg aZ\Va gViZ rYjZ id i]Z [VXi i]Vi i]Z aZ\Va gViZ d[
interest most nearly resembles a return on a bond, which typically compounds
fjVgiZgans(,
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The issue may also be moot because this court held in Emerging Communications

that both acquisition vehicles used by the controller to effect an unfair privatizationq

both the parent company and the merger subsidiaryqwere liable to the same degree as

the controller. See Part B.1, supra. Through DFC Holdings, Murdock caused DFC

Merger Corp. to merge with and into Dole, which thereby became liable for DFC Merger

=dge,uh dWa^\Vi^dch, See 8 Del. C. § 259(a).

It may be that the parties can resolve these issues in the first instance. Rather than

burdening an overly long opinion with further analysis of appraisal and its contingent

relevance, the parties shall meet and confer about whether further rulings are necessary.

III. CONCLUSION

Murdock, his entity DFC Holdings, LLC, and Carter are liable for breaches of

their duty of loyalty in the amount of $148,190,590.18. DeLorenzo and Deutsche Bank

are not liable to the plaintiffs. The parties will confer and advise the court as to any issues

that remain to be addressed.


